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ARE BLOWN DP
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1*. JuLIlimi flnurii à 
Jail In Wisconsin
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CABINET SlD~î 
NOT NAME ITS 
W OFFICERS

- ■

BIG CONTEST 
IS READY TO 

MAKE START

Women Delegates ToTODAY1

T*Üft«S3fiaï: PAY HER BILLS
at Washington.

—

At Sydney, probing the dead 
oC John R. Molten In the Glace 
Bey Hotel Me, the «Kroner.’, jury 
•eat the Mae to the police depart-

One hundred and fifty unemploy- 
men toroid Ob#®. —"—-—- — 
Montreal to supply

Farmer Buys the Building for 
$30 for Use as a Wood*
shed

Tomorrow to' See Beginning 
of The Standard's $15,000

Competition.

Decide* to Postpone Appoint
ment of Prohibition Com
mission Until February.

HON. L A DUCAL IS
ON HYDROELECTRIC

New Premier Says He Will 
Use Force to Compel Pay

ment if Necessary.

SOVIET ARMIES MUST 
NOT CROSS BOUNDARY

Peace With Turkey Must be 
Made Effective. He Tells 
Two Parliaments.

In Systematic Style , British 
Destroy Two Houses Where 

A Forces Were Attacked.

FAMILIES ALLOWED 
TO SAVE FURNITURE

Officers With Drawn Revol
vers Held Back Crowds 
That Started Demonstration

Omaha, Neb., Jen. It-tCn. H. 
H. Wheeler, of Lincoln, and Mrs. 
Diaper Smith, of Omaha, electoral 
college delegate and alternate, re
spectively. left here «Ma afternoon 
on an airplane flight to Wartdng- 
ton to dearer the state's eight re
publican electoral rotes at the Ne.

them with a
Jejole today bought the Waeaekee 
jail for (30 and will roe ft for a 

0*7 officers In at-
decided to defw^s^eeolntment 

ttoh commission un- 
til next month.

Hon. L. A. Dagsl bee been ap
pointed to the Hydro-Electric 
Oonmrlaakm of New. BrunewtcCL 

Quebec le likely to take 
the entire retail sale of Lhftsor at 
an early date.

The New

planting the sale, aatd that since UTOMOBILE 
OVIE STAR C

ANDA
the advent, of prohibition, the Jail 
which had been 1» serwjoe tor 
thirty yean baa been idle.

CONTRACTSMOVIES
over t tonal C&gtiot. Both are grand-Those Who Make An Early 

Start Will Have Beat 
Chance to Win.

Teachers Ask Foster Govern
ment for Raise in Their Pen
sion Allowances.

OUT-OF-WORKS 
MADE CHILDS’ 

GIVE A MEAL

mothers.

UNITED «TATES FARMER PREMIER 
COMES TO TERMS 
WITH HIS ENEMY

Lord Mayor has
Ids parole 
mi oat ofSpecial to The Standard

Fredericton, N. B., Jen. 20—Hon. L. 
A. Dogta, of EUmooeton, former mem
ber of the Provincial Government 
without portfolio, ha» been appototed 
to the vacancy on the Hydro-Electric

'Tomorrow morning starts the 
big race for the $15,000 worth of 
ooetify tree oubomobtiee and other

20 «— mender Aristide 
Briand presented the programme of tie 
tolnMtry to the Chamber of Deputies 
and the Senate today. The programme 
contains four oote landing pointa, 
namely: Germany moat disarm and
P*7 the reparations due from her.

toanoe has the force to compel re- 
221* **" “Meeaments taken with her 
and would be able to use it if neosn 
s»ry. hot it is In peace she wants to 
bring Germany to fulfill her obliga
tions.

Poaoe wfti* Turkey must be made 
effective, account being taken of ne* 
dream stances.

tiork, Jan. 20—In the cdikial de- 
aftroUnn today of two bouro. In 
Wntiuingeou street whore two mem- 
berm of the Rayed Irish Constabulary 

attacked on Saturday last, large

preparatory to beh
the country as a É 

Police think that 
lar fire in Woroeq

million doi- 
was of in- prlzes which The Standard vriU

aeon give away absolutely tree.
Who will the wtonere be? It Is 

a safe bet that those wkth the 
early était wifi be far ahead tn 
the race when the home stretch, 
ts reached—therefore be “an 
early bird" in the big arotpetl- 
tkxa. Enroll your name at oooe It 
you have not already done eo. An 
early steal tg half the battle in a 
competition of any kind. •

werç 1 
forces One Hundred and Fifty Un

employed Raided Montreal 
Restaurant.

of military arrived on ties THE BRITISH ISLES
three houses 
kawere made 
» recently.
I when a mitt-

the other two membersBoone at eleven o’clock and drew a 
cevdon around several Mocks and uo 
one wm paunltod to enter or leave the 

Dwyer’» whqleaaie draeary, «h*

E. C. Drury and J. J. Morrison 
Spent Day Threshing 

Out Differences.

PREMIER DEFENDS
BROADER POLICIES

"Everything is AB Right" De
clares Morrison1 After did 
Day's Battle. >

being Hon. B. A. Smith, another form- 
er otatUr, and C. O. Foie, who alao 
la chief engineer. Announcement of

ta Cork where att 
on the Crow nfer 

Seven troop» k*
tary potto! war m

Gen. Strtoktand 
martial fitw le 1 
murder

Hoe. Mr. Duftal’a appointment was 
made by Premier Pooler at the coo-

la rgewt in Southern Ireland, »■ aya- 
temettoally searched, tire raid Mug 
expected to brat reveal

MANAGEMENT FED
THE ENTIRE CROWD

that
tied government this evening . 

Prohibition Commission
in id.

J EUROPEGty Police Cleared the Lot 
from Gty Hall Earlier and 

.Refused to See Them.

FIRST LIST OF NAMESThe work of blowing up the de* 
bated houses wee gone about oare- 
lutiy In enter to preveeâ demege 
eUJdromg property.

The hororo Mooted ere eaH to

Soviet. Must Stay Home
France will not intervene In the to 

tea-national affairs of Russia, but can 
not admit that the Soviet armies ahajt 
croee the Russian frontiers to sttacs 
the allies of France.

Confidence was expressed that Brit
ain will add all she can to arrive at 
sa understanding between the Allies, 
which it was said is a prime necessity 
to the settlement of all questions con
cerning peace now in suspense.

Policy of Economy
Promises of economy, renovation ot 

the financial administration and inten
sified re-const nation of devastated 
regions made up the remainder of the 
programme which. Judged by the ap
plause, satisfied the great majority of 
the members of parliament

R was the seventh ministerial de
claration to.be presented by M. Briand 
as prime minister and was received 
with quite as much favor aa any of the 
six previous declarations. The approv
al of the members of the chamber wta 
manifested with the greatest vigor.

ÏiVdiU.itat) the Premier said that 
«he appointment of the Prohibition 
•Comnderton had hem delayed and

i ha feared In 
■and that the

A general sttfl 
An scrip with a d 
nation jotn Germl 

France announce 
must pay her war, 
or force will be tt 
nation.

The fir* list ot the entries tote gather with the number of rota, 
that have been cast for eatth will 
appear In tomorrow's issue. If 
you are unable to enroll and talk» 
part In the competition yourself, 
took over the Bat of aspirant»told 
decide which one you wPl support.

would not be made until the govern- bat Germany 
• and disarm 
against that

have been oooeftlefi by wrtMsurwn 
Sinn Fein sympathizers who were giv
en u wanting to deer cot. They Ve.e 
peitnitted to remove their furniture

Meanwhile officer* vtt drawn revol
ve» ordered to© huge crowd that tmd

Montreal, Jan. 20—'Taking matters hi Fertroary. to conoectton with the 
Prohtixition Act edtnto^ebratfoii U was 
seM that *» government had made 
some new appointas**» ot •ob-fospec- 
hora, details ot which were »ot given

School Teachers' Pensions
Considerable ttae was spent today

In «heir own hand», between one bun-
Toronto, Jan. 20.—To all outward 

appearances everything is lovely in 
the relations between Premier B. C. 
Drury and Secretary J. J. Morrison, 
ot the United Farmers of Ontario, and 
the ZKMialled “difference’' 
them on the premier's "broadening 
out” policy In the past week; or eo has 
been due to a little misunderstanding, 
rather than to any real clash of opin
ion. This is die understanding of the 
matter here tonight after several 
hours of threshing out the question 
by the Premier and Secretary Morri
son today at the meeting of the U. F. 
O. executive In the U. F. O. head
quarters on King street east.

Neither Will Speak.

QUEBEC FLANS 
RETAIL SALES

etxerea Child's restaurant on McGti 
i.treat at 4.90 o'clock tltie afternoon 
alsI demanded a meal. The 
ilvxtided to satisfy their 
served out free food.

“About 150 of these hoys Just blew.

V SACKVUJLE ASKS 
COUNTY CASH TO 

ASSIST SCHOOL

and
Ctfund to disperse saying that
otherwise It gouid be fired oft.

OFIn hero and demanded a mead,” ft. U tkm with toftWMftm referring toTen Loud Explosion.
At I ts o'clock tirte afternoon ten

BtnneeL
when naked ft* details of the occur 
reuoe. "it is not the sort ot ttflag that

acbooi tenchwr*. Dr. W. « Oerter 
and Dr. B. C. Footer

to Hu* P»”- GovT to Take-Full Control of 
Liquor Selling and Teat . 

All Drink».

RETAILERS WILL BE 
PAR) $4,000 SALARY

tog to attend the Normal School, to ^ ^ .
SafePriratolK

leering in Intoxicants.

pews they will make a hsbk of It, eo 
1 hist fed them." Westmorland Valuation Trd> 

lea Since 1900, While Mono- 
ton Increaaes 600 p.c.

BOARD ADVISES
NEW VALUATIONS

«ton» Should ha doubled wftb a roini-
to I o'clock this afternoon, however, of <800,of «60 and n 

E* leachen offering to give 6 perno iree bad broken ont, and no vtototo Who Paye the Bill? of their Government groat Co-
aide the 
tary.

wards the turn! to which the Govern-Asted who was tooting the toil, Iff. 
Bennett raid, “I don't know, though 1 
«pact that the company wtil ant oh 
Iject to doing eo. Ait any rate, I dm do-

meat wtl give ae 2 to 1 of toatr con- 
Mbationa. ThereThroe Hero* Wrecked Neither of the principal* to the eon-
oroetoaa of legtalaMee to pronrlde troveray desired to make a statement. Cork* Jan. 10—The raid

k until five o'clock In the evening, wbnafmafhtoeu nay 
-W the troops were wfthdrawa. It wro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .aSSaggCOBQMR SENDS ' j

Balance Ot $3,000 Left m forenoe thât “everything is »M right" w ^ ^ t ^ 1
County Treasury Alter Ati T?»iV"T^tiS Cf.ACE BAY FIRE
Bills Are Paid. » attended the executive meeting thli __ ______ _____

»? «H~: TO THE POLICE 1
The New Policy.

loans for proepeotove .«eftOhers
The crowd who believed in a per- 

then found that two tiueeatoty houses -oclrj orderly manner, had protoaurty 
tod been doaroiroh^aulFjheto to th. elty ludl. where limy tot

* a provision theft * 
been wrecked by t 
plosions aeorod of

Withfttot meet of the - time w 
dlacMsbe the legWettre ProfiSSS3S

either Fto.
tath or Mardi 8rd.

-the force of
wtndown la other Montreal, Jan. 20 — Quebec de- 

bpatch es today state that the new 
liquor legislation the Provincial Gov
ernment will Introduce wttl provide 
(or:—

1. —Every Mod of splritous liquors 
and wine being sold by retail, without 
prescription tn Quebec.

2. —The appointment of a commis
sion consisting of three or five mem
bers who will be paid at least flO.ooo 
per annum.

3. —Through this commission the 
Government will control the sale of 
liquor, wholesale and retail, and get 
all the profits from retail sales.

Only Sell to Retailers
4J—Present wholesalers will not be 

affected, but they will be permitted 
to sell to retail 
The retail a gen 
pointed by the commission. The out- 
of-province business of retailers will 
not be affected.

5. —The retailers wil be paid salaries 
ot *4,000 per annum. There will be 
one hundred of them.

6. —All liquor sold by Government 
stores will bear a Government stamp 
and plainly state the price at which 
it must be sold, and there will likely 
be one standard price fixed, which will 
include the revenue stamp to be plac
ed on each bottle when sold to the 
customer and will be reasonably lower 
than present prices.

Blame the City Special to The Standard
Dorchester, N. B„ Jan. 20—At this

afternoon's session of the Weetmor- , _ . . .
land county council, toe county valu- ««» understood that a good tort of 
alors submitted their report showing day *“

L ùh£5ÿ ofton^
was increased nearly 600 per cent. The p, n AT„ntiTe
valuation to 1910 iras 811,«08,115 while the Premier's policy ft not
the valuation given in the report Just 1 
completed is placed at $32,650,185.
The greatest valuation was shown in 
the city of Moncton. In 1910 Monc
ton's valuation
white in 1920 it ds placed at $17,169,-

The movement was inspired at a 
iqeetiKg at -which the delegation whkh WEE FLASHES“DYING KICKS” OF 

IRISH FORCE IS 
ON AT PRESENT

Conflicting Evidence at liv 
quest Leads to Decision to 
Demand Thorough Probe.

FIRE APPARENTLY
STARTED IN OFFICE

rammed from Ottawa tints nominal 
communicated Hon, C. D. Robertson's 
statement that it waa partly the fault 
cf toe city of Montreal if the 
ployed were not being eatletaotorHy 
-relieved. At the city hall they were 
mat by CM. Gemdet. who refused to 
*etitte anything with the crowd, let 
was willing to receive e deputation. 
An the men could net agree on the 
-.--.ucnxin of a deputation, Ooi. Geudet 
ordered too police to dear the hall, 
which mu' done without any dflnttnh-

Telagraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reading. to throw the ü. F. O. open to any 

other calling than that ot toe tanner, 
but to “broaden" the Ontario Govern
ment no ns to give encouragement to 
urban support of thé government by 
men to any calling, business or pro
fession who should sympathize with 
the farmer government

Gen. Strickland WeftSatiafied 
With the Result of 

Martial Law.

.. Answer Coroner’s Summon
Three Hotel Witnesses Fail 

to Answer Coroner's Sum
mons to Give Evidence.

[ \ ; Bridges are Wrecked
Dublin. . Jbm. 20—Two bridges be

tween Veginta, County Cavan, and 
KeUe, County Meath, DuMln Caette 
reipoeta, were blown up last night.

Curfew at 6 O’clock.

fired at $3,253,115

830.
Recommend Provincial Valuation

The valuators recommended that a 
provincial valuation should -be made 
so that* in case of direct taxation or 
taxation for any other cause each 
county would be placed on the same 
basis end those counties that have 
carried out the present law, not pen
alized for so doing.

The county auditor» report showed 
the finances of the county to be in a 
healthy condition. A surplus of over 
$3,000 was shown.

The me» then spontaneously moved 
off,tow«jrda McGill street, end Chtid'aWOMEN ARE CHIEF

RUNNERS CF GUNS

“Murder Gangs’" Find it Much 
Harder to Carry Out Their 
Work.

agents In Quebec only, 
ta will be directly ap- ’Phone Rate Probe

Nearing Its End
Glace Bay, N. 8., Jan. 20—John R. 

McLean met death on January 12th in 
Glace Bay Hotel fire. We find the 
evidence regarding the fire very con
flicting, therefore we recommend that 
the case be passed to the crown for 
further investigation." This was the 
verdict of the coroner’s jury here to
night in the case. Hector Graves, 
who was employed as a bell boy In 
the hotel, when questioned by the 
jury said that the day following the 
fire, he told a Mrs. Edwards that be 
was in the hotel on the night of tho 
fire, and that he knew who the person

wards he

Premier To Spend
Day In Montreal

Cork, Jan. 2».—A proclamation was 
tamed by the military authorities this 
afternoon announcing that the curfew 
on Saturday and Sunday in Cork 
woflAd begin hereafter at five o'clock 
In the afternoon.

Company Counsel Claims Evi
dence Reveals No Special 
Favors from N. Electric.

Irish Firm Wants to Buy Ma
terials for Use in Rebuild
ing Cork Houses.

SO—In the fleet formal Six Killed in Ambush.Cork, Jsjl .
ttotetnffew-gtfYea to the pnees since he 

to Ireland; Major General 'Hftrtck-
tiund, in command of «he troops, taM 8pecïa, to The Standard, 
ties Afltadated PW» May that mar- Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Hon. Arthur
tec* law ww proving a anaoeae. He Motghen loft for Montreal this even- 
dtaoueeed the ivgirtaale and hie letter tng and will return tomorrow. Hon. 
to the acting Lord Mayor explaining ' g. l. Putenaude. formerly aecretary 

he expected aid from the citinensj p? state, and Paul Lacoste, K. C., who 
In the taape of a vigilance committee. Were in Ottawa, returned to Montreal 
of some kind to supply information to with him. 
the atilkaay.

Dublin, Jan. 20.—District inspector 
Clarke, a sergeant and four constables 
were killed and a sergeant and con
stable wounded in an ambush at three 
thirty o’clock this afternoon at Glen- 
wobdi near Six Mile Bridge, it whs 
announced by the authorities in Dublin 
Castle this evening.

O’Cqnner Net a Candidate.
Petérboro, Jan. 20.—W. F. O'Connor, 

who was thought to intend to be a 
sixth candidate In the West Peter boro 
by-election, has decided not to run. 
He hopes to get one of the present 
candidates to accept his tariff views.

Collect SBiOOO Taxes.
Detroit, Midi, Jan. M.—More than 

$5,000 - In Income taxes waa collected 
from aliens here, today who were 
stopped by the Internal revenue col
lector as they were about to cross 
Into Canada enroute to their homes 
In Lithuania and Ukraine.

Hen. Mr. King's Plan.

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—A strenuous effort 
will be made to bring the telephone 
rates inquiry before the board of rail
ways
noon Saturday. The taking of evi
dence was concluded this afternoon, 
when ex-Judge Phlppen commenced 
argument for the Bell Telephone 
Company.

Mr. Phlppen maintained that the 
Bell Telephone Company had made 
a strong case for higher rates. He 
said he was not particular as to the 
form in which the increase should be 
given. During the morning and the 
early part of the afternoon sittings, 
officials of the Northern Electric 
Company presented flgnres calculated 
to. show that prices charged the Bell 
Telephone Company for equipment 
and Installation are not unreason
able.

Favors Vocational School
The council hoard AM. C. G. Steed- 

man of SackvHle and Fletcher Pea
cock this morning In support of voca
tional schools. Aid. Steadman asked 
the county to assist financially In the 
establishment of a school ait Seckvllle. 
The Oomfoll took no action.

Dr. Desmond and Secretary North
rop of the Board of Health appeared 
before the board and asked for $10,- 
000 for 1920. Last year .the board 

expended about $1,006. The

commissioners to a close by
the "buzzers." After- 
the hotel through ‘heB?All Liquors Tested

Government ana y 1 tots will be ap
pointed to test the validity of all 
liquor bought from the agents before 
it is put into the Government stores, 
and high-Claes inspectors will ensure 
that in the bottling of the liquor from 
the caeks in which it comes to the 
country nothing is added except 
is necessary to bring the spirit6 
to the required strength under proof.

7. —Hotels, restaurants and grocers 
will be licensed oqly for the sole ot 
beer, with the exception that hotels 
with more than fifty rooms will be 
granted a special license for the sale 
of wine for their guests registered in 
the hotel.

8. —The manufacture of temperance 
beer will be totally prohibited and all 
night clubs will be abolished.

Denies Previous Story.
When on the witness stand Groves 

tonight he swore that what he told 
Mrs. Edwards was lies and his reason 
for doing this was that he was eo con
fused at the time that he did not know 
what he was doing.

That the fire did not start in the 
basement but started in the office 
seems to be the general opinion of 
most of those who gave evidence and 
this was substantiated hy Carl Haase.

Met the Proprietor.
Haase was one of the first to arrive 

on the scene on the night of the fire, 
and he stated that one of the first 
men he mot was Hyman Moriff, the 
proprietor, who Haase said was dress
ed up but he was not sure whether 
he had an overcoat on or not. Throe 
<Jf the witnesses, Hyman Moriff, the 
proprietor of the building, Casey De- 
voe, a former employee, and Loo Me 
Lean, clerk, who were summoned to 
appear at tonight's hearing failed to 
put in an appearance.

Tho Trade and Commerce depart
ment lia.3 received a communication 
from the Irish International Trading 
Coreomtion of Cork asking' to be put 
in tout* with firms that can furnish 
material to restore their elty.

Women Carry Revolvers
Amftfty the Interesting f&aftemant* 

made fry General Strlcidkund waa one 
tfret women canOed wea/pocs oonoeaS- 
ed in timer skirts to the amtouriling 
force*. He declared he did not expect

what over
council has not yet taken action.

! Wrong Drag Blamed 
For Woman’s Death

Physician Claims He Was Ask
ed forDrug That Was Cer
tain to Produce Death.

Charge Chinaman 
With Trying To Kill

iMirffcf results from martial lew
Mt «ran before It was imposed toe 
needier gang was finding ft taipoe.tible 

.SO Bre at home and hod began to 
tom flying columns Jn the Mecrocn Row Over Laundry Ticket 

Leads to Gun Fight and 
Arrest of the Oriental, »

O’Callaghan Must
Leave the States

dtotrfct sad port» «X Ttoperary and

•Dying Kick" Now
It ft*ht be taken as too optimistic 

to wm that the present operations of Seven Riot Çalls
For Ship Strikers

Black Jacks Said to Be Used 
tyy Men Who Quit Philadel
phia Plant.

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Ho». Mackenzie 
King will «pend next week in Mont
real, holding a aeriee of conferences 
and totocriewB. Mr. King will return 
to Ottawa after speaking at Peterboro 
on Saturday nlg'.i!.
-S.V-.. Egypt ease Oyer.

London, Jan. 10.—A London Times 
despatch from Cairo,'Bsypt, says the 
epae against Dr. Khaffage, who was 
arrested1 some time a*e as a result 
ot toe finding ot arms, acids and a 
number ot circulars, has been dis
missed.

Montreal, Jail. 20.—Charged with .Ordered to Surrender His Pa- 
attempted murder, Chong Foolc, a ;
Chinaman, appeared before Judge;
Leet In the enquete court this morn
ing The victim of the alleged mur
derous assault, Mike Koulinleky, stat
ed that he had entered the accused's 
laundry for a friend, but as he had lost 
the ticket he asked Fook to give him 
the parcel and he would sign for it.
This, he stated. Fook refused to do.
For some reason the Chinaman drew 
a gun and fired three shots at Koul- 
toisky, who accordingly had him ar
rested. The accesed was remanded.

Toronto, Jan. 20—That Dr. Percy 
Fa«d had wed "■llarslnol" Instead of 
-■'msxiisretnoi" In The case of Misa 
Monica Kenney, who died just out
side of Dr. J. 1C. McConnell's office a 
few minutes after haring received the 
trtatroeut on- January 8 was brought 
out In «vtdenpe given at the Inquest 
tonight before Coroner Graham and 
that "diaroliio!” was a deadly drug a, 
admlntoia-ed was also brought out., 
rfr Faed had obtained the drug at 
Grace Hospital from Or. Abraham 
Brodey of the hospital staff, accord
ing to the evidence produced, but 
there -War, a conflict of -testimony be
tween Dr. -S*od and -Dr. Brodey as to 
Which dreg had been asked for .« the 
hospital by Dr, Faed. The latter lu- 

Mian. Jan. not—Hie Wert Meath slated tint ne-had-asked for "nendlnr- 
ooonty ooefleti st a meeting « MulUa- Urol." bqt Dr. Brodey w«e equally In- throughout 
ger toflny decided to recognta. the aieteet that It was ."dlareiaol" that manda for 
meal asuameeat heard. . Dr. Fayd had applied tor. belag'made. '

W 'reetflrleaa assay' in its dying: tint to he a fact.Wk tort 1 
How keg they ran keep going Is a, role and Go Away as a Sea-r man.matoar ot «roe.- a

1ft ft reply to a question as to vrtwt Norfolk, Va., Jaa. 20.—Lord Mayor 
O'Callaghan of Cork, waa notified late 
today by his counsel, Judge Joa. T.
Lawless, to report here as quickly as 
possible to cancel the parole under 
which he was released after his arriv
al at Newport News aa a stowaway. Boston, Jan. 20—State police officer» 
He is expected within the next two who are investigating incendiarism in 
days when he will be surrendered to connection with the fires that caused 
J. J. Hurley, special Immigration in- damage ot more titan a mBtion dollars 
spector for this district O’Callagtifot in Worcester Wednesday morning, 
will not be summarily deported, Mr. have repotted to State Fire Marshal, 
Harley declared tonight, but will be George C. Neel, that they are satiafieO 
treated in exactly the same manner the fire tn the Merrill eld building, — 
as any other seaman arriving In tbs of the three prtnefoel piece» trome*, 
United States. ■ w set

Million Dollar Fire 
Of Incendiary Origin

rasWW» bad Issan obtained up to the 
hy the proclamation demand

ai arms.ft* me General

%s
ally surrendered

of arms
could be counted en 

of am hand, tn* added:

Philadelphia, Jan. '.'0—Seven riot 
calls were turned iu tonight from 
widely scattered district shortly after 

„ . _... workmen from the Crump Bbipbullfl-
Gûoèrsl Strike In Austria. in- Company, where 1 strike Is in

London, Jan. SO.—A general strike progress had left for home, 
is beginning In Austria, according to one man was beaten unconscious 
a ÿespstoh to t*a London Times, from by supposed strike sympathiser». Two 
Porta -. Meetings .. are being held other workmen were beutex sud 

the country at which de- several reported having been attack* 
uelod With Germany are ed. Blackjacks were laid to have

been need by the sttackese today, he

P -tbft
^Ift

Ottawa, Jan. 20 —A report that the 
government is to spend twonty*flve 
millions towards building honoea tor 
returned soldiers was denied here to
day at the departments taich world

izÿerested-

M.
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Strong Men 
Acid Sto

An$ They Relieve It Wltl 
Oyepepsla Tablet! Inst. 

Senseless Diet
Consider the bulk of a big 

needs a lot of good food, 
a simple dish may so dis

In»j
V

)iv

sF
that be will, tnrow Me eotir< 
ery out of order by den-yin 
the very means of sustaining; 
A better plan, far better, is 
a meal with a Stuart’s Dyspe 
let.

It‘aids digestion, supplies 
ach wttlh an alkaline effect
prevents dr relieves the diet
gasebtetss, tour stomacfa, 4am] 
to throat, biliousness, inteat 
gestion and other such mise 
dyepepsia. Get a 60 cent bt 
drug store and be fonttfled, i 
what you eat or drink.>

«S «<£«•:

■d

n
|8E1 ~ '

- 1
$

EMPLOYEES 
COMP’Y CAf 
CONTINUE W

f

v Steel Workers Said t 
f idfied With Expfc 

■ Given by Cotnf

BOOKS WERE OPI 
AT JOINT CONF1

Men Ask Time to Sti 
and Make Any Su 
They Agree Upon

Sydney, N. S. Jan. 30- 
eeanent el the sleet plant 
jnùUUee from the Steel vori 
oouLuitaUton today shortly
In regard to the matter of 
twenty per cent out In wi
the company declared wot
«o into effect. The men’s 
requested that the out be 
or at tea at modified. This tl 

Imposai We undersaiid1 lutne conditions. The

A wh4oh met H. El Rice, get 
intendant, went over ta# th< 
the Question. The ibooke < 
pany were open tor the in 
the members of the commit 
present «tato® of the plant 
taild before the conference.

Are Men Satleflec

Fr*n 
men é rei 
they’went

information gtre 
wesentatiivee it h 
•w$y fully oon-rfe 

lu&tiÇe of the company's 
that dt would be imposed! 
company to continue doii 
under the old rata of we 

from the point of 
showed dearly itu 

is up agalnat It to such an 
a cut in wages had to <x 
ments were produced whi 
the company’s stand and1 ur 
ccruam Information in reg 
ivesent orders and prospec 
w*» given the commütti 
dhort, the whole system 
were laid before the men.

Men to Study Cai
■

1 i The oomrmittee was a eke 
any otggesfiotta to aneuke,
was d bliem, would -be 1 

The man’s repr 
thet the matJter wot 

led Into further and 1 
at any feaeibie < 

wihkfc mftght tend to ak 
present existing oondia 
would -be happy to pass th 

As ;to unemployment, it 
that this alone coarid be r 
the amount of further bu 
tainted by the company.

ropl

Smell Fishermen 
Make Poor (

V
Chatham, Jan. 20.—Smelt 

ting poor catches tl 
amount of tom-cods 
and unless a chan 
this will be one of t 

seasons for smelt fishing on 
michf tor some years.

May Force Vaccinal

A

Hall, Jan. 20.—Because c 
valence of snfaUpox in Ot 
place may enforce com pule 
nation.

m

Lvening Session
mn Passenger on Impel- 

Tell, ot Success at 
Monte Carlo.

siss XT ->TUB "TSl

rtHLV

—
H-faor,
W«*fal

v- ■

adopted children. then 
Me at Pamplleo, near

1921 Estimates for 
Ferry end Public 

Department.

hta
8os a

r .,V-;

&

about 
take every trace 
skin should then

\Black, and two as el toe Oreelt »tee 
whtou arrived here today tram Piraeus 
with ma peeeenglm including 80V 
prospective bride». Tte ship's oftleera 
reported that at tones toe debate

fhere Met Sunday, nr «Treated
on orders front Coroner Smith, who bee 
been conducting «e fareetigultoa oi

I,, toe tragedy

beNew York. dam. 30 fluty
ing d« raetllt willharm 

it. but be aura tt I» 
ad you wUl not be 
treeb ee wanted.

Ih.
Bdbwnrtr. am Wafa n bride, returned ftfrom
today tram her heueynoen m Europe 
1100,000 richer tram e vhUt te Monte_ __the civic ____, - ; ,,

toll fad evening et eight o’clock with 
toe fallowing preetmt: Mayor #*» 
Held. Ocoameeionere 

ami Pto*.

Ferry Estimates

winner Bullock's eettmutes 
proceeded with, and the brat 

. wee one ter >89.000 tor «ntortee, 
In reply to Conanleetnner Thom- 

1 ■ —- Geo. Warn

iRalph M. Murray 
Jems Research Dept

«Carlo, while her husband, H. H. *!*r m|—
Bchwarla, of Mo Broadway, wad lu,
tod to toe good ea toe reeult of s 
Crap game Sunday night «board toe È The Biggest Value la Popular Priced, Tailored-to- - 

Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire
Imperutor, much docked at noon.Ottawa, Ont.. Jen. 20— Ralph M. 

Murray, 9ueeex. N. B„ hats ttêee ap
pointed research engineer in the de
portment of the Interior. Ottwww.

nearly tie days late, after making
the roughest voyage ot tie career.

Birs. Schwarts, who was Mias Betty 
Sadoweky, I» pretty and twenty. She 
believed her age was luoky, so ehe 
played twenty on the roulette wheels 
ot Monte Carlo. And she won, time 
■Iter time, without losing once, until 
she had amaraed $100,000 of winnings 
and hubby decided it waa time to

7,
INSPECTOR SHOT DEAD.

The Practical Man Demands 
| Quality—Which Makes 
Our Ta|lored-To-Measure 
Garments Stand Out More 

Prominently Than Ever

«esnfcjuted.
A forth-*- Stem of *2,600 -was khown lXrtrtin, Jan. 20—Dtotrkt Inapwotw 

TckuSee (X9uthran was found ttat 
dtead early this morning, near Ltetow

■ofWrtng e undid», and an anxnmt ot
18,300 for insurance premium*. It waa 

ed by Oommfceloner BuUock el barrack*. County Kerry. J quit
ttwt Insurance wan *n effect as to*- McDonaÉû, a laborer, wa» shot dee* In 
Iowa: Ludlow. $40,000; Charletoo. *40-, bed da the pmenee of hie -wife at Ab

le rrv bunding», *6.000; w«| 
terry Msttdlugn. $1.800; contents at 
■ant terry building, *1,000; Ludlow 

$1,600; inability on paseen 
ewe, $10,000, and 'bond» tor ticket co* 
leotore. $1,000.

Mr. Sbhwarts won hto from five 
profeasiona.1 gamblers, who liad found 
the trip lucrative from the use ot a 
ipair of “magtc’’ dice. The gamblers' 
nevertaôllng bones, however, were 
“lost” Sunday evening, and Mr. 
Schwartz decided that a man with 
a good throwing arm had a fair 
chance. The $12,000 was the result.

Officers ot the Imperator ssdd the 
trip was the worst they have ever 
seen, and that despite her else, being 
the largo* passenger ship afloat, ehe 
was badly teased in the storm, seas 
washing her decks and inundating her 
cabins, forcing passengers to dryer 
quartern

beylelx. County Queens. Three men 
are uBeged to have k tilled him. Inspec
tor O’SeMIvun was one of the most 
papua
He was the hero of the
maUodh barracks on May 9, for which

of Kfl

uxes* estimates, which, compkhed he was proraoted and presented withMtose tor the Harbor and Ferry Do 
jwliiii nfl were laid on the table, and 
those of the CommJeeiooer of Publia 
"Wdate were taken up.

the curveted constabulary medal by 
Generali Tudor. 1 «after he wee promot
ed to he district inspector

MISSING SHIP FOUNDPublic Works

shown by 0«nmiask>ner 
ïrirtr-s statement that the total appro- 
prletion tor the year 1580 amounted 
to $!W.7StLtt. while that tor 1881 wea 
**30,646*5, making an Increase of $30, 
898.02, as compered wffh last year. 
There was e*»o an unexpended tiatence 
of npgropriution tor 1920 amounting to 
8L9S9.06.

The following sottement e«te out ttxe 
appropriation* and eetpemUtureti for 
last year and the aeUtotstes for 19>2l :

Street Maintenance

It Seward, Alaska, Jan. 20—The mai 
steamer Joseph Pulitzer, missing 
simoe December 18, is safe at anchor 
at Ohlgnik. a cannery town on the 
Alaskan peoiasuila, 300 nifles weal of 
Kodiak.

FREIGHTER GOES ASHORE.

Ghethom, Mass., Jgjk 20.—A freight 
steamship of about 3^000 tons, which 
could not be identified from shore, 
went aground on Handkerchief shoals 
late today, aie is resting easily arid 
in no Immediate danger. The ship 
struck in passing Stonehoree lightship 
on the landward side.

CANNOT LOCATE BARGE
Rockland, Me., Jan. 20—The coast 

guard cutter Oestipee returned here too- 
might after a vain throe day tea» 
tor the missing barge, Waooamww. A 
rocket sighted early Wednesday morn
ing was the only possible due ob
tained ea to the course taken by the 
barge.

-<

ASSOCIATION 21 YEARS OLD.Street repair expenditures for 1928, 
$18,327.19; apprtgx<tftfk**, $26,000; es- 
ttaiate tor 1921, $Lt,00<>; asphalt ride 
walks, etc., for 196W F,«S.3$; appro
priation. $11,000; ectiihnate lor 1831, 
$7,000; cleaning, watering and sand
ing tor 1930, fS5,Tto.48; appropriât! ou, 
$36,000; estimate for 1931, $41,000. 
Stone ensahens for 1930. $14,487.15; ap
propriation. $17,006; estimate for 1921, 
$14,000. Asphalt momutooturhig for 
1920, $17,407.78; appropriation, $12.- 
000; estimate tor 1931, $16,000. Bridges 
and fences tor 1920, $186.62; approprri- 
ation, $800; estimate for 1921, $1,000. 
aetalniiri inti» tor I960, $931.97; up 
propriatton, $1,0*0; estimate for 1921, 
$1,800. Bundriee. office, etc., for 1820, 
$1,563.07; appropriation, $1,400; ed$ti- 
mofce tor 1921, $1,800. Otoollne and 
oft, $UH6.76; Appropriation. *1,400; «s- 
ttmote toff ,1921. $1,800. Street plant 
re®ahre tor; J SCO- $11J48.14; eppropr^ 
Btlon, fULOOO; estimate tor 1$21, $12,-

Montreal, Jan. 20.—With a present 
record membership of 12,500, repre
sentative of all Canada, the Canadian 
Forestry Association celebrated its 
coming of age at their annual meeting 
today The main aintfof the associa, 
tion la to enlist public co-operatiod 
for the prevention of forest firee.

NO BOARD OF COMMERCE.
Ottawa, I Jan. 30.—Present iixLica 

tiona do not point toward any attempt 
being made to resuscitate or recognise 
the board of Commerce at least pend
ing the decision of the Judicial com
mittee of the Privy Council on the 
appeal which is before it.

\17 E invite practical men’s impectiop of oar showing of quality Suiting» and 
" Overcoating». _If there is one thing that stands out more prominently 

than their quality it i» their excellence of value.

We sincerely believe that we are offering Tailored- 
to-Measure Suits and Overcoats, the qualities of 
which cannot be equalled anywhere today—
“Not Even at Sale Prices.
Fùr comparison» of quality don’t look to the 
cheaper grade» of “ Ready-Made ” clothing,—but 
to the finer offering» priced at double our prices.
If this sounds a trifle exaggerated to you come in 
and see for yourself whether or not we are 
" delivering the goods."

/

1PAID LABOR LEADER 0

New York, Jan. 20—Louis J. Oohen, 
a house-wrecker, today testified at the 
trial ot Robert P. Brtndell, president 
of the Bufldimg Trades Council, indict
ed for extortion, that he had made 

to the labo* 
from $260 to

for material $718,46, making a total 
of $5,820.65. The appropriation laal 
year was $6.000, resulting in an un
derexpended sum of $179.36. The esti
mate for 1921 is $7,000» oovdptng 
squares and leywsts.

New Asphalt Pavements.

l
graft payments 

leader ranfflng to sums 1
$3,000.

SHIP FAST AT BRIDGE

Providence, R. L, Jaa. 20—Direct 
pae&cnger traffle between this city 
and Fall River waa cut off thie after
noon when the United States Shipping 
Btoan-d tank steamer TTimountgdn be
come wedged in the draw of tide Bray- 
ton’s ferry bridge in ffaft River and 
could not be extricated.

Wages paid in oooaection with new 
aepfaalt pavements was *2*0*5.06, and 
for material $2,706.56. making a total 
of $4,771.62. The appropriation for 
that year wae $7,200. reeulting in an 
underexpe^ded amount of '$2,428.38. 
The estimate for 3 Ml Is $8.000, oar
er ing pavements on Duke and T*rlar 
ceee streria.

000.
The above statement ebows that Che 

total amount tixpended tor street main
tenance last year waa $128,289.45,whüe 
Che appropriation amounted to $116,- 
900, leaving an overerpendad «mi oi 
$11,389.46. The ««mated appropria

lxntrie tor street nudatenance tor 19611 Salariée.

Suits and Overcoats 
Tailored-To-Your-Measurc

to $114,40$.
In this department last year the 

salaries, taking Into consideration the 
amounts recredited, totalled $5,667.19; 
while the appropriation was $9,825. 
making an underexpended amount of 
$4.167.81. The estimate for 1921 Is 
$9,828.22.

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.Street Stable*
Montreal, Jan. 20.—A vprdlct of ac

cidental death was returned this morn
ing by a coroner’s Jury in the case of 
Jean Baptiste Giroux, 60 years ot age, 
of 239 Fnllum street, who was found 
dead in an excavation at the rear ot 
3390 Notre Dame street yesterday 
morning.

The total amount paid tor wages 
ot been man in 1930, was $1,285.80, 
and the eetknaete tor 1931 te $1,342. 
Shoeing tor 1920, 
for 182L $1.371,62.
for 1930, $293.27: «admette for 1921,
Ü98. Blankets tor 1620, $110.74; esti
mate tor 1921, covering seveu new 
Mantels. $169.50. Veterinary expendi
tures for 1920. $268.96; estimate for 
1931. $270. Coal tor 1920, $$3.82; esti
mate for 1921 ooverltag nine tons, $94.- 
06. Lumbeu- for 1920, $57.38; eetimTites 
tor 1621, $9495.
*240.49 ; estimate for 192L $240. Feed 
for 1920, $8,164.83; estimate tor 1921, 
$7^628.5T>. Sundries tor 1920, 138.73; 
estimate for 1921, which includes three,.» 
new horses. $1,400. The total amotrarr- “ 
expended on street stable® last year 
•was $11,624.48, while the appropriation 

*10,5«0, leaving an overexpended 
of $1,124.48.

$1^246.96; estimate 
Haraeas repeiira Rent of Offices. $2

ZmThe sum of $700 ia ahown as the 
expenditure for rent of office* for last 
year, which waa the amount of the 
appropriation. The estimate for 1921 
is also $700.

Certain rum ark caused Mrs. Free
man some anxiety and she decided 
to investigate. She found that a po
liceman was paying her cook a great 
deal of attention and, aa she wished 
to make sure that It would not prove 
disastrous to domestic discipline, she 
questioned thé cook.

"Do you think he means business, 
Della?*’ ehe Inquired.

'1 think io, ma'am,’’ was the reply 
"He’s begun to complain about 
cookin,**—Chicago “News,.“

h
Insurance On Plant

Straw tor 1920, The expenditure covering insurance 
on plant tor 1920 was $960.69; and 
the amount of $960 waa the appropria 
tion. The estimate for thie year i<

Interest end Sinking Fund.

Expenditure s for pavement deben
ture® wæ 120,945.12; and the appro
priation was $20,841.37. This year’s 
estimate is $45,897.63.

1/I

A mid ■-sm «my 5

of MontrealThe eccimuted 
appropriation for 1921. is $112,399.62. LessMore

DIED. .MtanejHStreet Plant Additions

For the year 1920 $3,29850 wae paid 
out tor disposal of ashes and 
but the appropriation tor garbage waa 
$4,261. The latter amount is the esti
mate tor 192L

1913 Loan for Sidewalks.
Expenditures last year in connec

tion with the 1913 loan for sidewalks 
was *68456, and the appropriation 
waa $686.70. No amount covering 
this Rem is In the estimated appro
priations tor the new year.

Workmen's Compensation.

[ IThe expenditures for pûpmg tor nerw 
■blacksmith shop last year was $15.61, 
and $800 had been granted lor street 
plant addition®, leaving an onderex- 

amount of $764.39. 
proposed to expend Che total 

sum of $13,105 in 1921, computed as 
follow*:—Steam steering gear for roll
er, *26*; asphalt pomp, $390; two bob

NO CONNECTION WITH ANT 
OTHER CONCERN EN CANADAROBINSON—Suddenly in this city on 

the 20th inst., Margaret, wife of 
Thos. J. Robinson.

Funeral from her late residence, 22 
Courtenay street, on Saturday at
2.30 p. m.

MACKENZIE—At her reeedqoee.Wood, 
stock, N. B., January 21, at 12.36 
a.m. Mrs. P. A. MacKenaie, aged 64 
years, widow of the late G. D. Mao- 
Kenzle, otter a lingering fllaeee.

CARO OF THANKS

paper;

V OU owe it to yourself to drop into one of our 37 Quality 'tailor Shop» 
$ the first chance you get. Compare our values with what others offer. 

First compare tl^e price. Then forget our lower price and compare our 
quality of fabric, note the tailorirfg of the garments on our delivery racks, 
the style and the general all-round goodness. It won’t take you long to make 
up your mind that there is no other place to go 
for good Clothes. Come in today, let us take 
your measure.

!»

teen dump wagon*. $630; engineer's
transit, $326; two Ford cars, $1,800;

65-H. O. boiler. $1,100. Twelve eeV 
tees for squares, $460; one 60 ton port
able stone bin, $3,250; one motor track 
*5,000.

^ far CfafafaS*.

The Direatovs o# the Protestant
Orphans’ Home wish to thaair allPublic Grounds.

The amount expended in wages in 
099$ on public grounds was 96,W2.90;

In regard to Workmen’s Oempeeso-
ttioea who kindiy contributed to flueof $789.52 was paid oettion the

last year, while the appropriation 
$1,000, leaving aa underexpeaded 
amount of $210.48. The estimate tor 
1*21 la *1*0*.

Ohrletmae Tree and Treat at tihe
Winter St said Weal Side Homes.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.

Take Grove's LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE tablets, The genuine bears 
the signature of E. W. Grove. 30c.

MOTHLK!!
ot $6*10.21 was shown 

in the expenditures for 1920 in refer
ence to the 19P9 overdraft, and a sim
ilar amount covered the appropriation.

The

’■California Syeep of Figs" 
Child’s Best Laxative The statement ot 1911 appropriations Hfiled shows $5,876 ter Mil as amount 

ot hood redaction on the MUlidse 
amas Macadam surface.

Ü V //0
•Æ'm mwmm3 m

3 .Bheendituree for 1920 for the 1919 
Union street parement
and n similar amount had been grant- You feel fine In a tew moments, 
ed to the appropriation». The pree- Torn cold In heed or catarrh will be 
ent year's estimate! allows J256.20 tor, gone. Tour clogged nostrils will 
steel purchased to Pefcroa17, 1914, In open. The air passages ot your heed

will dear and you can breathe freely. 
No more dullness, headache; no bawl 
log, snuffling, mucous dischargee or 
dryness; no straggling tor breath at
■*£ ^ 

had been to 1929 appropriation». The bo^1 ?*?!*. CT*m Btim- *H>l7 
estimate tor the present year's col- 1 <* t,d« fragrant, antieeptic
lection chargee la $6,717.68. cream in your noetrlla, let it penetrate

per c Commissioner PrInk's étalement of throa# every ah- passage nfUishead; 
the beat and moat estimated appropriations was laid on soothe and heal the swollen, ladamed 
far,the tittle «torn- the UK* and the meeting adjourned mucous 

I tbto adtertteqn at tines o'clock instantly.
n the iiwgfali d appropriations bt It ta luet what eeery cold and 
other departments will be pro- catarrh sufferer needs.

stnffed-on and mtoaraWs

$7,897.99, OF-MOaNTREAL _■■■

26-28 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B,
He EBg Monfreel Teller» With the $20 Phrice Store» From CouTt» Caul

37 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

v
t1 Worto. Ltd. -

Collection Chargea

t: ; •
tirrap et «gu 

Cal doratu ontor the

£54* «r-hA»eà»5-la
hrafle, and relief cames

Childrea lofe
dirarafamm.

until
Ootsoi-Town MenteS^:You tbe Don't stay

f
■ KIM

LiiU. J,
■u

1 ■

Ladies’ Warm Winter Coat» Trousem
.71—TZ Willi OMt TSnS-esrjtSL'is;

eentltloe. mm* we iwqHiil i

Wo
rri Mal» «■r It—tied «

PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AND STOP CATARRH

Telld How To Open Clogged Non 
Idle and End Head-Cold».
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OUT THE M AR I TIM
W. E. Golding Named ! REFUSED CHEQUE '« Cutter, Strotk 

For Fwtrtry Board ggQyjSE QJSJQM Bot Phco, Filled

‘Zrzz.ïïïz BILL NOT THERE
Bathurst. Other Members,

▼ f ’ k.
—

,

‘‘‘ôîîït."»™"™' 3SEE Skin Sufferers
Read

m COMP’Y CANNOT 
CONTINUE WAGES

PAY DOG TAXES 
FOR YEAR MORECouncil of Eight 'Members Ap

pointed to Control Policy 
for the Year.

Refused to Work Unless Giv
en Five Cent Raise—‘Places 
Were Filled at Once.

“1 hod a severe attack of Edema,* 
says Mr. Michael Tapley of Radiseaa, 
Saak. “ My body was simply covered 
with eruption. 1 had tried every salve 
and 6fcm soap that money could bey tie- 
fore I hit upon Zam-Buk.

“ Zam-Buk proved the very treatmeat 
I needed. I used Zam-Buk Medicinal 
Soap for bathing, and afterwards applied 
the Zam-Buk balm in liberal quantity. 
Soothing and comforting, this treatment

with Zam-Buk resulted in'n^akfe Mad 
completely cured."

Use Zam-Buk for Cuts. Wounde er 
Its healleg power U asionleWag 1 flOe. all «

/

V Steel Workers Said to be Sat- 
y tified With Explanation 

Given by Company.

Bodks WERE OPENED 
AT JOINT CONFERENCE

Men Ask Time to Study Facts 
and Make Any Suggestions 
They Agree Upon.

But Councillors Will Seek 
Legislation to Take Charge 

off the Canines.

AID IS GIVEN TO
EXHIBITION BOARD

Claim Was Made for Over 
$20,000 and Bill Late Was 

Found About $16,000.

TWENTY ACCOUNTS 
ARE BEFORE BOARD

Statement Had Been Àpp 

ed by Minister of Highways 
Before Submission.

Speculate the Slenderd.
Sackvtlle, Jen. M.—The Seckvllle 

Board of Trade held Its annual meet
ing hère tills evening with Mr. H. M. 
Wood preriding. The chief business 
way the election df officers for the 
year. It resulted a* follows:

President—H. Berman.
Vice-president—C. a Awd.

Montreal. Jan. SI,—At the Slat an* 
nualyneetlng of the Canadian Fbr- 
eetry Association, held here today, 
G. E. B. Uusher, of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, was reelected president 
Dan McLachlan, of Amprlor, Ont., 
wa» elected vice-president; secretary 
Robson Black, of Ottawa; treasurer 
Mis» M. Robertson, Ottawa.

Directors included

Sydney, N 8., Jan. 20.—Some twenty 
men engaged by the Cape Breton Ice 
Company, cutting toe at Grand Lake, 
went on strike this afternoon, demand
ing five cents an hour more pay. Ac
cording to Information received to
night the men were readily replaced 
and the work was not tied up very 
long. The present day pay for the 
men, engaged by this company cut
ting Ice, is fixed at 30 cents an hour.

Want Five Cent Raise.
The men demanded five cents an 

hour more, and when their demand 
Was refused they laid down their 
tools and quit. One of the men speak
ing today said that the very most a 
man engaged by the ice company 
could make was an average of 12.50 
a day. Out of this, he said, the men 
had to pay their own car fare to and 
from work.

m

Vocational School Hasx a 
Grant of $2,500 Made for 
Its Work.

irs/am-Buk 
You Need

Members of Council—A. B. Copp, F. 
L. Bstabrookre, M. L. A.; R. G. Heo- 
darson, K. 8. Pickard, C. R. Richard, 
C. M. T. Fisher, 8. W. Cow» end Dr. 
Hait.

rov-New Bruns
wick, David Ghsmpoux, Restlgouche; 
Angus McLean, Bathurst; - W. B. 
Golding, 8t John. Nova Scotia, Sena
tor N. Curry, Amherst; F. J. d. Barn- 
jum, Annapolis Royal.

i
Sydney, N. S„ Jen. 30-^The ma» 

aisément of the street plant and 
toMso from the Steel "mockers met hi 
©out «Ration

Special to The Standard
Woodstock, Jan. 20—The county 

council
temoon and will 
now. The
with a debate on the question of not

Ife-d of Brohb wm Force ZZZf.ZZ
Owners to Measure up Motion, lwwws^ was defeated, not

With the Requirements. toceMe *“ » pomiMr one as
neaifly every councillor condemned it, 
bout «be law 
and should be obeyed.

May Change Dog Law

Haltiflax, N. S:, Jan. 20—L. D. Morris, 
chief aocountanKof the Provincial 
Highways Board told the royal com
mission investigating the expenditures 
of highways money to NoWa Sootta 
that on one occasion he had refused 
to Issue a cheque for the full amount 
of a statement rendered by the Nova 
Sales Company of St. John, N. B., on 
the ground that the item of customs 
chargee on twelve Mack trucks, pur
chased to the United States was not 
accompanied by a xxupy of the customs 
clearance paper» as was usually the 
case. The account which had been 
approved by Hon. H. H. Wick wire, 
minister of highways, and which to- 
tamed 374,771.88 was paid less the al
leged customs charges of $20,871.92, 
and subsequently it was found that 
the actual amount paid in customs 
charges at St. John totalled $15,909.43.

Twenty Accounts Reviewed

The witness also told of other ac
counts unaccompanied by customs 
clearance papers and submitted by 
the Nova Sales Company, previous to 
hda employment by the Highways 
Board, which had been paid. In all

Campaign Against 
Hotels And Cafes

----------- -

Carleton Infantry 
Officers Hold Banquet

Three'at Moncton
Admit Their Guilt

lbs burines» this af- 
agato tomor- 

taken up

today shortly after noon
to regard to the matter of the recent 
twenty per cent cut In wages which
the company declared would bare to
go Inti» effect. The men's committee 
requested that the cut be withdrawn, 
or at toast modified. This the company 

tm-posribto under present ex I 
iatto* conditions. The committee 

eupeH

Fourth Member of Party 
Pleads Not Guilty to Theft 
at River Glade.

First Annual Gathering Held 

at Andover Was a Delight
ful Occasion.A FIRE AT DARTMOUTHwhich met H. El Ricre, general 

Intendant, went over oh the phases of 
the question. The ibooke of the com- A campaign against some
pany were open for the inspection of of the restaurante end hotels of the 
the members of the committee and the city, to enforce them to m

on the statute book Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 20—Fire this 
morning virtually destroyed the house 
and shop of Charles Debay, Dartmouth, 
causing a loss of approximately $4.- 
000. The blaze was due to an over
heated stove-pipe, which ignited the 
beaver-board with wbiçh the interior 
of the house is lined.

Moncton, N. B„ Jan. 20—The pr» 
1 train ary hearing of Ernest Harrison, 
John Harrison and William Smith 
continued in the local police court 
morning. The case against Caleb Har
rison, the fourth accused, was begun, 
Caleb Harrison had beensuffering trois 
an. attack of measles and could no# 
be brought to trial until today. AH 
pleaded guilty and consented to b* 
tried before Judge Steeves, pottos 
cour t judge, except John Herleon. 
Frank P. Murphy appeared for the 
prosecution.

Following the evidence of several 
witnesses, all four were rem 
til Monday morning when 
will be given.

Special to The Standrad
Andover, Jan. 20—The officers of 

the Clarleton Light Infantry, 67th BatL, 
held their first anxwisfl banquet here 
this evening in the Masonic banquet 
hall, «he todies of the First Baptist 

tune tods winter church being In charge of the dinner.
The « of <2606 w« granted to V.toT*

«he Woodstock vocational echoed end A matron*
|180« was voted to the eihibltlon com- Moore. Captain Green, Lient MePhaü «“• “< W» to be and taSJSSS
devoted to prliee lor the hoys end Included Worden J. W. McPhall, Chan 
rtnte ot tide county tor erhJbdte in Ttbbett», J. W. Nllee, N. J. WooUen! 
LhÆij'r ““e- Dr. Earle, D. B. Pltekeet, M.L.A., and

E. W. Warnock, M.L.A.
Mr. Woollen presided over the fes

tive occasion and Introduced the var
ious speakers, proposing or responding 
to the toasts, while Mr, C. L. Olmetead 
replied for the pram.

up
Grama. Smith and Tracey, who are 

the «armer members of the legislature, 
promdued to endeavor to hove the act

of Health, la being carried on toy of
ficials of the board.Are Men Satisfied?

From information gtven tb the 
«nen» repreeentatiivee It to «aid that 
they ’went awjiy fuHy convinced of the 
lustiÇe of the coaupany's action 
that it wouüd be impossible for the 
company to continue doing bàsineas 
under the old rate of wage*, 
situa

repealed ait a meeting of the legteto-A Problem
One of the problems with which the 

authorities are confronted, to the fact 
that many of the Chinese restaurants 
use the basements of their establish- 
mente as sleeping quarters for 
Oriental help, a procedure that 
not meet with the flavor of the board, 
and which, although it impaire in no 
way the «unitary conditions of the 
restaurant, must assuredly have the 
effect of undermining the health of the 
wad tern and chefe. as #t is fek that 
the continued living In such quarters 
wiiH eventually lead to the contraction 
of tuberooloade.

twenty accounts were put in evidence 
by J. McG. Stewart, counsel for the 
Highways Board, covering the pur
chase of machinery in the United 
States by the minister of highways 
and its delivery to the board through 
various agents in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick.

their
doesThe

anded un 
jurigtnen#

from the point of view of the 
showed dearly that the plant 

to up against it to Eiuch an orient that 
a «R In wages had to come. State
ments were produced which showed 
the company’s stand and upheld the* 
ooumra. Information in regard tef the 
wesent orders and prospective orders 

five® the committee, and in 
dhori, the whole system and facte 
were laid before the men. z

sleeping, the conditions apt to be fos
tered and encouraged ty the screanod- 
off stalls and booths which the white 
patrons of 'ha restaurants are inclined 
to favor was also discussed.

A Clear View

Under the old license regime, a clear 
view rrom tne street of every bar m 
the city was required by tow. In the 
opinion of many, it is felt that similar 
legislation should be to.Tvduced to se
cure a clear view of every table in a 
restaurant; if not from the street, at 
least from oM other parts of the rot*.

The entry of the Oriental into the 
hotel business calls for additional con
sideration by the board. White girls 
are employed as chamber maids and in 
other capacities, to such establish
ments, and ae the Canadian Immigra
tions laws render the presence of Chi
nese women in Canada practically im
possible, the intermingling of the wo
men of one race with the men of the 
other will sooner or later lead to dis
astrous consequences.

The problems with which the board 
are confronted are similar to those be
ing met with from coast to coast in 
every town in which • the Chinaman 
Urns established himself, and they are 
few of any size in which he has not 
Action must be taken by those In au
thority so that conditions may be ad- 

tions under which the Celestials ore justed to meet with popular approval

WRIGLEYSElected Head of
N. S. First Growers

Sleeping Quarters
■

These subterranean sleeping quar
ters have been inspected by the au
thorities end bave been found to dtf* 
fer from the majority of cellars, in 
that they were quite dry. They were 
divided off toy boarded partitions, and 
defcun beds «nd.beddtng were found in

Men to Study Case

i Ttw committee was asked It It bed 
any euggesttom to make, wihfch, * Wlndaor, N. S, Jm. 80—M. K. Ells 

was elected president ot the Nova 
Scotia Fruit Growers' Association at 
today’s session ot the annuel conven
tion of that body here.

d hliem, would he heartily re- 
Tbe men's representatives 

tfcst the matter would baye to 
sd Into torcher and should they 
at *ty feasible «nggesttone 

wfaltfc might tend to alleviate tee 
present eeasting conditions, they 
would be happy to pass team along- 

A» te unemployment, it was said 
that this alone could he relieved by 
the amount o, further business 
tarced by tee company.

-After Every Meal”ropl
each' apartment. The qjaarteni were
undoubtedly ter superior to those opt 
to be found were a white man forced 
to adopt such quarters, 
cause for complaint to them was the 
absence of ventilation and fresh air.

The Mongolian proprietors in an
swer to the officials have stated that 

oh* they were forced to the cellar because 
they were unable to secure better 
quarters, owing to the congested hous
ing condition» prevalent tn St. John. 
They promised to move to more airy 
dormitories as sooi as they could be 
secured.

The Oriental problem as ft to ex
perienced m St. John, provided a sub- 

.am, Jan. 20.—Smelt fltohermen Ject reqi,lrIag fonsidwble thought Tt 
ting poor catches this winter. the Iaat meeting of the Board
amount of tom-oods are being (rf,®eïï, , ,
and unless a change comes In add*,on unhealthy rondi-
this will be one of the poorest 

seasons for smelt fishing on the Mira- 
mlchf for some years.

Faikd to FindHie chief

Stolen Painting
New York, Jan. 20 —Search of the 

steamship Mongolia, which docked 
here today, failed to reveal Ram- 
brandt’s landscape “After the. Thunder 
Storm,” which was reported to have 
been stolen in Hamburg and shipped 
on the vessel to the United States. 
The customary contraband search of 
the crew's quarters and belongings 
was made on the. departure of the 
Mongolia from each port after leaving 
Hamburg, officers said. Search of j 
the passengers' baggage was conduct
ed here by customs officials.

Get the great benefit of 
this low-cost aid to appe

tite and digestion.

Keeps teeth white, 
breath sweet and 

throat clear. i

Makes your M 
smokes taste mi 

better. ii
2? Relieves llll 

nervous
ness.

Only l

Smelt Fishermen
Make Poor Catches

V
Cl

« A
nett<

May Force Vaccination.

Hull, Jan. 20.—Because of the pre
valence of snfallpox in Ottawa this 
place may enforce compulsory vacci
nation.

Whêw Aunt erne was

HELP OP THE OTHER 

DAT SHE PROMPTLY 

PROPPED HER 

PURSE

A

%Strong Men Have 
Acid Stomach my* ’Â

-------- ——An$ They Relieve It With Stuwrt'e 
Dyspepsie Tablets Instead of 

Senseless Diet
Consider the bulk of a big man. He 

needs a lot of good food. And yet 
a simple dish may so diet res® him on the ground 

and then sat 

PoWn on IT.

5CI

> e
mfJMWLASRVlWt

0 >

\G
3

that he will, uirow Ms entire machin 
ery out of order by denying himself 
the very moans of euetaining strength. 
A better plan, far better, is to follow 
a meal with a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tali-

LXpTT
rrmirf urprvrn!; I*j M.

WÊL
AND SAVED HER.

# 86.11 » t />
^ *

X

5a
ti crlot. y u&It aids dlgeeticn, «uppllee the stom

ach wltlh an alkali ne effect and thus r”
prevents dr retievee the dtotreeeee of
gaastoêes, sour stomach, 4ampy feeling 
/n throat, hiltousness, intestinal mdi- 
gestion and other such misery due to 
dyspepsia. Get a «0 cent box at any 
drug store and be fortified, no matter 
what you eat or drink.
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LIFE;The New Minister 
Well Presented

Marriage Too
Says Chief Justice

In Memory of Movie Women Are 
Becoming Directors

Motion Pictures Greatly Im
proved by Feminine Talent 
Says Producer.

Sir Martin Harrey
Slightly Improved Ttperm,

are
wed, E*

Nursing Sister ed* deeds, both 
close-knit strands of an 

«weed.
Where love ennoMes alL

to

HifSjIS
«tow that "«lipping” feeling. If de
spondent, depressed dr generally run 
down get » boa of Phoophonol to
day. Price. IS. at all druggtott or If 
not obtainable direct from Boo bell 
Drug Ce, Il Youville St. Montrent

For «ale by J. 
the Hose Drug Co.

>wSuggests Raising of License 
Fee to $25 at Lsaet-te Pre
vent Domestic Tragedies.

hn-Toronto, Jan. 20.
■provement is reported in the con
dition of Sir Martin Harvey, who

•aire Of
Comedy Given by 'Ten." 

Pleased Large Audience in 
Central Church S. S. Room.

Women's Hospital Aid Re- 
Offer to Furnish a 

Room to Anna Stainers.

The world 
ring ns

The Book of Idle the ehdnlng record
r,L«collapsed yesterday. It may beoeive

some days, however, before €Hr tells
hisMartin will bre able to reel 

place on the stage.
Mt Jaw, Saak.» Jan, 2»—Greater-

Before the war the live principal 
women-employing industries were the 
textile industry, that of personal a#- 
pnrel, food products, tobaooo products,

precautions should surround the gyunV 
Ing of marriage licensee end a higher 
fee charged sufficient to prove 
erattve to a man qualified to thorough
ly Investigate applications tor licenses, 
was the opinion expressed this morn
ing .by Chief Justice Brown of the 
King's bench here when delivering 
Judgment here. "I do not think a 
license should be granted on payment 
of a fee of |2; a man should be charg
ed 225 at least 
while paying $28, he.had better stay 
single until he can see It Is worth 
while," said His Lordship.

A comedy, "the New Minister," was 
■ is dM"Hertofbre the fair sex have been 

identified with the motion pictures 
chiefly in the role of actress," <*sefv- 
ed B. P. Hunxiker, the ptoture-play 
pioducer, the other day In speaking 
of the growing importance of woman’s 
part In the movie industry.

"But of late woman has turned her 
talents into all branches of the work 
entailed in producing the most popu
lar entertainment in all history.

"The scenario niche in the film In
dustry recently has been occupied to 
a great extent by women, and some 
'of our most ingenious screen drama 
haa come from them. Now ambition 
is carrying them into directorial posts.

“We are all familiar with the type 
of production that Lois Weber has 
given to the cinema art. Ida May 
Park, a veritable' feminine wizard 
whose special forte is the society 
drama, has won wide fame and is now 
one of the leading producer-directors. 
Mrs. Sidney Drew has deserted the 
lipstick and grease paint for the meg
aphone; Francies Marlon is directing 
Mary Pickford, and Mari Bollman is a 
new member of the sex in the field, 
as assistant in the Dial Company's 
production of Holman Day's novel 
“King Spruce."

Gauge Women’s Tastes.
Who but a woman can accurately 

gauge the romantic appeal that has so 
strong a hold upon the fair sex. Who 
can so well guide the artistic branch 
of the production in the preparation 
of attractive gowns, which composes 
so large an element of attraction in 
the up-to-date picture?

"Out of about 250 directors in the 
production field, there have been 
scarcely more than .a half dozen wom
en. I predict that their number will 
steadily increase for obvious reasons. 
The ideal thing in the making of a 
picture would be two directors, man 
and wonyranu order to secure the 
maximum result by getting the best 
balance wtih the incorporation of 
things that appeal specially tp the 
masculine and to the feminine mind. 
Watch for the development of the wo. 
man director."

It wte decided «4 toe regutor mee*- 
t-f or me Women's Hospital Aid beId 

afternoon to binrteh for toe 
to the Nturwee" Hornet, three 
two vmow «a». «M *«*J*

_______ e a «Bread: thiee «oweto «ed
ne «eth toweto, a» wea “ e*raul

______ at Bren to over
—i above that wink* the Aid at tore
,11 urn to firent* an they Bn* e*» 
•mal to It tire «rede tor «»»•**>*>“ 

to an executive meeting new

presented With much success 
school-room of tire Contrai Baptist 
church. Irelneter street, last evening 
by the -Ten- ot the Douelaa Avenue

gramme, and the actors, encouraged 
by the huge audience, played their 
roles in a manner even surpassing pre- 
rious performances in their own
church and ta Thorne Lodge.

In addition to the mirth-provoking 
incidente In the play itself, additional 
merriment, and some fine harmony, ae 
well was Introduced in “Old Man Mur
phy's Farm/’ sung by the McEachern 
quartette, Mess». Henry, Charles, Wil
liam and John, who appeared in the 
play as the New Minister, Dr. Whose- 
sick, Professor Topnote and the sex
ton, respectively.

Following the performance, toe 
players were the guests of toe Cen
tral church at a banquet served til 
the committee room

The "Tens" have been requested, 
and have consented, to stage their 
play tn the Hampton Methodist ch«rob 
on February 8, and in the Falrvule 
Presbyterian church on Fobruary 28.

Mothers’ Day 
At The Y. M.C.A.

This
Réception Held Yesterday 

Under Auspices of Boys' 
Work Division Enjoyed.

i
H it Is not worth

Mm BL Atherton
iSs abemoe of"Mrs. R- Duncan Etoito 
fjan motion of toe executive tn regard 
ito Meen was endorsed, and at wna» de
cided that tel beds shall be uniform, 
Pfrnnvnn - sod ootoied -to mu»boh
the other funrtture of the rooms

Member's Day, am event which Is 
looked forward to by mothers of the 
boy® who frequent the Y. M. C. A., 
was held yesterday afternoon. It was 
pleasant to see the interest which was 
dlKpHnyed. the boys -being anxious that 
to-eftr mothers should be favorably Im
pressed, and the mothers showing 
great pride in the achievements of the 

The reception wae held under

ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE5Matinee at 2.30 

Evemng7.30 and 9
They are s great protection to the
clothes.

When through using oven the door 
should be left open until oven Is cold.

and
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMATkla prevents sweating and eon-

Communication. Received

read by tire pree4d«B 
«rum o—urem who atoted onto
Mrs. A. K. KlU-m. Mm Dsvhl 
Mm J. s. Add*. Mrn Stanley McDon
ald and here .ill wished to faraSsh one 
bed room at tire Nanas’ Ho™>D

«tgoeatty nut.

A totter was tba atuepieee of bbe Boys’ Work Divto- 
Icq of the Y. M. C. A_. the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary, whose preeidient is Mr». 
Eustace Barnes, being in charge of 
the «riper sewed.

A g>mn*Kuum exhibition was given 
by tho boys and an inspection of too 
Boys’ Work Division was made. Sup
per wae -served to one hundred moth- 
are. the prettily decorated tables be
ing bought w:dh yellow Spring floware 
-and yeïlvw candles.

The enter Lùmueot was under the 
direction of Nelson F. Me Ewan, boys' 
work tecretary. and Herbert A. Mor
ton associate secretary. Mrs. Eustace 
Barnes and Miss Alice Estey, honor- 
ary president of the LadBes’ Auxiliary, 
received the guests. Mrs. T. H. Som
erville and Mm F. Z. Fowler presided 
at the supper table. Mrs. WIMrod 
OanupbePl and Mrs. Pend-righ teffi 
ernnge of the decorations. Mrs. F A. 
Dyke-man and Mrs. J. A. Tilton 
general oonrooars

A day. when the fathers of the buys 
w-M be the guests la beine planned 
and «tn prooably lake ptoire neat’ 
month.

-VA WORD TO THE WISE.era The <n»«lon <* «M the
for Nurses, 

No action was

/
Cover the brine of an opened bottle 

of olives and it will not mould.
Bacon vrlli be crisp if the tat Is 

poured off while it is cooking.
Left-over oocoa can be used in mak

ing gingerbread in place of milk.
Ants will keep away from pantry 

few cloves have

-The Memorial -pome 
came up for dhaouateon.

A Letter of «banks for sympathy 
read Dram Mra. A. W.Adem»- 

list of oootribo-

✓ %

ISMre. Trarrere reed a
tin© Ohrtebmas Tree.tore to shhes where a 

been strewn.
Try a teaepoonful of vinegar and 

granulated sugar for hiccoughs. Re
peat if necessary.

A strip of ,B8be?tos or an asbestos 
mat nailed to the ironing board is 
convenient and useful.

A ten cent dish mop is very handy 
to use where the floor mop will not 
reach, 
bookcases, etc.

Long handles on brooms, brushes 
and dustpans save 'the back, 
them away clean.

Keep empty spools and slip them 
over the nails in the bookless closet

JInteresting Report

itoe resting report.
brought ta

“Feather Your Nest”
im-hitarc stores in the city were com-
rauaticoted with tret <mty atr«> sent to 

One Itrm has offered to 
-wad a sipef'-at 

The totals as

White

(Sung by Lewis James)Oil and use under pianos.
Thia popular selection has taken the w 

No matter where you go you will hear 
Positively the biggest hit in years! II '

“Mattie" is also quite popular and Lewis James renders 
these two selections in perfect style on

“His MaMer'i Voice" Record 216330, 10-inch, 61.00

hole country by 
r it played and

storm, 
sung—Putgive Wihtitoaaie rates 

price on a» TMElctmeH

et. Her 71 bed» *496.66. Total tor toed
mne. tme.so. __ , „

k, the dlBousekm which «oMowwd * 
yrsm atoned <bni. «he Municipal Council 
ttid not ptiseed toe Mnett ^stimeitoa so 
the «tJTtoTiPrJ first tpromised by the Aid 
imu-kl not be sufficient, A lengthy 
tft^weton taflowtid daring wbiiich too 
<y>inton waa expressed Itat a check 
vMMÉki be beg* on the teen at toe Hob- 
ptbal. It was finafly settled that toe 
Aid would fumirti extra. Sheets wui

FROM HERE AND THERE.
Women have been on London traffic 

squads since the outbreak of the war, 
and 9ir Maurice Duport says women 
make better traffic officers than men.

European Women 
Carrying Canes

At Tourist Centres Practically 
All Ladies Are Seen With 
Sticks.

Coticura Soap 
Clear the Skin
saeguaaagftatcxLat

“Feather Your Nest”Referring? to Prof. Tait McKenzie’s 
Observation that women are growing 
taller and heavier, a man editor re
marks: “May we not presume to add 
that they are also growing more ex
pensive.”

• . ... (Pox Trot) >
The Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra, who are renowned for 

their splendid dance music, plays this wonderful success with a 
dash and brilliancy impossible to a lesser organisation.. They 
also play “Marimba," Fox Trot Two rhythmical numbers 
chock-full of life, on

"Hi, Muter1, Voice" Record 216233 UModi, #1.00

towels. Throe wSl be ranrked by the 
<x*nm*ttee.

The acting treasurer stated that 
4t*sro m aiboux $8,000 on bond for fur 
niabrngs}. and $6,'63t> in the general ac
count.

(Copyright, 1621, by. London Mall and 
Cross-Atlantlc.)

Nice. Jan. 17.— Three out of live 
women seen wanting in Nice. Home 
°ark>, or Cannes, carry .stitks or 
canes. The types range from the plain 
«rick with tire leather thong favored 
by officers during the war, to «pen-
--------- lallaccas with carved ivoty ban

Curiously enough it comas from 
tire Russian refugees.

Hear theee new eeleetione on

“His Master’s Voice” Records.Reports Received
In discussing toe furoittimigSs «be 

committee, on motion were asked to 
refer to two firme for estimates on 
toed*. By rote the furniture to to t>e 
«flgqrfr antique oak. AJH pnndhaaee 

to toe made in the city, or from St. 
John firms ae $t wae felt ail anenctianta 
bed contributed towards the buakltag 
of the Nnraee’ Home.

DANCE NUMBERS, It wee the
latest fashion among the grandee 
dames of Petrograd, whence it reach
ed the Riviere, via Constantinople.

While usually heightening the al
ready somewhat masculine 
ance of many athletic young women, 
the cane, espectaUy if of the ivory 
handle type, causes some users to 
adopt a mincing gait reminiscent of 
fifteenth -century pictures.

2U22j/Am1*** ^Jr«0w5rï°l Trot Raderman'e Novelty Orchestra
Caresass—Foi Trot The Melody Men
Fair One end Old Fashioned Garden—One-Step
The B rued way Blow—Fos Trot The Melody Mro

VOCAL SELECTIONS 
imiilMy Home Town la a One-Horse Town 
"""•iJInga-Bule-JIng-Jlni (Comic Song)

Yo°,or,et?
INSTRUMENTAL 

A MONASTERY GARDEN

é

lions
appear-

Mro. Skelton, AngMcen denomina- ones 
Ones 

ames and Chorus 
ernes and Chorus

timed vice president, reported one J4te 
.member for Trinity Chnevnb, George 
MoAvity, ’Who had given $30to ooro- 
ptetc the emm required to foraddi g 
bad ’room -trom tihiat congregation, $146 
was already collected. St. Lsike’e hee 
given a bedroom, citone Church a bed 

VhkiL, with Triirity’e. revreæn-te

[hHnnettoeiid Barcarolle (frot^^Taics of‘iSffman^Tlenrl^Chdl* 

AM on 10-inch, double-sided $1.00

216234home been taken out end $104 receiv
ed. Mro. E. A. Young reported on her 
wortk ta thin respect and urged that

i

Towards the malroni’ef|2S.
-nttich the Anglican Ohurchea under- 
took mo furnish the totoxwtag has been 
contributed: SL Paafl'e. $100; Mtaticm 
Church. $75; S-t. James, $60.
$75; St. George#, $10; “***• 
the enlte which ,1» to cote $400, $190 
remains to be coUeoted. St. JwM 
«ad tire Churoh of tire Good Shflpbemd 
are yet to be heard from. An AngHtoan 
(ioHow-up oaae wae reported
been etetied. ___________

FV>r the Preobyteriom Ctatecten Mtai 
MecLaren reported one 
ber tor Knox Cburdh. two for BLOo*- 

Two members of ti» deootn- 
bmtion bad visaed the

member* «hall take op eeriouely the
of the books and make a sue- NOW ON SALE AT v

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealers
of tt.

Tike meeting adjourned until Tues
day afternoon.

/BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL note • IPretty Drawing Room Drama, Larry Semon Comedy, Palhe Serial Story

IMPERIAL AFTER THE 
BIG STORM UVB.Y WffK-END J.&A. McMillantele OtroeCh. Mro. J. IL Doody report

ed two eumitiJ -mcanbero dor tiw
The Screen's Meet Beautiful Newcemerl

Ctatroh of the Assumption, en* ten 
todies having visited the iunphehi. Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P, Q,
Justine Johnstone of the Realart Co. >Visiting Committee,

An uxceireettiy ronriro nwoM flg 
givro hr Mm. am 

ttrit-h. wire loin et tire 
cheer. Tire error' at tire 
«tt»< ft »,
«repeal had
ChUy Sretih with Ore pereM 

Hmlth, rieUM a 
Urey and

la Harry- «■We BaeiabPallea Story

“Black Birds” OPEN EVERY EVENING until 9 pan.

PHONOGRAPH SALON, Limited
25 KING SQ. (La Tour Apia.)

E.
\OB

U the Plate of Oer New Restart Productions
V1CTROLAS NOW IN. Record Service Guaranteed.•rot by «he AM. ! LARRY SEMON HEEl

HEEIHevToerta Day.
*r . a a

McDonald Piano & MusicPRATE GOLD -T<* re Chap. No. S 
*Tl»e Cluerr

CONCERT ORCHESTRA MUSICALESOoffiv

COMPANYto
Of Due of the Bent Mixed fcfc We Hot Had m Month*

7 Market Square. SUohn, N. B.a
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Likely To ReK-iW

Efforts F
r-i

Giants Haven’t 
Hope of Lan 
Right Handed t

The player the G tea ta 
get ta recent negotiatit 
clubs, and whom they ; 
to get, wae Heine tiroh 
New York, Boston, C 
Pittsburg—were invobn 
another in a proposed 
cated series of trades, ta 
looked. There was a c 
red swap between tht 
Ptttabnrg clubs and of 
the (New Yet*, Boston 
dubs. K the Boston- 
was made the other one 
been, for Matanvtile wi 
eacli. and the New Y< 
cfnnati bargain would 1 
ed the Boston-Pittabun 

Aft present nobody 
swe; nobody will pet 
the table and burg.tin In 
But It may erupt again 
in not extinct ae a 
revived soon It 
through negotiations bet 
and Herrmann. The 
Grob. They would hi 
Route, but they want 
hitter who is V right 
They have enough left t 
and don't care to hat 
throw at them as oftei 
the caw were they tc 
port aider into their ba 

They want a harder 
MaranviUe In and tiw 
have been along this 11 
to get MaranviUe, the 
Groh and the Braves t 
and infield strength fro 
or from both Giants an 
may be other angles, 
the chief one». As salt 
of à deal haa not died ot 
a chance of the Oianti 
heavy right handed hlti 
not considering any bod j 

fa the

>

a pose! 
Is like

J

time, hou
cfnnati dub has made
Philadelphia suggesting 
players for a certain pit

Local Bov
WELLINGTON L

In the Wellington Lea 
W. V. A. alley! hunt miglil 
Paper Co. teem won titn 
Corona. The scores foi 

Schofield Papoi 
.83 82 I 
.91 «S < 
.68 71 I 
,7d TO 1 
M 89 I

>
Crowley 
Hall .... 
Hay ter . 
Campbell 
smith ..

414 38$ 4< 
Corona

.108 -80 iHandling
Branscombe ..75 77 7 

. 63 68 7 
..83 80 i 
..85 to' S

Peters . 
Styles . 
Mitchell

411 377 41

CITY LEAOl

In the City League c 
lm lest night the Thletl 
points from the Cuba 
follow:

Thistles.
94 90 9Garvin 

O’Connor .. ..86 9» 8 
Harrington ..110.92 8
Jenkins.. .. 164 79 11

92 96 tiCleary

-1 486 442 47
Cube.

Farnham .. ..91 89 7 
Hanlon .. .. 85 79 7 
Steven» .. .. 84 85 10 
Freeman .. ..97 106 10 
Parke .. .. 77 92 7

■4
434 460 42 

lions and Natiot

COMMERCIAL LI

treat night In the 
Iroffiw on Black", alley» 
and Vasele A Co. broke 
•cores follow.

C. P. R.
3. GelbreatU. 61 86 8: 
Relirler .. .. II «« » 
Oeborne .. . ,T7 73 8: 
C. Oslbreetl .68 86 It 
MoOvtre .. .. B 11 t

«88 460 44!
Veeele A Ce

. .8S 77 *Perry

Btoworthy. ..161 68 7i
Powere „ .. 78 76 81

...81 92 m:Mey..

428 416 42
O. E. Harbour and 

Fisher roll tonight.

Alerts Will
Play M

A match hetvee
(me at Ure fast batiretb 
the Senior eectkm at die 
ban League, end tire i
tnnra at Moncton, Is to 
St. John is the Erst or 
at February.

Manager Christie, at tt

i. The rail

tirer will he ahto to pla 
Alerte here offered them 
of the T. M C. A at 

/mynre, which may be een
>

si

‘ ^ " i ■: ‘ * >:

- TODAY-
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

Wanted At Headquarters
Featuring

EVA NOVAK
A Story of Love and Crooks.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS •
Cartoon Comedy 

Mutt and Jeff
Serial Story 

Ruth of The Rockies.
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MASTER MASON plug smoking tobacco 
unquestionably as goocT a pipe tobacco as 
made Manufactured from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor, 
burns evenly and satisfies.

Smoke Master Mason
"S If* good tobacco

MASTER MASON—reedy 
rubbed—for those who like tt 
that way ia the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It la put up in 
tins and toil paper packages.
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Withdrawal of
Two Promoters

Likely To Revive 
Efforts For Groh

-IRickard And Brady.- 
Hold Conference

Fredericton Won 
From Champions

Capitals with Plenty of Speed 
Won from Chatham by 6 to 
3 Score.

Scotland Won Canadian Skating 
Championships

Sues Dr ;.

1psev
From Canada or $200.000

Brady and Cochrane With
draw from Carpentier- 
Dempsey Fight.*

Giants Haven’t Abandoned 
Hope of [.ending Hard 
Right Handed Hitter.

Offer Made to Take Over 
Brady’s Interest and Bond 
in Big Fight Project.

Six Rinks a Side Curled at 
Edinburgh and Score Finish
ed 120 to 102.

Next Friday and Saturday in 
Montreal—St. John Should 
Have Good Representation.

1' $ank Spellman Wants 
Share of Fighter’s Receipts 
from Moving Pictures.

0
-

■Frederluum, N. B., Jen. 20— Fred
ericton stopped Chatham’» unbroken 
siting of victorien in tho N. B. Hockey 
League tonigtit wtiieu they won from 
t lieni iby a wore of 6 to 3 in a contest 

<aT speed in which the champions of 
last season were literally taken by 
mgria*.

New York, Jan. 30.—The latest de
velopments In connection with the 
projected Carpentler-Dempsey bout 
have suddenly turned^ the attention 
of the boxing world to Canada as the 
poseihle scene of the encounter.

Proposition From Canada.

The player the Giants wane trying, ta 
get In recent negotiation® with other 
clubs, and whom they are still trying 
to get, was Heine Groh. Four clubs— 
New York, Boston, Cincinnati and 
Pittsburg—were involved one way or 
another in a proposed rather compli
cated series of trades, but not mil inter- 
looked. There 
rect swap between the Boston and 
Pittsburg clubs and of a deaf among 
the (New York, Boston and Cincinnati 
dubs. If the Boa ton-PU tebu rg deal 
was made the other one couldn't have 
been, tor Mafanville was to figure in 
each, and the New York-Boston-Cin
cinnati bargain would have sidetrack
ed the Boston-Plttstourg transaction.

At present nobody will make a 
■eve; nobody will pet his cards on 
the table and bargaining Is quiescent 
Bel it may erupt again any time and 
is not extinct aa a possibility. If it is 
revived soon It is likely to do so 
through negotiations between McGraw 
and Herrmann.
Groh. They would have preferred 

, Roush, but they want a long, hard 
hitter who is h right handed hitter. 
They have enough left handed batters, 
and don't care to have southpaws 
throw at them as often as would be 

were they tc inject another 
port aider into their battle line.

They want a harder hitter than 
Maranville la and the negotiation* 
have been along this line: Tbs Reds 
to get Maraaville, the Giants to get 
Groh and the Braves to get-4mbfleld 
end infield strength from the Otent*, 
or from both Giant# and Reds. There 
may be other angles, but those airs 
the chief ones. A* said, all prospect 
of à deal hae not died out. There's still 
a chance of the Giants geting .their 
heavy right handed hitter. They are 
not considering anybody else.

In the
cinnati club has made overtures to 
Philadelphia suggesting a trade of two 
players for a certain pitcher.

New York, Jan 26.—After 
ference here late this afternoon be
tween Tex Rickard and Wm. A. Brady, 
who hold* a power of attorney for 
Charles Cochran the third Joint pro- 
motor. ln the proposed Dempsey-CM- 
pentier bout, the former announced 
that he had offered to take over 
Brady’s interest and bond in the pro
ject.

lUakard told the Associated Press 
that Brady refused to accept the offer

> London, Jan. 20.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—In a curling tent match 
at Edinburgh today Scotland defeated 
Canada by 120 to 102 shots. The 
match woe for 21 ends up.

The Canadian teams, with 
were :

S. T. White, Sheleurne, Ont.,
■ J- Melklejohn, Harriston, Ont.,

W. C. Chambers, Harriston, Ont.,
F. W. Robins, Detroit, skip..........
W. F. Payne, Strathoona, Han,
R. G. McLeod. Duluth..
A. Pulford, Winnipeg,
Wm. Connor. Morden, Man, skip 21 
J. Lowe, Winnipeg. Man.,
A. A. Johnson, Balder, Man.,
D. Forsyth, Forrest, Man.,
Calvert, Manitoba, skip............ , .i6
H. J. Airth, Renforth, Ont.,
Lampton, Ontario.
A. B. Swift, Ottawa.
John Foley. Ottawa, skip............ 23
W. R. Semple, Truro, N. S„
J. J. Turnbull, Sydney, N. S.,
H. F. Adams, Halifax,
G. Patterson, New Glasgow, skip 12 
J. A. McFadgen, Stratford, Ont. 
Robert Hicks, Peterboro, Ont . 
Ttoos. Richardson. Oehawa, Ont.,
À. Falll, Stratford, Ont., skip ...14 
Scotland’s skips with scores were: 

Walsh, 21; Kennedy, 13; McLeod. 18; 
Mûrie, 16; Jackson, 29; Reanie, 21.

a con- At nine o'clock tonight, weather pern 
milting, a quarter mile' senior and a 
race tor boys under fifteen years of 
age will be skated on the South End 
Open, Air Rink. Frank White has re
ceived a good number of entries and 
the event* should prove interesting

Canadian Championships
The Canadian championships will be 

skated in Montreal on Jan 2* and 29, 
when the fastest skaters in the domin. 
ion will be on hand.

This is an opportunity that should 
not be overlooked by St. John, which 
has some of the very best of material 
to send to this meet. Although the 
time hi short, the dUlerent organiza
tions In the city who have real speed 
skaters among the members will prob- 
ahly take the matter Into consideration 
and each coüld be well represented. 
The expenses would not b«* very high 
to have skaters make .the trip. St. 
John has been mentioned as having 
better speed skaters than ahy other 
city in Canada and should certainly 
be represented. The skaters are only 
too anxious to make a trip and there 
te no reason i? they are given a chance 
why a champion should net return to 
Canada’s winter port.

Batavia, N. Y„ Jaa. Two anil.

2-palti-:.: Jack Dtimprey' champion pu»i 
liai, and Jack Kearns, tiem»*#-» 
manager, were filed in the Geneave 
county ulerk'i oflloe hare l>y' Frank 
F. li'peJhntin. a former ehoxv man.

Spethimn alleging that he imnxtm- 
ud Itempeey into motion 
aeke $100,000 ii , hiu ehaee of profit s 
1-0 nMorra in which Usmgmr Lee 
urpeared and tiuo.ooo' for personal 
eerrioee.

noth actio ne ere scheduled ter trial 
here at the term at supreme court 
whdioh opens on January 31.

Bpelimtin wan said today in ben. 
in* ci relee to hate been active in 
Itompt.ey'e behalf in Sen Frandaeo 
at the time the fighter we a fe eing 
change Of draft evasion

a chance of e dl- Prutooter RfclUrd has received aev-
Scored Three Goals«W propoeltlone troth Canadian

eportamec, but It Is not considered 
that he had given aertguo attention 
to the poattMlttlea offered by Canada 
until today.

Withdraws! of two of the promoters 
of the $&(M|,<H)G bout, hoWever, brought 
about a situation which hae resulted 
in serious consideration of tho offers 
from the Dominion.

Rickard laid this morning the 
withdrawal of hi* partners In the pro
motion of the fight, Wm. A. Brady 
and Charles B. Cochrane, as announc
ed last night by Brady, will not deter 
him from staging the contesta He de
clared that he will immediately pro
cure other promoter* and attempt to 
hold the fight in Canada.

15For oufly the first portion of the sec
ond period wee Chatham in the ascen
dency, when in fifteen minute» they 
scored all their three goal*. The bal
ance of the gtiime there was nothing 
to R -but Fredericton, although in the 
third period the -louai* were plainly on 
the defensive.

Fred McLean, who was reinstated 
by the A. A. U. of C. today after-being 
suspended -because 'Of having gone 
with Quebec in the National Hockey 
League last winter for a try-out, play
ed for Frederiotou. nod. hds presence 
made a wonderful difference in the 
placing of the locals, lie was the lu- 
dlviduul star of the galbe, played 
throughout the contest and outshone 
even Father Spratt, the star of the 
Chatham team.'

Battle ef Speed

Fredericton's whole tram appeared 
to benefit from the presence of Mc
Lean and «H the local players seemed 
in a different atmosphere than they 
were before they had the benefit of 
McLean's influence and guidance. It 
was a battle of speed in which Fred
ericton had a shad-e the bettor of the 
argument nod were able In the final 
period to play an entirely defensive 
gome from which Chatham appeared 
umibto to emerge.

pi r titre
until he had consulted with Cochran, 
who ie In London. Brady agreed, 
however, to communicate with Coch
ran by cable and ascertain whether 
the luttet desired to continue in the 
project with Rickard or withdraw 
with Brady should he decide to ac
cept Rickard's offer. The conference 
lasted for more than an hour and 
when Rickard left Brady, lie said that 
his offer was the only concrete re
sult of the discussion.

The Giants want soma monthsWill Carry Out Match.

Rickard stated several times dur
ing the day that he had no desire or 
intention to hold the other promoters 
to their contract should they ‘desire 
to withdraw, and that he stood ready 
to assume full and individual' respon
sibility for canting out the mate*. 
Such a move would require Rickard 
to post the full $100,000 forfeit of the 
promoters and assume responsibility 
for a $500,000 purse. It la likely, how
ever, that should Brady and Cochran 
decide to accept Rickard s offer and 
withdraw, certain changes would be 
made In the new contract provided 
legal expert* decided u new contract 
was necessary. The possibility of 
legal action to force the promoters to 
stage the fight was forecast here to
night by Hsrry 8. Hechhelmer, at
torney for Dempsey and Carpentier. 
He declared the contestants had ful
filled their contractual obligation* to 
the promoters, and Intimated that a 
suit for •perlfi'i petforuiMoa of the 
contract would be Instituted if the 
promoters showed 
to carry out their

Newspaper Comment.
The Evening Bun this evening says:
"If Rickard and his fellow promo

ters should stage the heavyweight 
championship 
Montreal, or 
city, considerable interest might be 
aroused. Many ring followers prob
ably would go to thttttMOO of action 
from New-York, Cnlçego and other 
American cities. But thfe bout, It Is 
firmly believed, woflld not draw 
enough money to cover a $500,000 
puree. Canadians wouldn't pay $200 
for box seats In sufficient numbers 
to make It worth while.”

Spetfcnan, repréeeritlng the moving 
picture company, which at that time 
was featuring Dempsey in a serial 
picture, made the trip to Wells, Nev
ada, It was said. and secured from 
the fighter's wife, Maxine Dempsey, 
an affidavit to show that Dempsey 
hail not avoided active eehvice with
out cause. The affidavit was signed 
before Dempsey's Indictment and -was 
not used at the trial in which Demp
sey was acquitted.

> Reason» For Split

It appears today that there has 
been a split between the three pro
motors which was brought about by
........................ ting the admission price

e to $16, making tt 
ure here the large 

y to] make the fight flnan-

the

the
in Ne/Yorl 
impossible to Say Prize Fights 

Are Forbidden
Moncton Plays 

Here Tomorrow
Something Big Looked for at 

Y. M. C. A. When Good 
Basketball Games Played.

w
nly wiccomfuL/
Biridr and Codhnan, It wonld ap

pear, believed that the only 
faake the Agit pay Ie to stage it In 
Bneland, while Rltrkeard Is determin
ed that the contest shall take place 
on this side of the Atlantic.

‘T don’t care what the other two 
do." Rickard mid today. "If they 
want to withdraw, let them. Of 
course New Tork as a battle ground 
Is out of the question right now. I’m 
very keen on Canada. The French 
Canadians want the bout and have 
petitioned me lo bring It acro« the 
Canadian line.

way to

Hockey Player
Is Reinstated

Social Service Council Enter 
Protest Against Dempsey- 
Carpentier Fight in Canadatime, however, the Cln-

Four In the Flret
Fred McLean of Fredericton 

Signed Documents and Re
ceived Amateur Card.

Montreal, Jan. 20—A .protest against 
this city being made tiie. locale tor the 
holding of noted boxing contests was 
entered at today# annul a I convention 
of. the Quebec Provincial Social Ser
vice Council held uader the presidency 
of W. H. WiggB, of Quebec.

Dr. J. G. (Shearer, secretary of the 
Dominion Socdel Service OouuncU, 
Toronto, elated that prize fights were 
forbidden under the criminal code.

At Ottawa

Ottawa. Jan. 20—.With reference to 
the report that Tex Rlcka.nl is coming 
to Canada to consider offers made to 
stage the gréât Dempsey-Carpentier 
battle In Canada, H was reiterated 
this morning that the offer made by 
Hull and Ottawa sportsmen to hold 
the battle in Hull is ettil good.

J'>rederictx>n scored four goals in the 
first period, Eddie Colwell getting tho 
first two and McLean and Jewett tho 
tiwo local defence players the other 
two. In the second period «he Chat
ham Club got going and uncorked 
three goals In the first fifteen mlnute< 
McMahon scoring two of the three on 
re-bounds while Father 'cipratt got the 
other, the flret.

Then Mcljeun Showed Fredericton 
had not lost the kleu of scoring and 
Billy Lounatoury got the final score.

The game was watched by tho l>lg 
ffest crowd that has seen a hookey 
match here since 1908 when the old 
Capitals were in their beydey. Frank 
Brown, of Moncton, refereed the game 
in a manner that gave complete satis-

The line-np follows :
Fredericton

The basketball sector of 8t. John is 
preparing for a raid from the railway 
city of Moncton, which im scheduled 
to take place tomorrow afternoon and 
evening when the Aberdeen High 
School girls meet a picked team from 
the Y. W. C. A. High School girls’ class 
in the latter’s ‘gÿm.’’ and decide to 
whom the girlq’ provincial basketball 
supremacy shall go.

The Monctonraiis are credited with 
having a fast, hard playing team, but 
the High School Girls are eagerly 
awaiting the chance to show what they 
can do in the game, and an exciting 
contest is anticipated.

The fair «te are not the only a» 
Virants for laurels to be gained in the 
Inter-city basketbaJl field, as the Y. 
M. C. A. Seniors are all intent on get
ting into the game to be played with 
a picked quintette from Moncton. The 
town is reported to possess consider
able fast material, including some 
stars imported from the queen city 
4)t Toronto, and a picked team from 
up the line should provide u squad 
that will even make thé Y. M. C. A. 
Seniors travel

Needless to say if they do, they will 
be admittedly going some, for it takes 
some travelling to beat the undefeated 
champions of the Maritime Provinces, 
as the teams who went up against the 
Seniors, in their triumphal tour to HaJ-i- 
and back last spring, learnt to their

not the only drawing 
card that will pack the ' Y’s” "gym" 
tomorrow evening, the Canadian and 
Rotary Clubs are putting their picked 
volleyball teams Into the field, and an 
exciting match is premised, 
clubs will endeaver to win the battle 
\fy the force of suggestion, us interpret 
ed by their star rooters. The Rotar- 
lans will comment on the “style” ol 
their men, while the tactics of the 
Canadian Club will be founded on the 
principles layed down by the "Ro
mans.'’

Local Bowling any nts inclination
agreement. Fredericton, Jan. 20.—Official an

nouncement was made shortly before 
noon today that the Amateur A. U. of 
Canada have reinstated Fred “Big 
Larry” McLean to amateur standing.

McLean was professionalized for 
figuring with Quebec in the National 
Hockey league lust season. ISarly 1
this morning Sandy Staples, the local '*\
representative, received word from j
President Covey, of the Maritime 
branch of the A. A. L\ of C.. that it 1
5.cLean would sign certain documents j
h adquartere at Winnipeg had author
ised his reinstatement. By noon the 
papers Were signed*and Mr. Staples 
issued an amateur card to McLean.

Near Montreal.

They are willing to guarantee me 
the sale of 60.000 seal* at price* 
ranging from $5 to $40. Give that 
fight up? Well, I should say not.”

Rickard told another reporter, who 
Interviewed h*m that he ha'd several 
different Canadian propoultions under 
consideration, Including one ip Mont
real and one in Hull. He declared 
nothing definite had been decided 
but said that In all probability if 
contest were staged In Canada It 
would be In the vicinity of Montreal.

Manager Kearns Talk».

WELLINGTON LEAGUE

In the Wellington League on the G. 
W, V. A. alley? Inst night, the Schofield 
Paper Co. tram woo three point* from 
Corona. The scores follow:

Schofield Paper Co.
..83 82 90 256 85
..91 68 61 220 751-3
..68 71 89 ^226 76 1-3

...7-6 TO 78*226 761-3 

..M 89 91 276 92

> .sr.« in Toronto, 
her Canadian

Crowley .
Hall .......
Master .. 
Campbell 
Smith ... the

414 38$ 407 1203 
Corona

Handing ......... 108 8ti 98 289
BransoomLw ..75 77 70 222
Petons ............ 63 68 71 202

83 80 86 249
Mitchell .......... 85 68' 86 236

96 1-3 ChathamSan Francisco, Jon. 20,—No atten
tion was paid by Jack Dempsey, 
heavyweight champion of the world, 
to the New York report that hi* 
scheduled fight with Georges Carpen
tier had been called off, according to 
Jack Kearns, his manager.

Dempsey has established training 
quarters at Kearns* home in Oakland. 
Kearns made an’ dhquallfled denial ol 
the report that forfeits had riot been 
posted, stating that the contract was 
signed and his forfeit money posted 
with that of Ourpentier’# manager 
and the promoters, jvlth the Union 
Trust Co., of New York, early In 
November.

Questioned as to the recent ruling 
of the New York Boxing Commtselou 
placing fifteen dollars as the top 
limit for seat* at a boxing exhibition 
and Its effect on holding the Dempsey- 
Carpentier fight as scheduled,. Kearns 
said that New York had never been 
considered a# the site of the fight.

74 Goal
67 1-3 Bldlake CarveH

Styles 83 Basketball Game 
Was Cancelled

Point
78 2-3 Jewett . Duncan

Cover Point411 377 410 1198
CITY LEAGUE

McLean ., Grippe
Centre

Colwell . Spratt
In the City Ixiague on Black*» al

leys lust night the Thistles won three 
points from the Cuba The scores 
follow:

Right Wing
Y. M. C A. Senior» Arrang

ing for Another Moncton 
Team to Play Tomorrow.

Burgess Keoughon
Left Wing

Ixxmsbury McMahon
Thistles,

Flett, Bear#, WttMain* ..
The Officiale 

Referee—«Frank Brown.
Penalty Timer»—0. M. McDade, 

Chatham; Charles Burgees, Frederic-

94 90 91 275 91 2-8
O’Connor .. ..86 96 84 265 88 1-3
Harrington ..HO 92 82 284 94 2-3
Jeokln*.. .. 104 79 113 296 98 2-3

92 96 92 280 93 1-3

CurrieGarvin Basketball is
Late la»t night a long distance call 

was received at the Y., M. C. A. 
cancelling the gome to have been 
played by a picked basketball team 
from the T. Eaton Co., who were to 
have met the Y. M. C. A. Seniors in 
the gym here tomorrow night. Man
ager Thorne Immediately got In touch 
with another squad who have made 
history in Moncton bashgtbtil circles 
this winter and the prospects of ar
ranging a game with them look bright. 
A definite announcement a* to wheth
er a game will be played and with 
Whom will be made in tomorrow's 
Standard.

Cleary
ton. Bothi 486 442 472 1400

Pamham ... ..91 89 73 253 84 1-3
Hanlon .. .. 85 79 77 241 80 1-3

tYeeman ..97 106 100 302 l002-3Other place# were more attractive, 
Parke .. .. 77 92 72 241 8»l3he said. _________ _

(tame Timers—Dr. Duffy, Chatham ; 
Dr. A. Sterling, Frcdertctoo.

Goal Umpire»—'B. Whitehead, Chat
ham; IL Bottany, Fredericton.4

The Scoring

First Period—1. Fredericton. Cel- 
well 3.46 mins.; 2, Frederioton, Col
well, 8.00 min».; 3, Fredericton, Jew- 
etL 3.00 min*.: 4, Fredericton, Me 
Lean, 6.30 mins.

Second Period—5, Chatham, dipratt, 
4.30 m'.tts.; 6, Chatham, McMahon, 8.00 
miin».; 7, Chatham, McMahon, 2.00 
mine.; 8, Fredericton, McLean, 4.30 
minis; 9, Fredericton, Lotmebury, 30 
mins.

Total#—Fredericton, 6; Chatham, 3.
Third Period—No «caring.

The Penalties
First Period—-No permit lea.
Second Period—Burgos#. 3 mine.; 

Spratt. 3 mins.
Third Period—Grippe, 8 mdn#; Jew

ett, 3 mine.; Spratt, 3 mins.
Total»—Fredericton. 6 mins.; Ghat- 

ham, 9 mins.

May Send Challenge 
For the Davis Cup

434 460 428 1812 
Lions and National* bowl to- National Hockey 

League Schedule
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

I—et night In the Commercial 
League on Black’» allers the C. P. R. 
and Vaeele A Co. broke even. Tie 
scores follow.

Famous Player 
At Saranac Lake

Former Star Pitcher for New 
York Giants ie Under Treat
ment for Tuberculosis.

New Tork, Jen. 20.—A challenge 
from Canada for tho Davis Oup con
trat of 1921 I# a strong probability, ac
cording to a letter received from Jti. 
H. Senior, secretary of the Canadien 
Lawn Tennis Association, end made 
public in connection with the meet
ing qf the Df<vls Cup Committee of the 
United State# Tennis Association to
day.

Mr. Senior Wrote; "Our association 
propoees to hoM a meeting, probably 
next month, when the question of en
tering a team wtlH bo definitely de
rided. Personally speaking, 1 think 
there is every likelihood of onr enter
ing, and tt would bo moot convenient 
and satisfactory to us If the prelimin
ary ties could be played In the United 
States.” ,

Toronto, Jan. 20.—Frank Guider, 
president of the National Hockey 
league, announced this afternoon that 
the first half of the N. H. L. schedule 
would conclude on January 22, and 
that the second half would start 
January 26, ending on March 5.

Stalled Motorist (to farmer)—Is 
there any Juice around here?

Farmer (hastily Well, 'er. no— 
but there's a family of Cohen's live up 
the road apiece."

C. P. ft
J. Galbreatb. 91 89 82 262 87 1-3
Rehrley .. 84 69 87 240 80
Osborne .. ..77 78 49 249 83
C. <talbreath .98 « 89 282 94
McGuire ,, 85 84 82 24$ 82 2-3

432 400 449 1281
Vseeie A Ce.

p*ry ..88 77 83 245 81 2-3 New York, Jsn. 2<> Ghrtety Mathew- 
nob, former star pitcher of the New 
York Giants, who for seven months 
has been fighting a nip and tuck game 
with tuberculosis at Saranac Lake, 

whon he left his

Heeneesy .. 81 73 80 243 81 
Kksworthy. ..101 98 78 277 92 14 
Power» ..78 it 8$ 241 • 801-3

Did Carpentier 
Have Premonition?

Bfley..................SI 92 102 876 91 2-3
scored yesterday, 
bed tor the first time.

Swathed in robes, he woe placed in 
an invalid tihair and wheeled out on 
the front porch.

As his wife sat beside him, .both 
unmindful of the fact that the mer-

4M 416 421 1261
O. E. Barbour and Emerson * 

FUber roll toolgha.
MOTHERS WATCHED

BOYS AT WORKAlerts Will “The National Smoke"WnsovsWhen Tex O' Rourke, wtoo violated 
Vhe Hr Utah and Army and Nevy cham- cury registered twenty below aero,

cr ^ m ^ .
r.rod HU own me. fco «old: kMW Ml get well .

“I met Carpentier and Drocarop* 
nt the Hotel Savoy In Ixmdon sol 
UoM 42;wu that I had Juet conn a crow 
U*> Channel in a Hand ley-Pago ex 
Ft** AArop*ieo. 1 suggoNied to them 
lihmt <tt
tfhy tih«y d=d mX 
a» I sud come. Os 
•irxl add: *1 tikve 
. »d one life, m

Play Moncton Mothers' Day was fittingly observed 
n all the dureront departments of the 

Y. M. G. A. yesterday and the ladri 
were much encouraged by the pres- 

between the Alerts, ence of newrly 14>0 mothers, who not 
• one of the fut basketball teams In wlthetandlng the unfavorable weather 

the Senior section of the City Basket- conditions were In attendance, 
ball league, and the star C. N. B. in the physical deportment a spec- 
t<wn of Moncton, is to be played In |*j programme war staged on the 
St John In the first or second week rym floor, and the drills and exwrdra 
of February. which constItnte tholr work-out; in

Manager Christie, of the Alerts, has elacr. were demonstrated by the 
•ooJmPbUed aeroegemenlac with /the Junior "A” and Junior "B” claares.

• The railway men are 7o and 5d boys stroax Tho High 
ertaie m to what dates pchool bojv performed orf the psrral- 

shay will be able to play on, so the lei hare, the Junior loaders Corpe on 
Alerta here offered them their choice the raetting horse, and the Bailor 
of the Y. M. C, A. or Y. M. C. I. Leader* Corps In a basketball gome.

/Mynm, which may be secured oe altar- The Father and Bon baoquri wm be 
1----- --------------------------------- ------ '«b at a»-^ tttA

A match

Woodstock Races 
Are Postponed0*>rt and asked 

?<4m to France 
ftatiejr looked up 
STTnadi to risk 
tit'v.'o is my V/ifi 

: nd baby, -and I guess III stir* to the 
train itiad ûbaunel best.' He muM

a great

• Still the most 
for the money

aft ARDRewWiLSOH&O

10*Sp.cl.l t. The Etendard.
Woodcock M. B . Jan.

lee tie
mittih mee bet ween L«*y Strike mi 
Celle*, thrift for SEOaelde. aEMcttod 
for lode,, hare teem 
Hâtemev. wi a heerr .new 
veiled an d«j.

matinee hone races

tore ted u Eraemfiloa. tor «he re-> warturning phare fe» et Crk h lcwood. lu*
antitide of igmdoe, end three in it
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With Nickeled Frame U 
proving a great favorite 

•AT ^ with good cooks because 
Sî/r they make baking so 

much easier and foods 
may be served direct from 

oven to table with irreproachable distinction.
Special prices now prevailing:

CASSEROLES ........................ ..
PIE PLATES........................

% •ttlnioon ma mads a t 
Benny I mint warn you not 

ot pie, Im ony coins to out one pie 
slice apeece.

G. ma, I eed. wat If one 6t the Hewses wunts V 
“oU'er peace and yen he« to cut the other pie, wat then, mat % 

Weil In that case you may hare another slice, but ony 
in that ease, sed ms. and 1 eed, AU rite ma, cot the apple, % 
no, cut the retain, no, the apple. O weN I dont know, I think V 
Id rather here the raisin, or maybe the apple, 1 dent know. % 

Wloh she cut the apple, glrln* everybody a slice and the % 
Howaea ate theirs and Mrs. Hewa eed, Perfectly elegant pie, S 

I^tte. Being a big round lady with chine, and Mr. Hews 
Perfectly elegant Being a little alas man with a big else •, 

mutSajh, and me sed, Im so glad you like It went you try a % 
slice ot raisin pie? Me thinking. G herray.

O deer no, I couldent think of It eed Mrs. Hews.
We eouldent think o< it eed Mr. Hews. Me thinking, Aw % 

gosh heck. And I waited a mlimit to see If they would change \ 
their-

the
Now

S
%

%
%
%
%
%
%
s

Mrs.
$4.75 and $5.25 

2.95 and 3.20
% sed,
\

\
% ’Phmnm 

M 2*40 McAVITY’S 1U17
Klnq St.

s
%
% which they dident, end 1 eed, The raisin pie la even 

better then the apple pie, Mrs. Hews, you can tell that by 
Jest ony smelling it do you wunt me to bring It in and leeve 
yon snsu.lt?

O my goodnlse no, enteh an Ideer, sed Mrs. Hews, and I 
sed, Would you like to smell It M, Hews? Wich he eed he 
wouldent and I sed, I dont mind getting it If you want to smell 
It and ma sed, Never mind, Benny, you mussent annoy Mr. 
end Mm. Hews wen Jhey say they dont wleh ony more pie.

Well 1 bet they would if they smelt it once, 1 eed, ma say
ing Never mind.

V
\

% %
% GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNEDs
% s

WATERPROOf LEATHER BELTING% s
s %
> %
% Joined with our waterproof cement which is not solu

ble by water or steam means
\
%

Are you throo? sed pop, and I eed never mind, and pop 
saying, Drop the subject

Tee sir, I Jest tbawt maybe they would enjoy the smell ot 
It even if theyre aU full, the smell alnt Ailing, I sed.

Tea air, and pop eed, Then leeve the table.
Wich I did.

%

ECONOMY
d. k. McLaren

v
% %
% % LIMITED 

Manufacturers
MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B—BOX 702

■k %
% ^

^ t n. % V s s \ v. % > % s ^

FOR ....
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Be careful) 
that have 
ence, our sale pti

Public recogi 
tunity ie demons 
has marked each

All our win! 
Felt Shoes, Slippt 
Boots.

won y

>

WATERBl
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Beware of g 
Four out of fit 
many under f 
Pyorrhea, Bice 
flamed, bleed! 
disease sennet 
or tonsils—or i
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time and used 
Are teeth becor
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Employers At War 
With Labor Leaders

r
I

This«ft

lWinnipeg. Jan. 20.—E. J. Kennedy, 
president of -thé building employers' 
association of Detroit, addressing 
here today the convention of the asso
ciation of Canadian building and con
struction industries, declared that the 
closed shop system was not only Im
moral but was destructive from an eca- 
nomlc standpoint. Employers, he said 
were not at war with organised, but 
with professional labor leaders who 
made their living keeping the labor
ing classes discontented. It was the 
dutp of the employer to direct and 
not to dominate.

is
ONOTO
"The Pencil with the Liquid Point," 
which uses ink Instead of lead. 
Writes easy, testa long:—the platinum 
point won’t wear out.

, Buy YOUR Onoto ----- TODAY

BARINCS & CO., LIMITED

ft]

1587 THE

Tells Dyspeptics
What To Eat

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

iron and Bras» Castings. 'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid 

Stomach, Heartburn, Gas 
On Stomach, Etc.

West St. John.
i

HARDWOOD
FLOORS

Indigestion and practically aU forms 
of stomach trouble, say medical au
thorities, are due nine times out of 
ten to an excess of hydrochloric acid 
in the stomach. Chronic “acid stom
ach’’ Is exceedingly dangerous and 
sufferers should do either one of two 
things.

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate 
the stomach and lead to excess acid 
secretion or they can eat as they 
please in reason and make it a prac
tice to counteract the effect of the 
harmful acid and prevent the forma
tion of gas, sourness or premature 
fermentation by the use of a little 
B1 «mated Magnesia at their meals.

There is probably no better, safer or 
more reliable stomach antiacid than 
IKsurated Magnesia and it is widely 
used for this purpose. It has no direct 
action on the stomach, and is not a 
dig esten t But a teaspoon ful of the 
powder or a couple of five grain tablets 
taken in a li title water with the food 
will neutralise the excess acidity 
which may be present and prevent its 
Further fo-matiqn. This removes the 
whole cause of the trouble and the 
meal digests naturally and healthfully 
without need of pépèln pills or artifl- 
cia'l digest ente.

Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid,'milk or citrate, and 
in the bisurated form is not a laxative. 
Try this plan And eat what you want 
a*, your next meàl and see if this isn't 
the best advice you" ever had on “what 
to eat-

I shall make a visit to my St. John 
office, room 20, Union Bank of Canada 
building, for five days—Tuesday, 
January 18th; Wednesday, January 
19th; Thursday, January 20th; Fri
day, January 21st, and Saturday, danu 
ary 22nd. Office hours 9 a. m. until 
6 p. m.

To all those that have failed to re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special Sys
tem, of looking in the eyes and tak
ing the exact measurements of the 
sight, without the use of lines or let
ters hung on the wall. This is the 
highest form of fitting glasses possible.

Examination free for this visit and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert

Room 20, Union Bank of Canada Bid., 
St. John, N. B.

FOR
STORES

Hardwood floors are generally 
used but some stores still do 
business with old softwood

You can keep a hardwood 
floor practically free from dust, 
but softwood floors are usually 
dust laden. Dust makes the 
goods become shop worn and 
the merchant soon loses the cost 
of a good hardwood floor.

Now la the time to lay them. 
'Phone your carpenter.

For flooring Main 1993.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. *

186 Erie Stmt

PLATE GLASS
Counter 

1 ops
Arm Mighty galmmmmn

for dry goods stores, for 
stationers, and for general 
dealers
space .
they make many^a sale.
D’Oylles, Neckties, Fancy 
Stationery, Engraved In
vitations, Calling Cards, 
Picture Cards, displayed 
under Plate Glass Counter 

• Tops, have the mighty 
suggestion

i
» whose display 

is always limited,❖
i

-—
mo I wish to thank the public 

for their most generous pat
ronage and tc announce that 
our new term will begin Mon
day, Jan. 3rd.

Send for new Rate Card.

i|
power of 
which often makes good 
sales.
Send measurements and 
ask for prices.
'Phone Main 3000.

f
o TART the new reer right 
J —in feed—by forming the 

habit of letting u supply 
your teed. We will wreath 

Benefaction with the 
most nutritious feed on the 
market, and charge 7on eel, 
the same old prices you've 
been paying* Make this a 
resolution! chins 
songster. 1

MURRAY & GREGORY, LID.mm.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Principal

little BRASS SIGNS 
See our Signs for Doctors, 
Dentists, Lawyers and 
Agents. Any size, any 
style. Quick delivery.

talka-

CH. PETERS'SONS
ST. JOHN. R. a. FLEWWELUNG PRESS

<Engravers and Printers
Market Sauers. - 8t John

m■i
& - -, - .Vv> '

i

I

r>

L. C. Smith & Bros. 

Typewriter

Rebuilt and Used Type
writers.

Service Department for all 
makes of typewriters.

*Phone Main 121

Cor. Mill and Union Streets, 

ST.JOHN,RR.

Quality lit s 
Reasonable Price.

The

RINGS OF
WONDERFUL BEAUTY

It is easy to understand why 
the square, oval, oblong 
and similar shapes in ladiee’ 
rings are so stylish and 
popular. In these mount
ings the artist has Unlimit
ed scope for originality in 
design and color effect.
Amethyst, rubies, garnets, 
aquamarines, topaz, tour
malines and other richly 
colored stones are given 
settings of exquisite work
manship that makes more 
glorious the beauty of the 
jewel.
We make a feature of ladles’ 
rings. We invite you to 
come and see them. *

L L. SHARPE ft SON,
Jewelers and Opticians

189 Union »t21 King 8L

Fresh Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oysters 

Olive Oil 
Brown’s Clams 

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
» Sydney St. M. 1704

MS

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parian
Meed OIBee hnnoh OfBos 

* Charlotte 8t 
'Rhone 89 

DR. J. B. MAHER, Propria*Sr. 
Opee las Until 9 pm,

•Rhone 989

S,, . ' •

-, £
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

CRy DeUvery............... 16.00 per year
By Mall in Panada .... $4.00 per year 

; By Mall in U. &
Bemi-Weekly Issue ....$1.50 per year 
Semi-Weekly to U. 8.... .$9.50 per year

jew....................................». •••••*•*
ML* •••«»*••• ••*••••••%• Bt

standard is solo by:
Montras:

... Ottawa
a A. Millar ........................
Hotallnga Agency ............. New York
Grand central Depot..,...New York

ADVERTISING RATES:
Contract Display..............4c. par Une
Oasaidad ........................ Sc. per word
Inatde Readers..............26 c, per Une
Ontalde Readers............Me. per Une

(Agete Meeaureenent).

Carry of Ft 
seme to be

THE
Windsor HeW

New York wiU always get possession of them 
in some way o-r the othèr, but If offi
cer* of the lew and citizens generally 
must run the risk of aeeaaeinaUon by 
this class of the community, It- should 
bo made as difficult as possible tor the 
lawless ones to get firearms. One of 
the papers read at the convention of 
the Chief Constables’ Association 
pointed out that at the rate they 
were now being imported, some 6.000 
revolvers would come into this coun
try this year. They were chiefly from 
the United States. What are they for? 
The records show that there were 
very feiw brought in for police officers, 
or for bank officials, and that the ma
jority were not such as ere used for 
military target practice.—Canadian 
Police Bulletin.

Chateau Laurier ....

.$5.90 per year

ST. JOHN. N. B.. ram AY, JANUARY 21, MS.
i

WOMEN SUFFRAGE. right. Government belongs to the 
profeeslonal olaaeea.’ If the farmers, 
if the people, had not gone into poli
tics, would Mr. Drury have been where 
he is today? Absolutely not. He’d 
still be plowing a lonely furrow at 
Crown Hill."

Matters have not been running any 
too smoothly among the Farmer group 
fur some time. The doctrine of class 
government is stoutly maintained by 
one faction, which maintains that the 
farmers should ignore all interests but 
their own. The Hon. T. A. Crerar 
and Premier Drury do not agree with 
this attitude. They believe that the 
Farmers’ party, looking for support to 
agriculturists only, cannot survive; it 
must make a broader appeal and be
come a national party, or else, as Mr. 
Drury says, be predestined to a short 
and ineffectual life." These views 
were supported by the National Coun
cil of Agriculture in their recent Win
nipeg meeting. Unless these differ
ences can be composed the new party 
will have hard sledding ahead.

The Province of Quebec is usually 
regarded as the stronghold of Liberal- 

In this country. Perhaps it would 
be more correct to describe it as the 
stronghold of Lsurieriem, which is not 
quite the same thing. In ope respect 
st any rate Quebec appears to be in 
tensely conservative, it adheres strong
ly to the idea that women are out of 
piaoe in politics, and refuses to give 
them the provincial franchise. Sev
eral attempts have been made by the 
advocates of women suffrage to &et 
legislation passed conferring the fran
chise, but without effect, and despat
ches from Quebec indicate that a fur
ther attempt shortly to be made -is not 
likely to meet with any greater me- 
cess. The point is taken that women 
as a class do not want the vote, and 
that the small minority who do want 
Î*. are not representative of the mass 
of women in the province.

It is idle to rehash all the argu
ments that have been served up fiOui 
time to time again», giving tlu vote 
to women, but after all is said and 
done, the fact remains that the politi
cal game is not a fit and proner one 
tot women to take part in. The/ were 
a perfect nuisance in the last general 
election in this province, and thev are 
likely to become more of a nuisance 
as time goes on. Very few )t th »m 
indeed have any proper appreciation of 
the many and various complexities of 
politics, and yet some of them ha vu 
the assurance to taxe the public plat
form and air their views with ad tat. 
sang froid of old campaigners. Tha 
spectacle of some ot these political 
Juno’s prancing around the province 
talking politics was more amusing 
than edifying. Mrs. Asquith main
tains that the House of Com
mons is no place for women, ard 
that meddling in politics and mother 
ing children are altogether incompati
ble One would imagine that if there 
is any living woman qualified to ex
press an opinion on the place of 
women in political life, it would be 
Mts. Asquith, and that is her deliber
ate opinion. There are mnnX7 who 
agree with her.

Will any one maintain that the 
political life of this province has been 
in the least degree improved by the 
granting of the franchise to women? 
What proportion of women took th-i 
trouble to go to the polls at the last 
election? Not twenty per cent., and 
not more than half of those who did 
so. understood in the least what the 
issues in the campaign were. To a 
very large number of these women, 
voting was a new game, and thev went 
into it “just for the lark." There are. 
of course, some women who have 
made a study of the various political 
questions, and who are as wall quali
fied to discuss them as the every-day 
practical politician, but they are few 
and far between. But because five 
per cent of the women are educated 
politically is no reason why the other 
ninety-five per cent who arc not 
should be turned loose on poVlng day 
to upset all the calculations of politi
cs'. leaders.

An American View.
Johnny Canuck shows himself aa 

much of a scrapper at Geneva as he 
was at Vim y Ridge.—Watertown, N. Y. 
Times.

As to 1921.
Retail business anticipates a big 

boom in 1921. The luxury taxes are 
gene, the public is again buying free
ly and there remains no reason why 
the year’s trade should not be an un
usually satisfactory one.—Kingston 
Whig.

Mr. Chesterton.
We greet with a glad heart the 

landing of Chesterton whose banner of 
whims o’er the world is unrolled. He 
hat a plethora of friends here, who 
are too much inclined to regard him 
as the last enchantment of the Middle 
Age. He is only a medievelist in the 
sense that he venerates tradition and 
continuity, and that to him old things 
art young and dead things quick. Like 
Merlin, one of the few historical char
acters in this universal romance of the 
World as Fiction, he remembers the 
oak when it wits an acorn and the 
Thunder Lizard when it was, so to 
speak, â chicken.—New York Times.

THE INVISIBLE CAKE.

Perhaps it is because the favorite 
film plays of the silver screen are 
rather standardized as to plot, that the 
men, women and children of the coun
try do not recognize the merits of the 
newest moving picture drama that is 
now being enacted under their eyes, 
entitled “You Cannot Ha*e Your Cake 
and Eat It." There is, says a con
temporary. qo system of production 
and distribution under heaven by 
which men and women and children

Mr. Crerar and the National Railways
Mr. Crerar in his address, attacked 

the Government railway policy and 
termed the acquisition of the National 
Railways, as a striking example of the 
result of public apathy in politics.

He predicted that a movement 
would be begun soon for the return 
of the railways to private ownership.— 
Ottawa Journal.

For Mr. Creraris own sake The 
Journal hopes he has been misreport- 
ed. The ex-Minister of Agriculture 
was a member of the Government 
which took over the National Rail
ways ; and the platform of his party 
endorses what was done.

can enjoy high wages and low prices 
—children are included advisedly, tor 
their pay haa mounted beyond all 
realms of value received or responsi
bility assumed. The whole lesson of 
this period of readjustment, which is 
totally different from

\ A BIT OF VERSE |
any other ex

perience the country has has under
gone. Is that prices brought down arbi
trarily by refusal to tyy, are not the 
prices supporting a stand for existing 
or increased wage scales. Nobody, it 
is said, likes to take the trail back
ward; a reduction of wages to any 
great extent would upset the national 
apple cart so badly that people would 
suffer, but when the feeders of the 
nation and the clothiers of the nation 
cannot agree on a mutfally, fair ex 
change of labor at just price» the 
community suffers a bad stomach 
ache. Wages and farm products went 
up together; farm products have come 
down, but

v
THE MEASURE OF SUCCESS.

It isn’t the cut of the clothes that you

Nor the stuff out of which they are

Though chosen with taste and fastid
ious care,

It isn’t the price that you paid;
It isn’t the size of your pile in the 

Bank,
Nor the number of acres you own, 

It isn’t a question of prestige or rank, 
Nor a sinew and muscle and bone; 

It isn’t the servants that come at your 
call.

It isn’t the things you possess, 
Whether many or little—or nothing all, 

It’s service that measures success.
the wages stay kloft. 

‘(.ome up, ’ say the high wages and 
“eat the cake which we have to sell.” 
The farmer looks at the coppers that 
high wages have left in his hand in 
return for flour, fruit, butter, eggs 
and milk wherewith the 
mixed, and shakes hie head, 
branches of city labor wish 
each other's cakes, they may,do so. 
The food producer has eaten his and 
can buy nothing now but plain 
day bread.

It isn’t a question of name or length, 
Of an ancestral pedigree,

Nor a question of mental vigor and 
strength,

Nor a question of social degree;
It isn’t a question Of city or town.

Nor a question of doctrine or creed. 
It isn’t a question of fame or renown, 

Nor a question of valorous deed;
But he who makes somebody happy 

each day.
And he who gives heed to distress, 

Will find satisfaction the richest of pay 
For it’s service that measures sue-

cake was
If the

German women protest against giv
ing any more cows to France. Their 
own children need the milk, they say. 
This Is probably true; but during the 
war Germany lost only 3 per cent, of 
her cattle, whereas the Germans kill
ed or took home with them 
cows that France lost 1« per cent, of 
hers. The treaty provided that Ger 
many rfhonld return 800,000 head of 
cattle to Fance. 
to «40,000 to be delivered at the rate 
of 6,000 a month through a period of 
ten yearn Wlthing being unsympa- 
thetic towards Germany, therefore, 
we may very properly consider the 
justice of the matter and the needs 
of the children of France.

* THE LAUGH LÏNE *|

U. F. O. DIFFERENCES. The man who courts trouble is souu 
married.bo manyThe wordy warfare between Premier 

Drury on the one hand and Mr. J. J. 
Morrison, secretary of the U. F. O., on 
the other is getting interesting, and 
we are inclined to fancy that the great 
majority of the people will endorse 
Mr. Drury's views in regard to the 
position of the Farmers' party rather 
than those of the very militant Mr. 
Morrison. In the Premier’s view the 
Farmers' party should broaden out 
and become a national organization, 
appealing to all classe» of society. Mr. 
Morrison on the other hand believes 
in maintaining the Farmers’ party as 
a purely class organization, whose 
members are banded together to put 
the farmers’ interests ahead of any
thing and everything else. He farther 
Irenes notice on Mr. Drury that unless 
fhe latter changes hi» attitude on the 
question “there is going to be some
thing doing very soon."

Here is the statement of Premier 
Drury to which Mr. Morrison takes 
particular exception:

, “The Farmers cannot and ought not 
to rule the country. To do so would 
be a eort of tyranny. We are in a 
minority,! and we must not attempt to 
do it because we are a democracy.

| ,... . .1 believe the Farmers’ organiza
tion should not go into politics as an 
organization. That was part ofvthe 
original law of the organisation. I be
lieve the Farmers’ organization has 
altogether too great a work to do in

Why shouldn’t a man be required 
to sift ashes after he gets home Sat
urday afternoon? Six days, not five 
and a half, shalt thou labor.—Wichita 
Beacon.

This was reduced

Dare to be in a world of men,
But dare to be brothers, too;

And that Is the way to the light again 
When the dusk and shadows are 

through.

Blight Difference.
Time and money are almost iden

tical, but not quite. You can note 
the difference by watching how much 
time a man will give to yon while 
stating the reasons why he won’t give 
you money.—Kansas City Star.

Eighty thousand people, it is claim 
ed were present when at Budapest 
four monuments were unveiled, to 
keep alive in the càpltal city of Hun 
gary the memory of the provinces 
"lost" by the war. Church bells were 
rung, while thousands knelt in the 
streets la prayer tor the fatherland, 
and took a solemn oath not to rest 
until their "inheritance” had been re
covered. The Peace of Versailles 
seems to have left as many causes 
of war behind it as did the Peace of 
Vienna & hundred yens before. The 
spirit shown by the Hungarians is 
one that has led to many wars. It Is 
natural and human, but tt 1» men
acing.

He Didn't Fall Far.
Tinner—Yesterday I fell off an 18- 

fcot ladder.
Lady—Mercy! You might have

killed yourself.
Tinner—New, it was only from the 

second step I dropped.

Can’t Blame Her.
A West Dallas widow says the 

reason she broke her lust engagement 
was because her fiance was a fat man 
who said he wanted a suburban home 
so he could snore all he wanted to 
without disturbing the neighbors.— 
Dallas News.

Lloyds' Register reports that Great 
Britain is now building more ships 
than all the rent of the world combin
ed. In spite ot Britain'» appalling 
losses daring the war Jhe made a 
more rapid recovery than any other

f The Reason.
“Why don’t yon and your mamma 

go to the big church on the corner?" 
asked the new neighbor’s child.

“ ’Cpuse we belong to a different 
abomination," answered Dorothy. 
Boston Transcript.

oiner direction» to risk its life orsaw»* p,ruc,“*ae
To thl, Mr. Monta replie.!

S' "Too would think Diet me «token 
■a Old-line politician. 'Keep your 

ode off government. Tint I» cutis Jeor line. Toe are « beast ot 
N» Feed them, clothe than, bet 

petition atone. If. net -

nation A power which ran recuper
ate so rapidly doe. not appear to be 
In any Immediate danger of disinte
gration. Britain’s supremacy «a Mta

la atm.
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Georgette Blouses
There *as » lirselr Mtended meet- 

Nl « Ute Boerd ot Trade ratera», 
morning, W, F. Berdltt preelding.

The meeting wee meetly tasen ■»

council advanced am 
ether step yesterday In the effort to 
provide support for the north wing of 
the east elds ferry floats, when a copy 

T111} .“uttere character. |of a proposed agreement between the

srsrsSSsSrSI swt ™ z£Ld "*»•, the forwarded to Mr. Thorne.

Memhpra - .hownby ”r "r Pi— ft^SSWS
la reply to a eomeninl(.Jitl^Hlfroin reoe^Lble ‘ton» at

the Dominion Mreetorate of Technl- * ' 61 *u* et

*• «‘T to baud a o.oae taced time 
fare “d 10 «we to keep toe wharf the bZ7«Z ™ ln rfiï"Llr ««U« the tendera on the

with the Chief tieoector of g“? * ““ “**“• Uratter
5lS,S5Sarra,ton«^irtFLT^ £ havetberigh, 

luce have been adeuuateiy l Joked iP* wh*rf**« ou toenorthem aid.
utter by the public schools. * ““ w"tem °f «*»rt “<1 top-

A letter was received trom the Van ^r,a*e."" uPProvlmately half the 
ooever Board ot Trade asking tor eg- ™rta,06 of th<> wharf divided by a line 
preesion of opinion on the tree eus/“?”!?* lÈa,t ™?d west- 
toms port project, *• Senator Thorne to maintain toe

A commun'catkm wan also read from !a”'Tuce °t the wharf lath* area from 
a Jamaican arm in regard io the beet «S ch. **e recf* v'ed topwb#<age. The 
methods of promoting trade between to maintain the sdnace of the 
the two porta. The letter was refer - was md to have the right

to nse each surface ln connection with 
ferry purposes.

E. Senator Thome to grant each 
opportunity for access to the city’s 
portion of the surface as may be 
necessary and In such locution as may 
be agreed upon.

. Pepe provide e new foe— ■
They sre little tablets 
from Pine entracte and medicinal 
essences. When pot Into the 
mouth these medicine! lngredl-

np

Be careful! Consider well! Look to the stores 
Aat have won your confident» through past experi
ence, our sale price» are the lowest.

Public recognition of the outstanding thrift oppor
tunity is demonstrated by thft generous response which 
has merited each day so f nr.

All our winter' footwear—Overshoes, Gaiters, all 
Felt Shoes, Slippers, Hockey Boots and 
Boots.

•nts turn into healing vapors, 
which sre breathed down direct 
to the lungs, throet and bronchial 
tubes. The Pepe treatment I» 
direct. Swallowing cough mix
tures into the stomach, to core 
ailments and disorder» in threat 
end lungs. Is Indlract. Peps are 
revolutionising the treatment el 
colds sod their price Is within the 
reach of sto All dealers, 5»c. box. 
Send lc. stamp for FREE 
PACKAGE.

To Sell
AT HALF PRICE

Starling This Corning
TRIAL

linedwarm
Memorial To Boys 

Who Fell In Tie War

I—THREE STORES— Splendid Monumeht Erected 
at Cossar Farm in Memory 
of Herogs.WATERBURÏ 8 RISK, LTD. fjred to the shipping committee.

Gagptown, K. B., Jan. 20.—-The first 
out-door memorial to be erected to the 
memory of hereto boys from Queens
County who gave ttoeir lives to the C. A. Shannon,
greet war was put up recently at t!he Friends will regret to hear of the
SSK 2££ L’Y&.te'r.'Ssa
gave their lires, and toe Luge number Shannon, Pleasant Point which took
of others who fought overseas, whose place yesterday afternoon after a 11a- The funeral of Mrs Herbwt K 
flrst home alter coming to Canada gwrtng illness. Besides his parents, he Dlck«mto!k place «steSlrlftor
wse M too Ummr tonn, f«^ by leaves hde wife and fro small dhlldreu noon from the re^dmee ot her
wmJh Coewr. The monument, and four brothers, Frank, William, father, James McLellan Prince street

may bring to the Farm to which he| | torment waa In Greenwood
gave hie name, the brave lads who re
ceived their first training there, was 
erected under the supervision of John 
Metklejohn. manager of the Cossar 
Farm.

The monument, which Is oif Scotch 
granite, is placed on a height over
looking the river, and bears the names 
ot the following lads who were killed 
in action: John bystop, Archibald 
Jamieson. Hugh McDougall, Duncan 
MoKlUoj). James McKenzie, Robert 
McLaughlin. John McPhie, Charles 
Ross and James Telfer. In all, about 
200 Cossar Farm boys enheted for
service in the Great War, and not Vbe ®9*tmatee for the schools of the 
only in military service, but in vari- were brought before the City 
one walks of life they have acquitted1 ;p°uncfl. yesterday morning and the 
themselves to a manner which has ; delegation were informed that if the 

enterprise Government would pans tne necessary 
legislation the amount asked for 
would be voted, as that was all they 
could do in thq matter. They asked 
for 116,345 more then the present

OBITUARY.

FUNERALS.
ws

(9~

When you read this ad. you should come at once if 
you wish to take advantage of these wonderful bar
gains.

This season’s most stylish Georgette Blouses will 
sell at Half Price. They are shown in Round, V or 
Square Neck with plain tucked, hemstitched, beaded or 
embroidered fronts. Short or long sleeves, in Navy, 
Maise, Copen, Sand, Flesh, White and Peach.

$24.00 $18.50 $16.00 $15.00 
12.00 9.25 8.00 7.50

COME EARLY as there are only about Twenty 
of these Blouses.

School Estimates 

Before Council

Delegation Informed if Gqv’t 
Passes Legislation Amount 
Requested Would be Voted

limit of their assessment and toform- 
ed the Council that it was their Inten
tion to ask the Legislature to increase 
the amount they might ask for from 
$325.000 to $400,000.

Dr. A. F. Emery, H. Colby Smith, 
Thomas Nagle, E. R. W. Ingraham, 
Dr. Bridges and A. Gordon Leevltt 
were present for the School Board; 
Alexander Wilson and W. C. Lawson 
were for the Vocational Board.
Smith, chairman of the finance 
mittee of the Sohool Board, said the 
estimate as made up by toe board ex 
ceeded the amount of their limit by 
$16,345 and they wished the Council 
to vote this extra amount and not to 
oppose their application to the legisla
ture for an increase in the amOunt 
they might assess for $75,000, making 
the total $400,000.

The secretary gave the foUowing 
comparative statement:—

Regular Price 
Sale Price . ..Mr.

more than justified the 
which Dr. Cossar has been carrying 
out at Lower Gegetown.

Poverty Claim By 
Germany Is A 

Gigantic Fraud

Estimate,
1921.

- $249,657 
10,900 
23.10S

Emmate,
3920.

$203,113
8,450

18,000
4,000

32,000
11,536

Expenditure, 
1920.

$225,067.89 
9,741,96 

21,367.31 
5,075.70 

41,815.92 
11,591.00 

301.87 
385.63 

4,971.50 
178.50 

1,490.00 
15,343.94 

- 7,763.69
7.200.00

25,000.00
might seek legislation making the 
school trustees and commissioners of 
the General Public Hospital elective, 
the delegation was asked to get the 
undertaking of the Government to 
pass the necessary legislation.

The assessment for the vocational 
schools was presented and after soi*e 
discussion it was decided to take this 
up on Saturday morning at eleven 
o'clock. Their estimate for the year 
is $45,000, but of this amount the pro
vince pays $20,000, making the share 
the city asked $35,000.

Teachers’ salaries . .......
Officials' salaries . . fr..

I Fuel, Hght, water
Coal.........................

'Rents......................
Supplies................. ................
Printing and advertising . .
Incidental........................... ..
Fees , , ........................................
Evening Technical School .
Repairs......................................
Stoking fund..............................
Bank interest.............................
Repay over-draft......................

This made a total of 9425.526.89. 
From this was to be deducted the 
county school grant estimated at $12,. 
000 and $845 for rents, bringing the 
amount down to $412,841.89; add to 
this $30,037.50 amount for coupon in
terest, making the grand total asked 
for $442,519.39.

Last year the assessment was $384,- 
354.19, and there was expended $381,- 
422.30.

After some discussion during which 
the Mayor Intimated that the city

000
4o! 000
12,000Financial Expert Lets die Cat 

Out of the Bag in Magazine 
Article.

flKE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Cash Assets, $54.596.060.3!. Cash Cay lui. $6,000,v00.00. Net Sarpta*
$ 16,82566.82. Surplus as Hejuris Policyholders. S18.61M4S.7L

Pugeley Building, Corner of Princess 
and Canterbury 8t*„ 6L John, N. B 

GENERAL AGENTS. Agen ■ W'.ited in Unrepresented Plseeck

500
600

5,750
175

1.500
40,000

6.136.S9
5,000
25,000

500
3,500

175
700

20,000
f

Knowllon & GilchristBy VIGGO TOEPFER.
(Copyright, teat, by Crora-Atlantlc.)

Berlin, Jan. 20.—Germany’s 
valuable possession, so long as »he 
poses before the world as a mendi
cant, and involuntary bankrupt, and a 
wronged nation, forced Into her pic
tured condition, and compelled “to 
plead for relief from an impossible in
demnity extorted from a people plung
ed into most abject misery,” is the 
picture she paints of this condition.
But unfortunately for her, a German; 
financial expert of national reputation, 
Herr Lansburg, writing in the finan
cial magazine, “Die Bank,” lets the 
cat out of the bag by proving that 
Germany's appeals to charity for her 
starving children are a swindle, and 
her national bankruptcy of the fraud
ulent variety.

“It does Indeed sound singular, ' 
Herr Lansburg writes, “that Ger
many should be unable to feed her 
children, or to import the compara
tively tmnll quantity of cereals need 
ed from abroad to provide her citi
zens with first-class bread. It ap- , 
pears even more singular when you j 
notice the huge quantities of foreign 
luxuries of food exhibited In the 
Aops of every city and town throb^C1.- j 
out the country—-chocolate made fr<*i 
South American cocoa, and similar ar
ticles In quantities indicating that 
•the consumption is far above what It 
was before the wan You wonder still 
more whan you look at the clothing 
worn by the German population m 
town and country. Never has our foot
gear been so extravagantly paid for.
We complain that we are suffering 
from a scarcity of rubber, but never 
have we owned as many or aa lux* 
tirions motor cars as today. The num
ber of shops dealing In automobiles, 
perhrrery and other articles that cer
tainly cannot be called indtopensable,
Is more than twice as large as K was 
previous to the war Meet of these 
articles have been made abroad, and 
as they are not delivered to es on 
credit, they must henre been paid for 
by German labor, so that things .can
not realty be to such a bad wagr as we 
ame flood of pretending.''

Hae More Cewe.
It may be added that the German 

consumption of French champagne 
during the current year la more Omni 
twice as high as any over recorded, 
and it cannot all have been stolen 
during the war. As regards the scar
city of milk for German babiee, offi
cial statistics Just published show that 
Germany today possesses 540,607 
more milch cows than ln 1949, while 
the current issue of Die Rote MMfane 
announce* that the German company 
VoegelhauB, according to a report 
from the Ministry of Commerce, has 
Just been granted a permanent li
cense le export milk to Denmark.

Hie number of gigs in Germany 
this year is officially given as being 
S,4UL86I larger than tost, so no Ger-

6.000

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolt* and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B

RAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP ACENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Mobile." AllCable Address—“Pajones. Leading Codes Used.

Children Cry fer Fletcher’s
X^XvVXXNXXXVXXXXVvXVSXXXXXXxVXXVxVVVVVxXXXXOXNXWXXVXXXWWX

SOFT COALi.5
i ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,1 Main 42
$ I 1 Mill St

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it thet its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

A Leading Lite Insurance Company 
established to Province for man> 
years warns active agents in St. John 
City and all Counties of the Province 
An excellent oonitraot is offered and a 
good man can make money represent
ing them e ither all or jiart of his time. 
For parti.-ulaTS apply in confidence 
Box 767 St. John, N. B.

One of the peculiarities of the Ee- 
______ __ . _________ ; kimos is that brides are selected prin
New York, Jam”20—-Declines rung-!ciPall-v because of the condition or 
e from 45 oer cent, on mink tn 75'tbeir tee*h This is because women

Huge Declines In
Prices of Furs

Mink off Forty-Five Per Cent, 
and Marmot Falls Over 
Seventy-Five.

Special to The StandardWhat is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drope and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine no: other narcotic substance. 1rs 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother's Friend.

tog from 45 par cent, on mink to 75 
per cent, on marmot were registered are expected to chew leather, formoc- 
by the average prices paid for the,cantos and also to soften skins 
skins sold at the fur sale in the Ma
sonic Hall here today, the compari
sons being made with the-average 
prices brought by the same furs at 
the April sale of the New York Fur 
Auction Sales Corporation. Even the 
humble house oat lost cast to the tune 
of 55 per cent, stone marten, baum 
marten and Japanese mink also 
brought prices 55 per cent, below Cfie 
spring sale figures Japanese marten 
was 50 per cent, lower, and hair seals 
declined 50 per cent. The drop in 
pony skins reached 70 per cent.

I

/GENUINE C ASTO RIA ALWAYS
Stars the Signature of

r“You seem to have a great admira
tion for the Constitution.-'

“Most assuredly," said the political 
spellbinder.

"Have you 
document?"

"Why
George Washington, either, bat that 
doesn't prevent me from holding hfcn 
up to the assembled multitudes as a 
remarkable man."—Birmingham “Age- 
Herald."

s >
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tickeled Frame is 
I a great favorite 
jod cooks because 
mate baking so 

and foods 
served direct from 
itinction.

$4.75 and $5.25 
. 2.95 and 3.20
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Manufacturers 
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instead of lead, 
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some stores still do 
with old softwood

in keep a hardwood 
:ti<mlly free from dust, 
ood floors are usually 
an. Dust makes the 
come shop worn and 
lant soon loses the cost 
i hardwood floor.
the time to lay them, 

mr carpenter.
Bring Main 1893.
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ing Co., Ltd. /

86 Erin Street

Smith & Bros, 

ypewriter
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writers. f

Department for all 
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one Main 121

I and Union Streets,
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Use a MAJESTIC ELECTRIC HEATER
to warm up that cold comer.

SPECIAL $6.00 each.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. Electrical Contractera. 

8. C. WEBB, Manager.
'Phones M. 2152 Store: M. 2247-21 Rea

Tender Gums
—A Warning

many under forty, also. Loosening teeth indicate 
Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. Remember—these in
flamed, bleeding gums act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system—inf ecting the joints J 
or tonsils—or causing other ailments.

Forhans positively prevents Pyorrhea, if used in 
tome and used consistently. As it hardens the gums 
me teeth become firmer.

BruA your teeth with Forhans. It cleans the teeth 
ftkienbhcaUy—keeps them white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, start using 
rorhan s and consult a dentist immediately for special 
treatment. 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If 
your druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

FmmUafJLJ. Fothm.D. D. &
Forhan’s, Ltd., Montreal
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Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B.. So uth Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth. N. S.

CASTORIA
CWXXSX

I OR un (,t MS
Checks Pyorrhea
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OIL YOUR NAMEm
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______________ . ___
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1ST CAPITAL PRIZE câvcî■:*
;ï’ ÏM-■ dm.‘

co^GOOD FOR 18,060 VOTES 
er ■ Friend

PRIZE CONTEST DEPT; OF THÉ STANDARD 

St. John. N, B.

P ‘mA Y,K IB

Rcaolutionof Regt 
ai Late Seen 
Williaton, Passe

V

!ri
Ey

Gentlemen :—

1 hereby nominate as a candidate in yeur Auto
mobile and Movie Star Contest

X Newcastle, N. B* Jan 
p naal session of N

I

~

How» 1ère on Teendny. 
demon In the ehatt,name *•» A* • * e *.» n-h ^l 1* 4 t « fee h4 » * • e * •*. l councillors !»«««:- 

Axanwick—Warden JU
AlhUo.
BlnokvtUe-n a 3cADDRESS Youn*.
BUssfleld—Ttomas P

Swim.
The first prize in Hie Standard's big $16.000 Automobile and Moviv Star Contest will be a magnificent " Passenger Studebaker, Big Six. 

with a cash value of $2,950.00, This elegant Touring Car was purchased from J.-Clark & Son, 17 Oénnain 3L, City, whore it wU be on exhibi
tion. ,

NOMINATED BY Baldwin.
Derby—at J. Porter. . 

bet*.
«Heeler-Donald Watt

HeNbughton.

Ttie Big 7-P«ssenger Studebaker will be given to the contestant in The Standard's $18,000 Contest who has the highest number of voles 
to his or her credit by midnight, on the closing night of the conteet. The contest lasts 10 working we,ks. Enroll your name at once and get the 
early start. There is no reason why this magnificent auto cannot bo YOURS!

ADDRESS Hwtdwtoke — Michael
Thomas Gulelver.

UiSaw—A, A O'Dozm
Nelson—«. J. GiH, M.
Newcastle — X» Doy* 

•Knight.
North Bek—Alfred Sit 

McKay.
Sooth Bek — Watrur 

. tintherland.
RogersvlUe—John U I 

Arsenault.
camthsoi. Town — Mi 

John D. Johnàton.
Nerwcaetle, Town—Ms;
On motion of Coon. D. 

N. Jarvis way elected bit
On moth* of Odum, f 

Staodair, the salary of l 
treesorer was fixed at 1,

The minutes of the last 
read and approved.

Mr. W. H. Teed 
tary on the third toilet.

The following comsnitt 
pointed:—

The automobiles which will he given a way In connection with The Standards' 
big $15,000 Prize Contest will not be driven around the country or city hv 
members of tile Contest Department or any other .person.

away NEW cars in this contest—not second-hand machine.

Note—Only-one entry blank will be acceptedWe are giving
for any one candidate.

SCHEDULE OF VOTES GWEN FOR STANDARD SUBSCRIPTIONS
>FIRST PERIOD 

hedule of vote* 
period.

SECOND PERIOD 

|PeH°d.
THIRD PERIOD. 

Schedule of vote» dur
ing third period. 
Third period last* 1

FOURTH PERIOD 
Schedule of 
Ing fourth 
Fourth period

FIFTH PERIOD.,

during fifth period. 
Fifth period leste i

SIXTH PERIOD. 
Schedule of votes dur* 
Ing sixth period. 3lxt» 
period last* 2 week».

Schedule of 
Ing second 
Second period

LENGTH OF 
SUBSCRIPTION.

Sc 
Ing first Firs*

votes du*- 
tits'l

Schedule

• months . 7.600
80,000
75,000

135.000
202,600
270,000

6,000
24,000
60,000

108,000
162,000
216,000

aeiooo
iSS
2»

6,000
20,000
60.000
80,000

135,000
1104)00

6,5008,000 
32,000 ' 
80.000

22,000
66,000
99,000

141,800
1984)00

NOTE—Votes arc given for renewals and ror collection of arrearage subscriptions as well ai for new business to The St. John Standard

THE FREE PRIZES AND HOW THEY WILL BE AWARDED 2ND CAPITAL PRIZE

'Him Blanc, 9n*m, B. J. Partti 
Harrtman.

Ccmtlngec«ciee— L. (Do 
Baldwin, MoKntmht, Aree 

Petitions—R. (Jill, You 
or, Gulliver. Allaln.

Parish Accounts — Cc 
MoKnight, McKay, Suth 
dor beck, Ypang, T. Parke 
Walsh, Baldwin, Wattlin 
and Arsenault.

Visiting Almehouae—O 
«ling, T. Parker, A. Harrt 

Printing—Conns. Vand« 
j and MdKnSgbt.

Lend Committee—Court 
and Baldwin, 

j Bye-LawB — Couna. 
'Som^ye, O'DpnoeU. *

Vtotting Ja3 —Couna.

The first five prizes beïow will be designated in Lbe contest us Capital Prizes, and will be 
awarded to the five candidates who amass the J^ghest vote scores during the contest, regardless 
of district mm \ ' I

FIRST CAPITAL PRIZE—$2,960.00 7-Passenger Studebake" Touring Car. It will be given to
the candidate who secures the greatest number of votes during the contest regardless of distflçL 

SECOND CAPITAL PRIZE—$1,455.00 5-Passertger Gray Dort Touring Car. It will be given to 
the candidate who secures the second h&heat number of votes during the contest (regardless of 
district)

& lI
zy\

A )i
THIRD CAPITAL PRIZE—5-Passenger Ford Touring Car. The capital prize Ford will be

given to the candidate who secures the third highest number of votes during the contest (regard
less of district.) „ j

i •=! ' v=;
< K ..*$

L.FOURTH CAPITAL PRIZE—Opportunity to become a movie star with the Universal Film 
Company of Universal Ci tv, 'California. Fare paid to studios ut Universal City, California, tryout in 
tho movies at $25 per wte. auicag a four-week period, six month's contract (or possibly longer) K 
suited for the work; $100 cash consolation prize it unsuited for the work. $100 cash pin-money also 
included with this prize. This prize will.be given to the candidate , regardless of district, who secures 
the fourth highest number of votes by^the end of the contest. s| 1

FIFTH CAPITAL PF.lZE—Opportunity to become a movie s.ar with the Universal Film Company 
Fare paid to studios at Universal City, California, tryout in the movies at $25 per week during a four 
week period, six month's contract (or possibly longer) if suited for the work. $100 cash consolation 
prize if unsuited. This prze will be given to the candidate, regardless of district, who secures the 
fiftn highest numbed of votes by the end of the contest.

185; ■I»
A Sj|g

DISTRICT PRIZES
NOTE:—After the five capital prizes have been awarded, a certain number of prizes which will 

be designated as District Prizes will be allotted to each district equally, as follows:
FIRST DISTRICT PRIZE—To the candidate in each of the two districts who has the highest '

number of votes after the awarding of the five Capital Prizes, we will give $160 Cabinet Phonograph 
and other prizes to be announced later.

NOTE:—In event of the candidates who win the Movie Sta- Opportunity prizes ore not in a posi
tion to take advantage of the openings to become mevie s£ars, Thu Standard will give them a cash 
prize in lieu of the movie star prize, the sum of cash to be the amount these prizes are costing The
oundard.

(Jbc'«S

The contestant who has ike 2nd highest number of votes by midnight, on the cloning night of the con
test, will be given this elegant 5-pass euger $1,455 Gray Dort Tonring Car. The Gray Dort which will be given 
away Ls ;he very latest model, and fully equipped with the regular factory eouippment

See The Standard's magnificent 2nd prizee on exhibition at the Gray Dort Agency (Wm. Pirie, Son * 
Co., 42 Sydney St.), from which firm it was purchased.
The automobiles which will be given away in connection with The Standard’s big $15,000 Prise Contest will 
not be driven around the country or city by members of the Conteet Department or any other persons. We 
are giving away NEW cars in this col test—not second-hand machines.

br:
mosiK :In addition to the prizes mentioned above there will be a number of other prizes consisting 0f 

Cabinets of Silver, Phonographs. Furniture, Suites, etc. Arrangements are' being made for the ° its 1chase of the complete prize list, at the present time, and details will be published shortly. The above 
partial list, however, is proof conclusive that the assortment offered by The Standard will be far above 
the average list of tree prizes offered in Circulation Campaign competitions. FR-

Information, Rules and Conditions of The Standard’s Big Prize Contest
A TIP ON HOW TO WIN

R
Eyeryono who is of good character, whether married or unmarried, old or young, ls eligible to com

pete in this Prize Conteet. This means men, women and children are acceptable as
Candidates may nominate themselves. Nominations must be s/wimnanisd by the proper address

of the candidate.
No etnployee of The Standard or members of an employee's family can enter or compete far any 

of the prizes.
The Standard reserves the right to reject any nominations.
Nominations may be made at any time during the Contest. -
Vote coupons good for 50 votes will be published in The Standard which, when neatly cut out 

name tilled in and brought or mailed to the Prize Contest Department of The Standard, will count for the
amount thereon.

All votes issued on subscriptions are good until the end of the Conteet, and will be polled a* the 
discretion of the candidate, subscriber or the Conteet Department of The Standard.

Candidates who seek to lessen competition by discouraging other competitors, or whoee friends 
endeavor to lessen competition by the samè method, wlH be disqualified and dropped from the Conte*.

Votes are not transferaoie except under the following circumstances: It a candidate wishes to 
withdraw from the Contest, he or she may change her votes to a substitute, but said substitute muet be 
a new candidate who has not been before accepted in the Conteet.

A committee of wedl-kcown business men will be selected by Tha Standard to count the votes and 
decide upon the prise-winnere.

The Judges’ Final Count of votes will be made in public, and all candidates and their friends may 
witness it.

All Contest records wiU be open to the inspection of the candidates the day following the Judees*
Final Count of votes.

Cash must accompany ah subscriptions where votes are to be issued.
Candidates can secure subscriptions anywhere.
The list of candidates and the number of votes polled will be published throughout the entire per- 

lod of the Contest.

First—You enter the competition by Bending In an entry blank properly filled out. The 
blank to good for 10,000 votes, and only one Entry Coupon will be accepted for any 

Then enlist the aid of your friends and neighbors. Use your telephone.

!
one candidat^ 

Let evevvbody -
know that you are a candidate before they promise their help to a more enterprising competitors 

Be ambitious and determined to win from the start.' If you have friends you cannot see at 
once, write them. It will take votes to win the free prizes—secure the votes. They can be ob
tained by clipping them from editions of The Standard or by securing subscriptions for The Stand
ard (either the Morning or Semi-Weekly.)

f

■• I
get votee and subscriptions anywhere.

Vote* will be given on new subscriptions to The Standard and on renewals of old subscrip
tions that are paid in advance, also on payment of arrearages.

You

No c 
that
and

THE MOVIE STAR PRIZES The
mak}

!
m

Fare to the 
Studioa at 
Universal Gty, 
California, are 
included with 
the Movie Star 
Prizes; also at 
least four 
weeks' tryout 
in ^he Movies.

Active Yotins begins Saturday, January 22nd. but candidate* may start subscription getting at once 
There will be ten working weeks ol lbe Contest.
The Standard reserve» right to add more prizes or to give filtra prizee
The Standard reeervee the right to encourage the candidate! in every way posdfcla
The Standard reserve» the right to give ex(ra votes, and to alter the vote schedules, hot It fwr- 

anteee the candidate! that all subscriptions turned In from the b«etuning ot the Conteet will receive the 
benefits ot any alteration In the vote schedules. It same are altered, or ot any entra votee H another 
those mentioned In this ad. are given.

We wish to make It perfectly clear that the carrier bora or newsdealers are In no way affected 
by this Contest, They receive their oooun.eeIon the eame «a usuel. Vrefe though their artscribere say 
candidates

In case ot » tie, the prise win be eguafiy divided among thoee polling » tie vets.
The Standard guarantee, lair treatment In aU contestants and should any «ueetion art* a décision 

ot the management will be considered final and abeohtte.
No statement or promue made by any. solicitor or agent varying Horn the «ni* or statements 

published In The Standard will be recognized by The Standard.
Candidates Influencing or attempting to Infiuenoe any of Ha Judges shall forfeit all rights lo either 

a prize or oommi&slon.
A candidate ie not regulred to be a regular eebeeriher or agent of The Standard to the

petition^

' l . t

Mi&i
' It m fP&

r|iÉÜ
i

cam-
* Mot, except a nMMttgr&flK tf** "* rW*0C“ W W 1

Persons who eater end take put in this Prize Contest, therefore, hind thensfietvee to abide hr the 
foregoing rules.

At the QueeirSqume Theatre 
today anti tomorrow.

e Standard

Id
(

ENROLL YOUR NAME EOR ONE 0E THE EREE AUTOS
. tMIMIWHII.1..................... ___ ...........' ...

/ ■?.y 9

:

1
.. --rV . 3

x

The fourth and 
fifth Capital 
prizes in The 
Standard’s big 
Prize Conteet 
are opportuni
ties to become 
Movie Stare 
with The Uni
versal Film 
Company. « m
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k and
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EWRYX

125 Princess St."Sireives Sharp Cnti 
cism.

-

I!L agK)v/allrs'si,i;,: «ga
-WM. a*. cc oi ta. ta*, town

-------------- Where I mt ,PUt ma on to Tantes
mimrninDcr.n «M.tu «» am^ «ling i «**■ ■»» te

n *—&■*****
ife«MWRW<„Derf, '■°™*"

of Late Secretary, L P.
WiUiston, Passed. •

II w» ï°n-’rtto* ”” A"l,rli*
OU Four-Post Beds, S 
Tea Tables, Drop Leaf 
Centre Tables.

|4UU*ew6we
rn Msa fttraet, st ton* K & I

y*1 rF^en Tehee Replaced With SUn- 
z—y H,*« Copper Tubing. McKlntun 
«oneyeomb Cores Installed In All 
Types «f Radiators. M |«lsa®

êïïsstm

V

'■ mode rooOTSür fcy Thee. 
Ikww St. HellSu, *

f? • :‘l
The one Tea with a continent-wide reputation

— ■ ,i i |, ___ . * -

Refusé Passports large 

To German Dÿers

f

royal hotel
KngSlwft 

Bt Jake's Lending Belli. 
BAYMOND a DOflJWtTT 00. LTD.

'Portal LOTteed.
“I totoaX tern

«6 et token* end OF mdiktat take nay <n MH BRUSHES
Newcastle, N. B, Jin. 14.—The as-

------ som Ion of INonliumbenlauti
County Oouncti opeaed in tii« txairt 

oa Tuesday. Warden An- 
den» In tie die*. and tie following
<**u»ÿllow enwsfc—

Anfowicl—Warden Juadenon. D. V.

°- ■» I ooat tea». ,*y.
.. ..__ __ 6o*r <**dd fied ear letter ta Ida

MMUM-nmm» Parker. T. n l oat la* a tamtoer-j** aad ourttota 

I orer had etoroach trouble, i tmn

> Vm *m•. •»,„_____ __
lusK. I oouJdnt eet any 
«R end for d! "T,i
little tt *t°£r5ZL ££to Leave Country. ÜeÏÏtte^to^Lt »

---------- ------- t?e ,i1Ued host,iüü* °t Rochester, Ni

(C»yr.  ̂ Veïî »td SeMdT'thT^cHilc

uumber of chemical experte atUwtiod FXntieWihlte ân^onu'^yirienpYa^tuî' 
to tim Lererketm «ark. of the Uer- or emploi ll“tOTRoche«er 
man djentuff. trust, » the ground tit Dlepenaary. D®“
they proposed to «ta to til* Unites 
Staton to eooept employment (n Am- ! "
ertcin dye factories. The chemlata at- tect of the rope. Companion» of young 
ready had received foreign passport» Chaney laid he bad been greatly die- 
«*en the news of their reported de»- turbed became he had been forbidden 
ttnation atnrted agitation against tin» to ,k»to or to attmd a baieketbatl 
“betrayal of German trade secret»" to ! **ma. w
Amertcaa competitors, their 
ports then were cancelled.

The same procedure ni employed Tfamom SfM.r._ 
at leant once before to prevent Ger-. * «05® /wCuStlf

ÎZT'- We**- Satoertem and knowle^î/«I? Si^Il "oTtoîrt• L/ttfC P/fTtO/eS

AAm Hn™« , teo plants, but a number of experte _ __
'^c'' t^t roTT ^ Come ^ F««

"■mbüT* — U £>cw<e' v™4®*** «lea take the «und thîTtoM J£uy Are Caused By Bad Blood,
Jtoi »jwi p,,wm _____ _ , „ , to the United State» should be permit- ------------------

D°7le’ tl w?att “I**" fi?™?* 1 Many « otherwise beuntilu! and J

D “d UOTtito to^l. sadly marred by dm
D. Doyle, the foUewfng reeolabhmwm have been permitted to accept pom- StotoMeï

tiona in the UnKed SUtes. blood.^^^

ai!>
I ate so 

usa to gh to 
tba <sMa He gas » mgr etomech 
kept toe ftatifng ttoeted eB up end ftffl
cd Mn end mleery OT she time. 1 
cauhha't
noror Pelt ltim work.

VICTORIA HOTEL-

Hoorn hare Better Now Thm Hver. 
il KlRti BTBEET, ST. JVH 

■t Mb Hotel . Ltd 
PreprlMera.

A. M. phujjpu. Manager.

I>.

to do aap good and

aèd At"8 jrt^*«~rr «ngtre. I“Gel A Yellow Truck”SWtBL
Ught and Heavy Trwaking

Baggage Transfer
Furniture Moving

Pt*ed UP ton pound», tooep ot* andBaldwin. J Partter* J* w-
OlOTlet—Donald WglUhe. jokn W. 

HoNknghten.
Herd w tote *- Michael

^Æ£i,.?AK™T' *’ Hammend St, 
Notêô r°*k** “4 Paatrv. 
5°!ffrf°r g“*»tjt and deantlnw. a

Tania* 1» sold In St John by Ross 
Drag Co_ E W. Munro and by R. a 
Wetmore, Perry1. Point, N. B„ under 
the personal direction of , .peem
Tanlao representative.—Advt

SL John Transportation, Ltd.
M. 4600 For Distribution et Standard 

Office
if called for $1.25 
If mailed .. 1.39

BranMIeki. doctor OF

R*v
« nl,..»Wh;',45)l, <!>• cam»

Thomas Qulidver.
Lodiow—A, A. O’Donnell.
Nelson—A. j. Gill, M. J. Walsh. 

gHamca»tj» — JU Doyle, Joseph Me-

North mu—Alfred Sinclair, Wüllam 
MoKay.

Sooth Eak — Wilbur Soroere, M. 
- BWherland.

Roçararüle-Jotm L. LeOianov A. tt 
Areenwult.

a«rtiaor. Town — Mayor Gaynor, 
John D. JohnàtoiL 

Nenrcaatle, Town—Mayor Doyle.
On motion of Côun. D. Doyle, IR. A 

N. Jarvis wae elected ofttcial feporter. 
On motion of Goune. E. Parker end

dr k. Patronise North End's Hardware 
Store.

Aluminum Ware, Carvers in Sets, 
Thermos Bottles, Scissors, Bread-Mix
er, Strops, Flashlights, Pocket Knives,

Pa»e-

A. M. BO WAN. 
331 Main Street • •i I J 'Phone M.

ttSÆSKSr-
DICK

fiscs and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment whleh 

we are offering at moderate prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
• »ad U Market Square.

'Phone Main 448.
0I

DOMINIONaad various other 
wholly by bad •ITOW-W 

OU COALS
General Sales Office'

ns nj*m w, MOHTsia

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED.

fcrAt>DT*^™^.R,AOB LICENSES
••Whereas, the «nembem_____ _ . of this

coonefl regard wKfr deep regret the 
ÎS2K death «to laie Edward P. 
WBITston, banister, of the Town of 
Newcastle, aad to, this ooimty; aad 

“Whereas, the safd Edward P. Wib; 
liston, tor many years occupied the 
posMton of Secretary-Treasurer to tin* 
Council and for tide municipality; 
therefore
/ "Reeohred, that this Oouncti ptoce 
on record our appreciation of his km* 

...... „ Doyle, ^«nolalr, and faithful services, and of it* deep
Baddwin, McKnight, Aswooanlt rdgret aa well, for Ma passing away

Petttlone—Ji. CUB, Young. T. Park- from amongst us, and for the loss 
er, GnMver. Allaln. shloh this Council and municipality

Parish Accounts — Coons. Allafn, have suet&taed.
MaKnlgtit, McKay. Suthertastf. Van^ 
derbeck, Yçnng, T. Parker, O'Donnell.
Walsh, Baldwin, Wattling, Branflhetd 
and Arsenault

Visiting Aimahouse—Couns. D.Wgt- 
tiing, T. Parker, A. Harrlnmn. /

Printing—Conns. Vanderbedk, Gill.
, and MdKnigM.

Land Committee—Couns. Gill, Park- 
! er and Baldwin.
j Bye-Laws — Counts. MoNaygMolkMS vmbS

Stasdatr, the salary of the secrotiwy- 
treasurer was fixed at 1,300 per year.

The minutes of die last session were 
read and approved.

Mr. W. H. Teed 
tary on the third ballet.

The following committees 
pointed:—

Ooenty Accounts—‘L. Doyle. Le- 
Blanc, awtm, R J. Parker and A. a" 
Harrhnan.

Cdutlngencl

Many a cheek sad brow cast In the 
mould of beauty bars been sadly d» oxv ice... .. _

rjJSL-rFsÆr .Ssrm
-1” — v”a .... 5:.™

FORBIDDEN TO PLAY, 
BOY HANGS HIMSELF Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous, Anthracite 
Bunker CoaL 

Phonea West 9U—17.

etected aecre-
L'eominster, Maas., Jan. 20.—Curtail 

ment of his recr «.Gons and the effet* 
upon his unhappy mind of the eight of 
a rope dangling from a beam were ad
vanced today as possible explanations 
of the suicide of Oliver Carter Chaney, 
a high school boy of 16 years, whose 
body was found yesterday hanging in 
the attic of a deserted farmhouse.

The boy disappeared Saturday after-

^Purthnr.rero.v.d, tiOTroroh,.

^.Txrr1'—
waMtil BUBper ttare' but I' »» snot until th
warted the departed a family, with next day that his father George c
khT. *nTim ra 01 ^ h0dT 4eep" discovered the body intend
iy aym-path tte ed from a beam In the abandoned

Ooun. Paikesstai moving the résolu- dwelling only ISO feet from ht» own 
ton, paid a tribute to Hie late Mr. Wil. dooryard.
tot», aa dM also 0»nA U Doyle and To. the Medical Examiner, Dr. Geo.usmmSt&iSst Wednesday. was Induced by the psychological of-

barmaameut to tbosa atUcted a, well 
as pula and vest to tbeir friends 

There la an •amenai remedy tot 
then facial defects and that to Bur- 
dook mood Bittern the old reUahl, 
medicine that has be» on the market 
for over 40 

tt drive# oat all the impurities from 
the Mood, and leaves the complexion 
clear sod healthy.

were ap-
We have a small quantity of

hrvknor „ Nmh

SatisfacttoTÏ. 

tor Ml Par Cannel Coali

ELEVATORS
A superior coal for

Open Grates 
RJV& WJ. Starr, Ltd,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St 

"Phone Main 9.

We manuiacture Eiecuic Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, uumu Wait
ers, etc.

ture Mo',?nT„°i™fi^a 

snd County. At "
r

Mm. WMUama, Waterford, 
Ond, writes—"My face was cowered 
with pimples lor nearly » year, I used 
different Mods of rdesedloa t* get rid 
of them and finally thought there wai 
Do relief. A friend dropped to one day 
aad told me 1 should try Burdock 
Blood Bittern. I dH eo «d «WihreJ 
bottles, and found the pimples were 
*11 disappearing tam toy free, and 
how nmve a^clear complexion again.”

the T. Mflbum 
Ont _____

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. Ô.

novnc ai

ïiüi^wTStir Scot' AUTO INSURANCEi Ask For Our New Policy 
FDUfi, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
AU la One Policy.

,, Enquiry tor. Rates tioUclted.

Citas. A MacDonald 6t Son
Provincial Agents. ’Phone li36.

i And AU^^^UNS 

STDNET GIBBa®*^™1 aad sow. 

- *1 Sydney Street£ only by
Toronto,in Id a. ®*tabli8bed STEAM BOILERSK 70

f.. Surveyor,
74 CARMakTHkin STREKT 

Phones M. 61 and if. 555
FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
CMâll,

Fire, War, Manne and Motor Cara 
.Assets Exceed *6,000,bUO.

^|oni° Wanted.
B. W. W. FRINK âfc SON. 

Manager.

bc^re T h^aT" *"
from stock aa follows:

NEW
. t , —Portable on wheels, SS H. ? . 
No. 10, 48" dla, 16'b" long 135 
Pounds, w. P.
N*'"rP”t?b!® ™ Wbeelk 40 H. P„ 
No.^. 44" die, I€'4T 125 pounds.

3—Verticals, 20 H. P„ 16" dla 
meter. IDO" high, 125 pounds, W I> 

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, used 

season, 72" dla., S'-O" high lto 
pounds, W. P.

tm fnrti«’ "«tolls ana

» shipment

ÇtoÇ[Sft,~and Marmalade for Brealjasir^►

for Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at
S. COLD! LATHER

62» Mum tupsnursj. Tel. M.

-ren St. John.

BREAD—plain or toasted—is the staff and mainstay of life, it is also the 
most inexpensive food product in the world Therefore upon the quality of 
its bread depends the vitality of a nation.
FROM NOW ON eat more bread—eat better bread—insist on only the best.

* 3413-11.
FIRE INSURANCErill

W. ifclmms Lae,
f. a a.

AUTOMOBILE. INSURANCE 
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 

CONTRACT BONOS

Wt Ceorge H. Holder. 
C. A.

LEL & HOLDER
Chee. A. Macdonald h Son.

49 Lanternury 6L
Chartered Accountanui 

«JUEBX BUILDINGS, HALIFAX M Q 
Rooms 19, 20, 21 P, 0, Box 72j * 

Itilephone, tiackville

Pnone ,ou.it

Robin H: : :1 Flour
**Oü&ell worth, the slight extra cost"

1212.
1. MATHESON A CO— LTD 

Boilermakers
------- THE-------

i
queen insurance CO
Olleis UAU VA Uu , ,lx

and Wealthiest Hire utrice in World. u the

dtosi- Archibald, A.M.L.1.C
CUNùULTLNU EaijINEEK Aa\U

architect
Room 16, 102 Prince William St 

Jdau. Engineer international 
strucLon Co, aatj,

'Phones é-6‘8 or 977,

H
f New Glasgow, * • Nova Scotia

u
■

• I CEL JARVIS & SON
Provmvus, rs-cato.Cou-

It. CAFE PARLOR CAR A 
CONVENIENCE TO TRAVELLERSie

FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS 

MCCORMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY, 

fi- LYNCH, 276 Union Streeu 
Get our prices and terme before 

buying elsewhere.

te No other floor milled in Canada has the strength, the volume, the uniformity and nutrition 
that is contained in “ROBIN HOOD.” It is a “thirsty” flour, it takes more water 
and consequently yields more loaves to the bag.

The Cafe Parlor Car_ „ wt _ operated on
Canadian National trains 14 and 17 Is 
proving a great convenience to many 
travellers.

Passengers leaving St. John by No. 
14 at 1.40 noon are enabled to have 
a well served luncheon, while passen
gers leaving Moncton on No. 17 at 
6.06 p. m. can obtain

PATENTSla
■L FBATHERSTONHAÜGH A QO 

The old e^iabitailed arm. Patent* 
everywhere. Head olttce. Royal Haag 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa onicea, & 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout can
ada. Brooklet free.

to
>e

The extra nutrition and staying power which characterize the hard spring western wheat 
makes the ROBIN HOOD loaf the highest in food value.id

4S
supper en route.JONES, WHISTON & 

JOHNSON
Public Accountant»

P. O. Sox afii, 
137 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. &

iy
The laws of differentBead this guarantee—it toes tn every bag. . states In the

United States show wide variance to 
are permitted to lift. Ohio and Penn- 
the weights which

«* WM. E EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware

i

women workers 
sylvania set a limit of 15 pounds. New 
York of 25 pounds, and Massachusetts 
of 40 pounds.

Phew M. 3916.
Our “MONEY BACK” Guarantee.—Robin Hood 
Flour is guaranteed to give you better satisfaction than 
any other flour milled in Canada. Your dealer is author- 
bed to refund the full purchase price with a 16% 
penalty added if. after two h«feg« you 
thoroughly satisfied with the flour, and will return the 
unused portion to He.

si union si’t^orr.
WEST ST. JOHN. U* i?S\».

i '
not #/. BINDERS AND PRINTERS

ISm Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FII LEB)

lie *in

In SHIPPING AS USUALTHE McMILLAN PRESSMl
fuIf 88 Prince fx Street. 'Phone M. 274«,

.. JOHN J. BRADLEY%S'
),j,

i>n
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating

No. 14 Chinch Street

-ta
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Bo* 1479.
Montreal. Quebec

er

êtes.BO-

88

SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H L MACGOWAN
HOUSE AMI tùk..', f A... li,

'Phene Mela 4*3.

4»

H 79 Brussels St

UTOS ST, JOHN. N. B.
/ WILLIAM E. MdNTYRE, LTD. * 

34 St PW St Wert 
Montai P. O . Bo* 1990.

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS>l

: Full lip eg of Jewelry and Watches. 
ProwTt ropelr work. 'Phone M. 2866-Hf
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t Aniwd «t New Y« 
* V Sheeted WM 
in Damaged Cond

m

«NFylth hwrlceees (or 
*hed froan Durit and H 
«•T, sheeted with toe,

F»*» aw^-TMtored 
for tel le*"Crom^thTTwri

I

Trouble Wtth Cn
Ii addition te tfco troi 

=y the norme, there had 
cult, with 
who. It wie said, boegtit 
**W»r In Danslg and am 

on the voyage I 
«** np In the forecastle 

Serrerai afro* were ftret 
solan and one man got or 
a ««a which was taken ft

Pel lee Beat Met e
The notice boat John P. 

the Ship, it was eald thaï 
hens of the crew wonld 
tor theft of food, whit* t 
Donate, and that a sear cl 
made for the ptstola It 
teroored that several mem 
crew had smuggled twi 
thousand dollars worth of>:Gfoum is 

EASY per; 
TO APPRI

Is One of Hastiest 
Real Interview 

of Though.

HAS FAITH IN
ITALY’S F

Believes That Rust 
Eventually Come 
Senses and Turn Tt

I

1

By PIERMARINI
(OapmrtgJa. 1*21, by On*4 London, JtaL 20.—«Few

more eooeastble to ur 
to talk Co (them, and 

«0B Co tf&sy so titille to t 
as Giovantoi GteMttis•vie

He possesses to an extre
degree the art of making ot 
talk and ot keeping alien 
Ctae day In 1814, I met a i

lio, the Itallaa house of F 
i«Aer beeltag Edgnor Gtotitti 
Just Ween kMberriewed by the 
*e said with a emifle. OloU 
like a Flemodbeee peqbam 

‘much more keen on buying 
lug- k la this peasant men
«9*4*0* «toe polttldafl ctoa
«toe Italian prattler. He * 

his mind tew no
'“Meettogy*' that does not pe

Not a Traitor

"They barm deptoted me
Gennuu as a traitor, 
wonted to aeH Italy.'’ 
reoedtly while taking fade vi 

at a modus 
at Turin. “The troth al 

»*» tiwt I ooraidered the d

*V'‘Wehed no definite oont 
we wore not, r

a

by Uafiy to 1816 a «

, a long -wee. The result do

both internal end tat* 
on smiling, 

inf my age I am an tooorrh 
wnUL I heltom «bet in a < 
Italy’s finances WiM reoo 

unrest * more i 
than real, our great 
Cum, high tibttMttte, wa 
(which WSl ebordty tree us 
tremendous deal import).

in the 
hound to gd

:

do
■ed pratolgu of toe 600,000 c

Things Will Come Rig
!

point I eon very o 
My policy wMl oomnst n

wm

torioototog over any rough pc
i

of Italy ne
her ft

f
he nothing more than a very 
toils hot postant adventure. 
Mae Bustila come out of ttihl

of it,

if : Now eighty per cent.
6dM» to•darts MputatAm 

dOrided into mfi
Lenin said that eue 

Store only been tout to the i 
Jhui teevtng spent most of 

çan> lI
to di T»

give the 
vrtfl keep 4L

Rubs fat iwJU be

« ptooe of

fudged
[eufitural than In pro- 

«teflt fields wtil be cultivated bj 
iftoSB Of peasantry each of nta\

E*

.
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Bank Clearings

•or,
Quebec, 88,393,(04; Ottawa, 18,876,- 
863; Mont reel, 1109,609,218; Toronto, 
184,509,04?; Brantford, IU81.066; 
Hamilton, 36,359,827; London, 83,181,- 
285; H alitai, 81,730.287; Short rooke, 
1081,3899; Moncton, L025.782.

Wheal Demand Poor 
So Prices Dedme 

In Winnipeg “Pit”

Excellent Demand for Cash 
Wheat and Premiums Ad
vance Half a Cent.

TButter Drops On 
Local Market To 

Fifty-Four Cents

Hay, Potatoes, Commeal and 
Molasses Decline, But Grape 
Fruit is Dearer.

POOLS ADVANCE 
SHIPPING, FOOD 

AND OIL STOCK

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS OF WHOLE St. John. 82,750,990; 

OOOO; rort ma
is, at I. 940 .

LIST
Dividends declared today are Do

minion Bridge Company, Limited. 2
New Hifdt At 5 714 is Furnish

ed in'Strong and Active 
Market.

t payable February 16 to rec
ord January 81. Wayasamach Pulp 
and Paper Go., Ltd., 1 1-2 per cent, 
for period ended February 28th, pay- 
abM March let to record February 15.

BUY
LONG
TERM
BONDS

perHigher Prices Prevail in Many 
Securities on Wall 

Street.

ASPHALT THE BEST
ACTOR IN SESSION

— London 03$Winnipeg, Jan. 20—Following the 
lower opening on the local wheat 
market today, further declines were 
registered, May fulling to 1.86 1-2, the 
lowest on the present movement. 
The market was heavy throughout the 
day with very poor buying power and 
exporters out of the market. The 
volume of business was small and but 
i.ttie wheat changed hands.

There is an excellent demand for 
cash wheat, but offerings are very 
scarce and premiums advanced halt 
a cent. Millers are bidding for small 
lots of grain as the flour trade shows 

improvement, as existing

Huy, potatoes, commeal, butter and 
mnlautses were all quoted a* lower 
prices in tfoe market tiri

tiùügM advance to bran and 
Fl&rJda grapefruit, Al other etaptoe

London, Je». 20—Close: Calcutta 
linseed, £22; Linseed oil 32s., 3d.; 
Sperm oil, £60. Petroleum, American 
refined, Se., 3%d.. Spirits, 2s., 4*4. 
Turpentine spirits, 85s. Rosin, Amer
ican strained, 34s.; type G., 36s., #d. 
Australian, 40s.

ASBESTOS SHOWS
UPWARD TENDENCY

. Bank, clearings at Montreal for qur 
rent week show a sharp falling off 
as compared with the corresponding 
week last year being down 23.78 per 
cent., the figures are $ 109.509^16, a 
decrease of $34,180,316.

held firm.
In wholesale groceries, molasses 

dropped to 85 cants Sat. Hat week It 
TOrted front 86 to 90; connneel to 
begs was lower by from 5 to 10 cents 
at 82 90 to 88 per cwt- The drop to 

from 10 to

Quebec Railway, Although 
Only Slightly Higher, Prove, 
An Interesting Stock.

London Exchange in New
York Rose to Highest Peak 
Since Last July.

New York funds in Montreal are 
a shade easy at 13 3-4 per cent, pro- 
mlum. Sterling in New York demand 
3.77 3-8, cables 3.78 1-8. Sterling in 
Montreal demand 4.29 1-2. cables
4.30 3-8.

MONTREAL PRODUCE Bonds maturing in 1921 
and 1922 may now be 
sold and funds invested 
in long term securities. 
The benefits of present 
hign yields may thereby 
be secured for a long 
period of years.

We will be pleased to 
offer suggestions to those 
interested.

Montreal, Jan. 20—Oats, CanadianMontreal, Jan. 2d—The market was 
strong and active on the local stock 
exchange today, with Brampton fur
nishing nearly a third of the total 
trading and advancing in price by 
1% to 56, with a high of 67%. The 
activity was attributed to anticipation 
of the regular dividend declaration at 
this afternoon's annual meeting.

Quebec Railway was also active and 
was fractionally up at the close.

Atlantic moved up 1% pointa to 31- 
k, closing at the beet—elsewhere In 
the market no outstanding activity 
was shown, but the bulk of the issues 
finished the day at material gains. The 
only cnee to show a decline were 
Power, Steamship, Smelters and On
tario Steel.

New York, Jan. 80—Retirement of western/No. 2, 70s.; No. 3, 67a.granulated oornmeal was 
15 cerati*. It is now quoted at from6he short interest in the stock market Floor, Manitoba spring wheat, pat

ents; firsts, 110.90.
Millfeed—Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs.. 

18.45 to 13.60; bran. »40.26; shorts, 
340.25.

Hay, No. 2, per ton, oar tots, 320 
to 330.

Cheese, finest easterns, 27c. to 27*

tether -romatfie progress *oday 
*i pods to «4L toed, shmpptog and cop
per shares, as wefl as man? imscel- 
TBneoss specMttea, resumed their but-

some
stocks are light and demand is there
fore small, but steady.

There is no change in the course 
grain situation.

Wheat Clone: May 1.84 3-4; July 
1.79 1-4.

Oats, May, 63 6-8; July, 53 1-4. 
Cash prices: Wheat. 1 northern, 

1.92 3-4; 2 northern. 1.89 3-4; 3 north
ern. 1.84 3-4? No. 4. 1.77 3-4; No. 5, 
1.65 3-4; No. 6, 1.49 3-4; feed, 1.40 3-4, 
track Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, 1.91 3-4

Oats, 3 c.w., 50 5-8; 3 c.w„ 46 6-8; 
extra 1 feed, 46 5-8; 1 feed, 44 3-8; 
2 feed, 41 3-8, track 51 1-8.

$4.10 to 34.20 a hundred. At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Barclona Traction Light 
and Power Co., Ltd., the net earnings 
for 1920 estimating December figures 
amounted to 20.788.649 pesetas, an in
crease of over 5,000,006 pesetas over 
the 1919 figures. The meeting ap
proved the bv-law removing the com
pulsory feature 
demotion of certain stock each year.

A good su pply of bubt er to the city 
market was accompanied by a stomp 
in price, and tt was selling æverai 
vents V.rwer than last week at from 
52 to 55 cents for roll butter, and o0 
to 54 for tub. Egg» were Ann. Fota* 

Wjeakett'.Tg at 33 a barrel.

Gross gains to these diversified 
■bocks ran from one to six points, but 

-igMnst steels and equip
ments m toe last hour and the in
cidente* Mrance of call money from 

roix to seven per coat, effaced much 
of the rise at the irregular close. Sales 
mounted to 875.000 scares.

Asphalt Most Actlvî

%c.
Butter, choicest creamery, 56c' to 

Eggs, fresh, 86c.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, 31.66 to 

31.60.

toee were 57c.providing for the re-
Grapefruit is Dearer

Whcûtisale fruit dealers epuoted an
advance of 50 oente a case on Florida Unlisted securities reported by 
anaoetndt ,#uing at firnm $7.50 to 38. Montreal stock exchange today are: 
OaFforma Lemons made their entry N. A. Pu^ 5 at 6, 50 at *5 34, 75 at 
^ tî^Tmarket at from 37 to |7.50 «• New Riordon. 26 at 26. 5 at 26. 
into the market ai irom * Laurentide Power, 75 at 69 1-2, 26 at
^ Ca*!L___ 49 to S3 a ton. 59 1A- Whalen Pfd., 25 at 42. NewKey dropped from to a Rlord<m „„ ^ at 80 1.2_ 25 at 81

■ 10 at 81. Tram Power. 26 at 13 l/ 
Bran advanced a dotkar a ton to 5 at 13 t 2 50 at 14 ï6 t 9-
Tto advaaro ^»• ™ «* !<■ 25 at 14. a local ahorrage. MTtoro predict that 
the steady drop in cornmeat win have 
a uainwpanding effect on feeds.

ta fe*. oils, and

N. Y. COTTON MARKET , EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Asphalt, which featuredGezw:u..
yesterday s beèsted rally, was again 
tiw most coatpKcuoue ts’aio. ii though 
its extreme riee of almoec live points 
was redact’d to 1% at tha finish. Ofls 
ejmotiU without exception, closed at 
Umsee. « weM as steels, equipments, 
■totals and rails, final de^'uigs dis- 
dosing a very thin nwket 

A s-i factor i i t>c e.v’y
mcdfemcr.i the streog'li of Inter- 
naticnal remSttaaiees, due primarily to 
tfao conv.ctkKi that the claims of the 
tdltes ugainst Germany are SOOh l > b2 
ratlafj.'.oiily determined.

High Low Okwe 
...17,10 16.76 17.10 
...15.64 16.18 16.50 
...16.5? 15.17 16.46 
...15.80 15.34 16.69 
....16.76 15.46 16.66

Asbestos is Strong January
MarchTORONTO.

The beet gaine of the day were 
Toronto, Jan» 20—Manitoba Oats, three points by Aabeetoe, up to 82; 3- 

No. 2 c.w., 60 6-8; No. 3 c.w, 46 5-8; % by Bridge, up to 92; three by Rtop- 
extra No. 1 feed. 44 5-8; No. 1 feed, don, at 135, and 4 by Waiyegamack at 
44 3-8; No. 3 feed, G 3-8, all in store 82%.
Port William. Northern wheat, new Substantially higher issues were 
crop, No. 1 northern. 1.92 34; No. 2 Lyall. 2% points higher at 75; Mac- 
northern, 1.89 3-4; No. 3 northern, donald. two points up at 24; Lauren- 
1.84 34; No. 4 northern, 1.77 34, all tide two points up at 94; Textile two 
in store Fort William. American up at 110, and Dominion Iron preferred 
Corn, No. 2 yellow, $1, nominal frack up two points at 73.
Toronto, prompt shipment Canadian The papers were strong, the Span- 
Corn, feed, nominal. Manitoba Bar- teh Issues moving up 1% points for 
ley, in store Fort William, No. 2 c.w., the common to 85, and a point for the 
93 1-2; No. 4 c.w., 75 1-2; rejects, preferred at 93%. Abitibi ended the 
66 1-2; No. 1 feed, 65 1-2. Barley, day a full point hgher at 57, and How- 
Ontario, malting, 85 to 90 outside, ard Smth preferred was up a point 
Ontario Wheat, No. 2, 1.85 to 1.90; at 92.
f.o.b. shipping points, according to The Inactions were also strong, 
freights; No. 2 spring, 1.80 to 1.65. Brazilian was up 1% points at 35; De- 
Ontario Oats, No. 2 white, nominal trait gained a point at 90, and Toronto 
50 to 53, according to freight outside, one at 64. •
Peas, No. 2, 1.75 to 1.80, according to The bond list was strong with the 
freights. Buckwheat nominal, 31 to Victories mostly on the higher side. 
1.05; Rye, No. 2. 1.50 to 1.55. On- Total sales, 14,831; bonds, 317,360. 
tario Flour, 96 per cent, patent 9.00, 
bulk seaboard. Manitoba Flour, track 
Toronto, cash prices': First patents,
10.90 ; second patenté, 10.40. Mljl- 
feed, carloads, delivered Montreal, 
freights, bags included: Bran, per ton.
338 to 3410; shorts, per ton, 340; feed

1, per
Toronto 329 to 3$6.

May
July ... 
October JAS. MacMURRAY. 

Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. St 193 Hollle St 
St John, N. Halifax, N. S. j

ï
President MaoRea, at the annual 

meeting of the Brompton Pulp and 
Paper Co.. Ltd., made most optimistic 
statements as to earnings laying spec
ial stress on those of the subidiary 
companies in the United States, the 
Claremont and Groveton Companies. 
These have now almost paid off the 
cost of aquirements by parent com 
pany out of their own earnings. The 
President claimed the new timber 
limits acquired by Brompton were 
among the finest in Canada, containing 
90 per cent, spruce of the finest qual
ity. The old board was re-elected and 
a dividend at the rate of 7 per cent 
was declared.

Atlantic Sugar Corn—85 at 30, 170 
at 30, 125 at 30%, 60 at 31, 36 at 30%, 
125 at 30%.

Brompton—35 at 54%, 80 at 56, 26 
ait 56%, 10 at 55%, 25 at 56%, 26 at 56- 
%, 25 at 57, 100 at 67, 305 at 66%, 76 at 
66%, 276 at 67.

L/yaai—5 at 73%, 86 at 74%, 75 at 75. 
Doan Cannera—10 at 29, 100 at 38%. 
Dom Bridge—25 aft 90%, 10 at 91%. 
Glas»—70 at 62. 1

Afternoon
Steams 111 pe Com—<26 at 49%. 
Braadtian—100 at 35%, 76 at 35. 
Dom Textile—30 at 109%, 25 at 110. 
Canada Cam Com—130 M 66%, 26 at 

66, 25 at 65
Steel Canada Com—50 at 64.
Dom Iron Pfd—35 at 72.
Doan Iron Com—66 at 47%. 
Shawinigan 

' Montreal Power—55 at 85, 3 at 86. 
Abitibi—130 at 67.
Bell Telephone—5 at 104.
Toronto Ry—36 fat 64.
Canada Car Pfd—1 at 78%, 25 at 79. 
Detroit United—6 at 90.
Lake of Woods—5 at 147. 
Laurentide Pulp—10 fat 94%, 60 at

Wh-dlesaile 
btde.s remained firm.

Wholesale Groceries

Yellow 
Standard ■ •

Rice, Siam .
Tapioca . . .
Beane-

White, per cwt. . 6.0u
Yel-eyed pr cwt.. 12.35 

Molasses . .
Peas, split, bags........ 6.25 M
Barley, pot. bags . . 5.25 “
Carmmaat. per hag . 2.90 *'
Ournmcai. gran . - 4.10 “
Raisins— •

exchange is -Hlg-i
. . .110.10 to 310.15

... 10.60 - 0.00
.. .. 7.50. “ 8.00
.... 0.00 “ 0.14

WE OFFERBxsnaiigc on London ros«?
•highest l eak atoce last lu'y. vtb de
mand bills at 3.78% an 1 Paris de
mand bills at approximately 6.60, af
forded a striking conu-ast to toe low 
of 6.8% in the early days ot this 
month. R-efcLtiveYy greater advances 

made in exchange to several of 
the Scandinavian Countries 

. Lee*4 ittention seemed to be paid 
to industrial developments, although 
these stras red tiré increase of unem
ployment on the railways, at. mining 
centres m l in acme of the more vm- 
poriunt hcai-tiaes Ct manufacture, no
tably the Textile trade. Bankers re
ported ready acceptance of domestic 
municipal unrierwrUinss recently ne
gotiated.

Liberty boaiv were active and 
afigfctly higher; also most other do- 
meet)- tesues. includ'ng railway con- 
vertibies. but foreign group showed lit
tle charge. The salles (■par valueh^

CITY OF
“ 6.26 

‘ 12.50 HALIFAX0.00. . 0.85
7.25
5.75

6 p.c. Bonds due 1931
@ 98.16, to yield

6.25 - ..

3.00
Want Closing Hour 

Extended To 11 P.M.
4.20

MONTREAL SALES ■0-29%“ 0^M)Choice seeded 
Seedless, 16 oz . . 0.29 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store . . 2.10

Soda, bicarb.............. 6.70 “
Cream of Tartar.. . 0.45 “

.. .. 0.27 “
.. .. 0.24 “
.... 943 “

Washing soda.. . . 0.02% *'
.... 0^1 “
. .. 0.38 “

0 at 108.
0^0%

(McDougall ft Cowans)
t Wdi Asked
€ 56%2.15

9.00 Delegation of Hotelkeepers 
and Licensed Grocers at 
Quebec.

57Abitibi
Brazilian L H and P». 35

• Brompton..........
Canada Car ....
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement 
Canada Cem Pfd 
Canada Cotton ..
Detroit United .
Dom Bridge ....
Dom Cenners ........
Dbm Iron Pfd..........
Dom Iron Com........
Dom Tex Com.............. 109%
Laurentide Paper Co... 94 
MacDonald Com ...
Mt L H and Power.... 85%
OgUviee .......................... 203
Quebec Railway  ........ 26
Riordon
Shaw W and P Co....108
Spanish River Com.
Spanish River Pfd..
Steel Co Can Com.
Toronto Rails ......
Wayagamack .................82%'

35% ALSO—0.49 Hay. loose, No75 to $3.00.
_n. $35 to 337; baled, track

$2,7
to

55% 56JÛ.401‘epper .... 
Currants ... 43 TOWN OF0.25 79%78%0.20 65 660.03 92% 84‘Quetik, Jan. 20—Delegations repre- CHICAGO.

7SSL SeM“erinanQuirr A~ la^a-uo^u^a^t
day to meet the memtier. of the Gov ,AT*6n“ne e^n Uï“ ‘T.ï" 
cnunent and to mtite miggeetkms as ’«ssening of new eu»rt business to 
to the new law. One ^ United StatMh^ » bearish effect
tkxus In tor the extension of the hours ■ whea‘,
in the evening. The closing hour « P^c«* heaTU, s »
now » o'clock, and H Is bentg asked n(* lower (on lost 1-8 to 3 8, oats 
that the time should he made eleven 18 to ^ and hrovtsions to tO
o'clock. The hotel men point out that «“•*■, 2°»»- Wheat- 1'68
the growth of the night clubs came **ay, 1.60 U Cam. May. 68 3-8, 
when the dosing hour was changed JW^' 69 |'8-, ®*u' ,n’j'
from 11 o'clock to 9 o'clock, and the 44 6"8- Pork ton2*.o0, May: 23.26. 
evils begun to creep in. Also, at the ^an • 11 7®; May< 12 47■
time the hours were reduced liquor 
was served in the hotels, but now 
that there Is only beer and wine for 
sale in the hotels the same reason for 
9 o’clock dosing do not exist, it is 
said.

It is intended to eliminate the night 
club* in Montreal, tt had been made
5^L°I7CsSdtl Death Warrant of Soldier.

in Their Hands.

CHATHAM0.60 Riordon—31 at 136.
Wayagamack—25 at 83, 10 a* 82%. 
B C Fish—25 at 42%.
Quebec Railway—45 at 26%, 60 at 

7n 26%, 180 at 26, 20 at 26, 40 at 27%, 
lo 35 at 26%.

Atlantic Sugar Com—40 at 31%, 275 
M14 at 31%, 100 at 31%.
J!* Breweries Com—35 at 63%, 116 at 
Z$> 53%, 25 at 53%.

Span River Com—35 at 94%.
;;•* Spa*/River Pfd—126 at 93%, 25 at 

135 931*-
16t> Brompton—25 at 57, 46 at 67, 196
;/* at 66%, 775 at 56%, 125 at 66%.
M Lyati—50 at 64%. 155 at 76.

Dom Cannera—126 at 39.
Dom Bridge—35 at 92.
Glass—B at 62.
1922 Victory Loan—98%.

.1923 Vktoray Loan—97%, 97%. 
1924 Victory Loan—96%.
1933 Victory Loan—97%, 97%.
1934 Victory Loan—95%, 96%.
1937 Victory Loan^-99%, 99%.

7S%Chocolate
Java coffee ...............0.48 “
Coffee, special blend 0.47 “
Evaporated peaches . 0.27%14
Canned com.............1.80 “
Canned tomatoes . . 2.10 “
Canned Peaches, 2'«. 3.72% " 
Canned Peaches, 2%'s 6.10 “
Peas

76grogated $12.175,000. Old 
States bonds were unchanged on call.

0.45 89 900.53 920.56
390.30N. Y. QUOTATIONS 6 p.c. School Bonds

Due 1938 to 1958 inclusive 
to yield

1.88 47%2.15Open High L»w Clone 
Am Beet sus. 4SVi 49% 48% 48%
Am Car Ftty .135% 1^>% 125 
Am Loco ... 83% 83% 83 
Am Smetttei; . 39 „ 38% ^ 
Anaconda ... 40 40% 39% 39%
Am Tele . .. 99% ■ • • • ■ ;
Afch-Seon ... 83
Am Can ........
Betib Steel .. 68% 58% 67% 57% 

35% 35% 
93% 91% 9P%

1103.7C*
5.20125 24%2.101.00 M 

. 0.22
Figs, 8 1-2-lb. box.... 0.00
Tea, Oolong.............. 0.66
Nutmegs ..
Cassia .. .
Cloves, ground . . . 0.82 
Ginger, ground . .. 0.34
Shelled wmlnuts .. .. 0.66 
Shelled almonds . . . 0.55 
Walnuts, B». .» .
Filberts . ...W....
Almonds ..............
Flour, Man., bbls.
Flour, Ont., bbls .... 0.00 
Rolled oats ..
Cheeee, per lb ... . 0.28% " 

Meats. Etc- Wholesale

83 85%0.00Dates39%

6.40%2.36
0.76
0.460.4083% 83 83%

i28% 28% 28% 28% 6.34.. ..0.30
830.86

Soviets Threaten To
Execute Prisoners

93% 940.36
Balt and O 0 35% 36 
Bald Loco . 91%
Brook Rap Tr 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Ohes end O. • 60% 60% 60% 60% 
Oeclble Stî . 9.>% 98% 96% 96% 

m% H5% iii6% 
41% 41% 
U% 1»%

640.60 64 Limited
101 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. .& ^

0.68n
0^4 * 83. 0.23
0.200.19

Morning
Steamships Com—60 at 49%, 10 at 

49, 60 at 49%, 25 at 49%.
Steamships Pfd—21 at 73%, 26 at 

73%, 40 at 73.
Brasilian—436 at 35.

0.25. 0.24 
. 0.00 Counter Resolution Will befan Pacific .. 116 

Cent Leath . 43% 43
Brie Com ... 13% 14
Gen McftorB 15 
Ot North Pfd. 76%
Inter Paper .. 60 
Max Petrol .164 
Max Motors .. 6%
NT Nil and H 21 S1«t, ,38 I* 2«'9.1
jr T Vautrai. 72% 7:: 7::Vi.
FretisTlvairiii. 41% -'1% ' ^ 41.-,
Rating Cam. 85 86% 84% 84% Veal ....
■nhKr. Sil .. «*"1 69% «8 6S Mutton .,
St'pwnl .......... 29% 2»% 29% 29 ii Pork ..
8B Motors .. 4% ..........................Lamb
South Par
atudebeher .. 53% 66 
StrOmberg . 40% 4044 4»
Dn P»c €om..ll»64 l^®^ 11*45 'iJH 
U 8 9tl Com. 83% 83% 83% 82%
TT S Rob Com. 1»% 22 6»% ro%
weirs OvTd . «% «%
W«t mas . 45% ....
Storting .377% ....

N T Fmsto, 13%%.

13.15
12.40

9A0. . 0.00
given eqme Additional time in which 
to sell beer and wine.

Another, (natter which the hotel- 
keeipers 
strength
tie doubt on this point, for tt has been 
made practically clear that the re
striction wfl; be modified or removed. 
It ta now 2.51 per cent weight, where-

76% H%; 76% 
63% 4»0 X 61%

0J»
Dom Textile—25 at 109%, 5 at 109%. 
Canada Cem Pfd—10 at 92%. 
Canada Cem Com—ô at 64, 1)00 at 

65, 25 at 66, 186 at 66%.
Steel Canada Com—50 at 63%, 100

Doan Iron Com—06 at 48,
Montreal Power—190 at 85,
Teronto Railway—4 at .62, 40 at 64, 

10 at 63%.
Canada Car Pfd—25 at 78, 10 at 

79% 45 at 79.
Ogilvies Pfd—10 at 100.
Abitibi—90 at 66%, 60 at 57%, 60 

at 57, 300 at 67, 25 at 67%.
Lake of Woods—10 at 1$6. 
Laurentide Pulp—10 at 93, 50 at 94. 
Smelting—200 at 19, 80 at 18%. 
Wayagamack—10 at 81. 
Wayagamack Bonds—50 at 76.
Price Bros—5 at 350.
Breweries Com—205 at 63, 5 at 53%. 
Span River Com—110 at 84%, 80 at

1*4% 162% 162 Vi ! (Copyright, 1§21, by Cross-Atlantic.)
Helsingiurs, Finland, Jan. '.«.—Dire 

threats against any attempt at a coun
terrevolution are issued by the Bol
shevist government which has just 
published an official declaration stat
ing that the extraordinary commis
sion has discovered the power plan 
of campaign to fight the power of the 
Soviets, which has been elaborated 
by cmmler^evotutiomuy organisa
tions abroad. These organization 
so the declaration says—have decided 
to suppress the responsible represent
atives of the Communist party by ter
rorist methods. For this purpose epe- 
coal training schools for terrorists and 
propagandists are being organized, 
who are to be sent to Soviet Russia.

Will Execute Hostages.
The Moscow government points out 

that tt has ta its. power numerous em
issaries of such organizations and a 
large number tit Wrangel's office** 
All these prisoners ore being held ss 
hostages and wtil be mecilessay ex 
terminated if one act of terrorism 
against the Soviets is committed.

Meanwhile, K ta a sign of the times 
that at the electionsTor a labor con
trol committee at Petrograd, 72 per 
cent, of the delegates elected are non- 
Communists and only 28 per cent are 
Bolshevists or their adherents.

S" enquire about is the 
*eer, but there seems ltt-

2eef—r
.......... .> . .0.15 - 0.18
.<V .Vk. 6Jb “ 6.12

0.06 “ 0.08

Western

Country
.. .. 3.19 “ 0^1
.... 0.08 “ 0.10 
.. .. 0.16 " 0.20 
.. ..048 - 0^0

Country Produce Retail

as a proper drinking beer requires o
per cent, and by increasing the pot
ability the Government hopes, as Hon. 
Mr. Taschereau recently announced, 
to educate the people from the ‘hard”

98% 97% 97% 
53% 54%

98
Better—

Per roll 
Per tab .

Eggs, case ..
Bggs, fresh.................. 6.86
Chickens, per lb. .. A66 
Fowl .. .
Turkey ■
Duck .. .

Ptotatoee, per MA ..3.00 M 
Rabbits, per pr. .

Green Goode Retail

40 liq•* 0.56
- Qj64

0Ü2
.. .. 0u60
_ .. 6.7* “ 0.80

- 0.90 
“ 0.60 

.. .. 0.00 “ 0.46
.. ..0.00 “ 0.80

.. OJW « 0.60
.... 0.09 “ 6.60

0.00
. 0.50 “ 0.60

Peanuts, roasted ... 0.14 
Canadian colons, p«r

cwt.......................... 19S
Cocoanuts, per sack . 0.00 
N. S. Apples bM. .. 8.60 

Ffcdr, Retail

.... 0.40 .... 0.00 

.... 0.00

... S:SJ 

... 0.00 
. 0.60

0.14
8%

8*0
7.50

X6.50

RAW SUGAR UNCHANGED 0.40Halibut..............

smstèx:
Mackerel............
Kippers ............

0.18 85.New York, Jan. 26-«aw 
upebanged early tortay with no fttr- 
fher sales reported. Cuba’s 4%, cost 
end freight, equal to $539 for cental-
Mai-

Refined quiet and 
$7It for fine granulated.

Sugar futures opened qiftet, sud at 
prices were umobanged wtth 

operators intitaed to awelt freeb de- 
in the spot market

r was 0.20 Span River Pfd—6 at 92%, 25 at 
' 92%. 66 at 93. 125 at 93%, 25 at 93%, 
' 25 at 9244, 100 at 94, 25 at 9314, 26 at

M<hiebec Rail war—220 at 2814, 10 at 
28%, 10 at 27, 60 at 2614, 205 at 27, 
00 at 28%,-10 at 26%, 26 at 26%, 106 
at 2814, 60 at 3614,100 at 28%, 66 at 28.

0.12
.. 0.40 " M0 

" 0.16 
” 1.26

AM*», tor **
Cabbage, native,

- »«• 12. • 0.00

D.ai.6* 0*.*™*- 
Lêttece. yr* taré . 0.00
æs.t’ï.r.-.ÎS

0.60À

f0.10 0.26
0.07

“ ftU 0.25
Oysters, per «L 
Clams, per gt ..
Scallops...........

Hey and Feed, Wholesale

" 0.26
- 0.66
" 9.60* oat
“ 0.10
" 0J#
“ e.w
“ 0.50 
: odtm 0JQ
14 004 
“ 0J* 
- 0J6
# 0.00 
" œ

1^6
0.60
IM

M\ JOHNSTON • WARD W 
Ml ia.M—■ 

I *«*»

1 ». ». MrtSwSr A c ta

.. ..#.00 - 37.00

. ...20.00 M 00.00

.... 0.00 “ 48.00
Shotts, per toe .. .. 0-00 “ 50.00
Oats, per bMb................. 0.80 » 0.85

011% Wholesale

Her. _
Strae, per ton.TURPENTINE VERY QUIET

i A fastidious fHend of ours, being 
down on Atlantic avenue xm business 
the other day dropped into a hashery 
for lunch. It was a rough, ill-smell
ing plaça but he thought he could 
manage to get down a cup of coffee 
and a doughnut, so he ordered them, 

titrera brought hta octfee in a

McDOUGALL & COWANSSttrannwk, Oa, Jan. 30—'Ttopantnw,
; Sit Nor.9214; no ealee (late 

92%); race lpt1, 164; atiimeten. 
9SS; atock. 16,813.

Hates, quite; no 
NOT. 12, at 1.100) ; reoelMte ’7»; ten»- 

UM; atock. 84466.

:■:» : 044
potato*., 16....0.86(late aaje 041 Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St Jok%H B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa. Tomtito, Winnipeg. Halifax. 

Si. John. Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Onien executed an all Exchangee.

, M0 <*
Whelerale

•■6114

8.84: îs
ftaiHr. per » >• w eatrrtete, WlteU-».

' --is : «• 
: ui 

*

thick heary cop.
-Where-, the aawier’" Inquired 

fateUlou trieed.
-We don't «he no 

replied the «Ml tarais* her wsdot

CRIMEAN VETERA* DEAD. V" 0.85Salt hides .
6.87

here,”•47vroet.id 88, s Crimean 
took put In thé tea*e of 

In «and at hi» 
to Canada he

vete
«42

re a* •• • • 0.60
; «**»»• $-33 US*m ISSLS»♦ CM

•08 -

i
M... ..

HI

NEW t*8UE

$2,000,000 

Province of Alberta ^
6% 15 YEAR BONDS

ei

45*

At 98.06 and Interest

TO YICLP 6.20%
As new bond leases are being sbaorb- 
ed at a very rapid rate, we will appre
ciate orders being telegraphed or
telephoned nt onr expense.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
ST. JOHN, N. B. MONOTON, N. B. FREDERICTON, N. B.

8E
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in nurricane £^èT8S5S^»^

S^wftMarvts
w,™ ”' •eend *“ nW W« body, elcïre .P?îî*.aell‘te, *l“ wtm *■*
r™, * Po.lUon with e lut*
5*F«S. eoneein, where industry 
Iff” » rewarded with 1er d»n 
MWye «trainee. Mur led

floor, 187

b>.

to ( WAWTM-a ward ufttd. „
MUroa, a, John Cowaty Hoftdut. #f
~WANTeo-TA SeoondTtierotde ■ 

Teach*, far CotHna School District . 
No. 16, Kiau Oo Apply te W. ». 5 
Bern., Secretary to Trueteee, CoUine. 
King* County.

i Arrtwri at New- York Yester* 
j day Sheeted With Ice end 

In Damaged Condition.

ship Co.é a a
*. J 4 Unoa hie relira to Lomkm, after! m s Reporte Received at Annuel 

Meeting end Board of Di
rectors Elected.

!
«Headed rttit to the United states

i Cauda, Lord Ph-rte made the lot* 
ttw 'Brltteh pram: 

mod, after 
eo many of la#

5l
, I feel WANTED—Second Claes Female 

Teaciier for Primary UeportmeeL Beat 
Eroded School. Satary,•Xtawssm

Wr vith hmutcaneo for It day», ar* 
«rad front tfante* and Harr, renter- 

with toe, her forward

Frlw ».oa 9i7
9.56 10.11

2.41 iM 
8.46 4.19 
4.48 6.14 

11.48 19.40 6.86 6.01

having man pre-
Mercer, secono

8a The annual ‘besting ol the tot.
*h4p-owuicg ûrtanda to convert from the (Mem Holmes Steamefoiip 

wàs held yesterday after-
headers of 
Oampany
noon ta the Board of Trade rooms.
tide ta a 'WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊSI
goods to the North and South shores 

"i feel that onto veeeeta aa Nova 9oottia- 844temenOi submit-

Sf&szt&isli SKS
It anas formed.

C. H. Peters, T. E. G. Armstrong 
and J. O, Harrtoon retired as directors 
and the fot/towtog hoard was elected, 
Wtitia-m H. Smith, A. L. Fowler, W. S. 
Allison, fit A. Jones and Percy D 
McArlty.

Mob.' coal to oil fuel consumption, wtokah 
uadoutrtedily 1» a moat extravagant 
way of using t-udh a valuable <xmau>S5. which delivers W. CEDAR

WANTED—We
Vessels In Port

Mlafiedoaa—Nos. 2 and a berths.
TELEGRAPH

3“ieet l0B* ™1 Sd“ tara'urp” 
e.n Urapt ca, load lot, any station 
iLw K1 ” C- N R* It New Brunswick. 
“*rly delivery, (huh payment. Good 

f*’ Haieo Flemming Co, 
Limited, Woodatoek, N, B.

POLES —WANTED TO PURCHASE a Guo- 
Une or OU Engine, ro to 26 H. P„ or 
Juger, la good running order, with 
heft price. N. w„ care Standard.

h-uped.

*Z2L‘
dUy.» ww timoere

‘«STlTSSlle ^
tor #Bwf..trod|erIhTTwft «apM^

»wharf

Sheba—McLeod wharf. 
Walmate—No. 7 berth espre* passenger

wharf cu*e for future oil supplies, and I
•Avldtog friends to go stow In con
verting ordinary tango vessels. Until 
dtopownerH are qui-te satisfied that 
Where will 'be an abundant supply of 
oil available, naturally they are in- 
ctined to proceed cautiously.

"Oil ao dotibt will be available la 
large quantities for vessels employed 
hi certain trades, but there is

liners wffl beof WANTED—Teacher for School lia*- 
irlct No. 4. Parish of Eldon. County of 
Restigouche, for term opening Jaau- 
*r7« 1921. Salary $67 per month. Ap
ply at once to David J. Wyers. Sec y 
to School Trustees. Wyers Brook ! 3

Canadian Rancher — Long

Du naff Head— No. 4 berth. 
Manola—No. 16 berth. 
Ohaleur—Pettinglll.
New Qeorgle—Stream. 
Boytnano—No. 6 berth. 
Boeworth—No. 6 berth.

Trouble With Crew.

1% addition ta the titrable cawed 
^y the storms, there had been dim* 
culty with some members of the crew, 
wh^ St was said, bought pistole and 
"W» to Danslg and amused them- 
tome on the voyage by shooting 
thtatgi ap ta the forecastle.

Stovera! sftote were fired from port 
Mita and one man got on deck with 
h gtak which was taken from him.

Pel lee Baht Met Ship.
The potto» boat John P. Hytan met 

the^Mitp, It was said that two mam* 
eera of the crew would be unrated 
tor theft of food, which they «old hi 
DamlK. rad thet a ««arch would be 
made for the ptatoia It aleo wee 
ramored that several members of the 
crew had amoegled two hundred 
thousand dollars worth of Jewelry.

TO LET
Fumes* Line

WANTED—Teacher, female, dupei- 
lor Class, with experience up to tirade 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary. 
Board of School Trustees, Woodstock,
N. B.

kiT? hKI~1Ur*e ““Portable 
biy hall with kitobehette oloak rooms, 
«to. Suitable for daiK-oe «-ud Dun-ik;
SST mm« M haU' »*«to*L
«Mil ^iit».,0 lier^roo,xi- raitable for 

aociotie*- Enquire on premises

s:v^ssïuS.xrkBr’u-wv-

8t. John-London

BOLSHEVISTS 
HAVE TOTALLY 
RUINED RUSSIA

Manchester LineFORT OF St. JOHN, N. ».
Friday, Jaa. Jl, 1»H 

Arrived Thuradey.

albdlky that any shipowner or «hip 
buUder proceeding without careful 
consideration navy find himself in dlf- 
Hmuttas.

"Unta liera» gets Into a more set- 
tsad amt» and Its government decides 
to protoot foreign capital Unvested in 
the country, my testing fa chat there 
le a risk in godag in for too large a 
Idwgrasnme of vessels ibudti tor oti fuel 
oonsumpllon, more particularly aa, at 
the present Kmc, we are retying to a 
lange extent upon the production of 
the Mexican oil fields.

"I *™ hopeful that the etoctlon of 
it» new president of Mertco—General 
Ohreytn—will stahllize conditions in 
Mask», end that such guarantees will 
o» tartlsoomtag from tibe Mexican gov- 
ermaeat as wtil encourage both Brtt- 

and Anreniican enterprise and give 
awnse of security in the future for 

an*l rights acquired and de- 
ve*°l»d by foreign capital."

From Manchester To Manchester 
w n Via Halifax, N. •

WANTED—A second or Third Claes 
Female Teacher for Diatriot No. 17. 
Apply, stating salary, to Albert 
E, Kteretead, Secretary, Starkey',, v 
Queens County, N, B., B, B, No. 1.

WANTED—a Registered Drug Clerk 
Apply to The lirayley Drug Oo., Ltd- 
13 Mill street.

Dteeld, Itighy.
Paeaenper Ticket Agentc for Norm 

Atlantlo Unee.
Furness, withy a co.,

LIMITED
Royal Brait Building,

Tel. Main 2111

CARD READING 
eventoft, 7 to 10, Ladies 
Queen street, (left beti).

Coastwise—Btr Empress, «12, Mo. 
Donald, llgby. only, nsCountry Overrun With Spice 

of Lenine and 
Trotzky.

OLGA GOROKHOFF 
REVEALS CONDITIONS

Red Leaders Determined to 
Put Out of the Way Every 
Possible Reformer.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Manchester, Jan. 19.—Ard 

cheeter Mariner, St. Jolsu 
Bermuda, Jan. 18.—And sch Eva 

Parson r, sc John.
Avonmouth, Jan. II—Ard str Boi- 

lngbrooke, 8L John.
FOREIGN PORTS.*

PWmero. Jan. 9.—Ard str Oloran 
Fiorto, sc John.

Havre, Jan. 16.—Ard str Manor, 9c 
John.

Men*

GOODS FOR SALE WANTED — Experienced stenogra
pher. Must be good at spelling, punct
uation and transcribing notes. Answer 
in own handwriting, 
and salary expected, 
dard.

ÊU John, N. B.

>: timetable
The Maritime Steamship Co.

We have thousands of yards that wm 
„ ______ be «Old aa low aa 2.75 per yard

Commencing June Ira tara . î“‘î rcgu,1?r "L1?*- goods 60 
fteaaier of this Una leave* tit °i_kî D<ïîï "A6®'. TI>1* 18 *n eicellem 
Tuesday at 7.ao a m , . John opportunity to get materials in betteiH^cmllnl^trâSerÏLb^ k^n U*“"y to™“ >“ «o
Beaver Harbor ,P8 H"b” “d ™*° s.Jshrlcs. and also take care oi

“• ^•ch.^ouo “street

A»dra^"cam„?!? .JSToorTm^ EBg"Sh SC°tCh Wo°,,M C°'
ardson, Back Bay and L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call 
Jig at St George, UBtete, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbdr.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Heave#

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.80 s.m. 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.; St. George freight up 
UU 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
Vhone Main 2581.

aoLrrn is
EASY PERSON 
TO APPROACH

giving experience 
Box 0. D„ film*

WANTED—In huaUing town, loce*
tion forto” men's clothing and tnralahlng 
store. Apply stating terms to A B C 
care ol Standard.Corsican’s Pa Wenger List

<L P. O. S. liner Corsican la mirout* 
to OUs port with 7« second and <21 
steerage pawengere. She la expected 
to arrive tomorrow or Sunday.

Due From Marseilles.
9-fi. Baytlgern is due here this at- 

ternoon from Marseilles to leed grain. 
Furneae, Withy * Co. are St. John

FORTUNE TELUNGi 1» One of Hardcet to Get 
Real Interview Out 

of Though.

By “POLONIUS"
Copyright 1121 by Cross-Atlantic 
Copenhagen, Jan. 21—Olga Gorok- 

hoff, the "Red Raaputin ”, sends 
vary interesting letters 
here in which she bare 
truth of conditions in Russia.

"The destruction of our

a fa now being resumed. A regular sere 
loe with a salting every 28 days le 
■Sue maintained by thfa fieet from 
Paget Sound to the Orient .

In Seattle Service
Golonel E. J. M. Nash, special re

presentative In «he United States and 
Canada for the Royal MaU steam 
Packet Company, has announced plans 
of that organisation for placing in the 
Seattle service nine 16,000-ton steam
ships to operate between that port and 
European ports. Each ehftp will have 
refrigerated space for carrying 45,000 
boxes of apples or space tor 3,000 tons 
of perishables, and 500 tons of insulat
ed space for carrying freeh and mild- 
cured Ash. They will have 
capacity of 14,060 tons each.

Afa^raLM,8^HY• PAST, PRfISEN t 
AND FUTURE—136 Kins Si. West 
upstairs.to a friend 

s the inner
! GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.

Steamer leaves Grand Mtn.p Mon* 
days. 7.30 A m,, for St. John via 
CsmpobeUo and Eastport, returning 
leaves 8L John Wednesdays 7.30 a m^ 
tor Grand Manun, via the same porta, 

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.89 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via lntermedi- 
ate pprts, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. m- tor St. .Lndrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN S. 8. COm 
P. O. Box 387,

St. John. N. B

HAS FAITH IN FOR SALECroxteth Hall Coming.
SB. Croxteth Hall to expected to 

reach this port about February 5th, 
to load for Calcutta, Bombay and oth
er ports on the Oriental route. J. T. 
Knight & Co. are local agents.

Manchester Shipper,
FUrae», Withy ft Co. report that 

the Manchester Shipper will likely 
«rrlve on Saturday or Sunday from 
Manchester with a cargo of grata.

To Complete Cargo.
S.S. Canadian Miller will arrive 

here this morning from Sydney to 
complete cargo tor London.

Passed Brier Island.
A steamship believed

poor coun
try”, she writes, “has now reached 
its point of culmination. To replace 
what hap been destroyed a system is 
being bhilt up which enthrones crime 
as the all dominating principle in 
Bfe. For years these human beasts 
who call themselves Bolshevists have 
persecuted all honest piemen ta In the 
country with fire and sword, and 
now they boast of their work of re
construction.

ITALY’S FUTURE
HOMESEEKER6 Send for Virginia 
Farm List, Dept. 280, Emporia, Va.Believes ^That Russia Will 

Eventually Come to Her 
Senses and Turn Them Oilt.

All uncalled for Suita and Overcoats 
from our 30 branches throughout Can
ada will be sold at 614.00 each. Odd 
vestB 61-60. Odd trousers 63.35. In 
many cases this price is less than 13 
their actual value. Merchant* buy 
these goods for resale to their

By PISRMARINI.
(Copyright, 1921, by OroeB-Atkmtik) EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES. INC. mfcS fÂ custom
ers. Wise men will buy 2 or 3 suits 
and an overcoat at this price. Fwr 

Arithmetic, according to the aver- sale at 28 Charlotte St. ENGLISH fc 
age small boy, was simply invented SCOTCH WOOLLEN CO. 
ia| order to give teachers a ?,ood ex
cuse for punishing their iz bcppy pu- 
v is And certainly little Tommy 
Sm.tfr found it the unp rasant fea
ture 6Ï his young life.

"Now Tom Ay, Smith.’ taJd the 
soliodi father dne morning, during 
the usua’ hums of torture, “what is w 
the half ol eight?"

"Which way. teacher?” asked the ITjivRl 
youngster, cautiously. |I^|k1

"WhTtii way!" replied the astonish- lPm* 
ed lady. What do yôu mean?" ■

"Well, on top or sideways, teacher?" 1 BY AUCTION
' WdTtoreuce does that maker STlZZ

JZ/' TT»y /.TT1' rKh » 10 sel- public Auc,ro?„npitying air, half off the top of eight ket Square Saturday morning the 
is naught, but half o< it sideways is ' 22nd, at eleven (11) o’clock three 
three. Pittsburgh "Chronicle-Tele- good working horses 
graph.”

London, JtoCL 20.—(Few (polltioitoiis a cargo One In Ten Spy
more aooeaeible to anybody who 

to taBt to them, and few 
•go to «ay eo tMBe to their iuter- 
wtewer as Gkwamhl GtoJSUUs the Ttafian

During the winter months and until 
the International Line Service to re
sumed between Boston ana Sl John, 
freight shipments trom the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for SL John or 
other pomts in the Provinces, can still 
bo routed in care of the Eastern s & 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. S. Keith Gann to Sl John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. a

"If only ten men are together In 
a room here in Moscow; it is certain 
that at least one of tit 
The subtle poison of 
embittered relations bet 
wife, between parents 
and between brothers and sisters. 
Nobody knows who may have been 
forced Into the service of Tachrevy- 
tsohaika. In all circles, in all walks 
of life there are men and 
who. In order to save their own lives, 
have had to promise to spy on their 
nearest relatives and friends, for the 
insatiable maw of Tsohrevytschaika 
demands a certain minium of victims 
a month like the Minotaur of old.

“A son of Aprikosor, the former 
multimillionaire, has been forced to 
become a police spy. He was to 
have been shot as a counter revolu
tionist, but because of his former so
cial position he was given the choice. 
An agent who does not supply the 
names of at least five suspects a 
month is shot without trial. Lenin 
holds that in such a case he must 
have become a counter revolutionist 
himself.

"In the

Broke Immigration 
Laws And Committed 

Bigamy In Addition

Came to England from Hol
land by Airplane to Wed— 
Had Wife Living in Canada

(cion has 
man and 
children

.
_ , _ . to be the
Generale Petite, enroute to St. John, 
pky»ed Brier Island late yesterday 
morning. J. T. Knight A Co., are 
agents here.

Fay your out-ortowutie possesses to an extremely high 
■degree the art of making other people 
talk and of keeping silent himself. 
One day In 1914, I met a weM-knowm

accounts or 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars cos*e three cents.

Has 949 Passengers.
C. P. O. S. liner Victorlàn is due 

here on Sunday from Liverpool with 
252 second class and 697

Erentih joomaMat leaving Montetittar- 
tfo, the Italien house of Parliament» 
letter treeing Silgnor titoOtti. “I have 
Jus* been interviewed toy the premier," 
fee said with a emifle. GtoLCtti to Just 
Uke a PBemoofceee peqtamL He its 
much more keen on buying than sell- 
lqg. R to this peasant mentality that 
«tepiffrta rtûve politloafl character of

CITY HORSESwomen
Three City Horses 

belonging to the Water 
and Sewerage Depart-

steerage
passengers, m addition to royal mails 
and general cargo.

Steamer Notes.
Furness, Withy ft Co. report: S.S. 

Manchurian Prince will sail from New 
Yoric for Buenos Ayres on January 
25th; S.S. Tartar Prince

Copyright 1921 By Cross-Atlantic 
Liverpool, Jen. 21. — Defying the 

British Aliens Law, a young Dutch
man named George Martin Serini flew 
by airplane from Holland to London 
to be "married” to a girl he had met 
in Nerw Yoçk. lncldently he already 
had a wife living ta Canada. Itis 
amazing story was told to the Liver
pool Magistrate when Serlnl was sen
tenced to three month’s hard labor 
for returning to England while a de
portation order was in force against 
him. The ardor was issued in Febru
ary 1917.

It was stated in court that on Oc
tober 27 Serial sailed from Liverpool 
on the Empress of Britain with a 
young lady with whom he had gone 
through the form of marriage in Lon
don a month before. On arriving at 
Montreal he was met by his lawful 
wife and the Immigration authorities 
at once sent him back to Liverpool. 

After his expulsion from England 
Submerged Wrack in 1917 Serlnl had travelled between

A submerged wreck, evident!v of Ho,toad* *Taace, the United States, 
•ome Cota adzed vessel, was sighted bv and ^ana<*a- While in New York he 
the officers of the Layfand line eteam met a youn* h»dy, the daughter of a 
ar Oxonian, Captain. Parry reectotae bttSfIn«* maa living in North Finch- 
Rowlon from Liverpool, id latitude 48.. ley* Ixmdon-
49 north, longitude 60j56 rweet the HoUanfl T,a France, and the lady re- 
tookoot Saturday called the attention turned to her home In Ixmdon. They 

T**». 01 ^ ^TftoMiig officers to a Teasel’s oorpeflP°nd6d' finally the accused. 
uat7 spar, projecting 10 or 12 foot out of ,n °f ^ Liverpool deportation 

water,, apparently attached to a sunk- or(*er' came to London by airplane, 
on wreck. It was directly in the Tla Brusaele, landing at Cricklewood 
steamship track, and conatdtutee a Ban- Aerodrome. He got in touch with 
Faroue obstruction to navigation The t*le Y®011® lady’s family, and was said 
Oxonian was m the loe track from 40 have had About 610.000 from her 
«tttmle 47 north to longitude 65 west father- who gave his consent to the 
aad although the température of the marriage.
water indicated the close proximity of ^ the defence it was said, after 
berg» or field Loe, none was sighted. his deportation from England Serlni 

Twelve German Ships found great difficulty in returning to
Negotiations tor the purchase of two 2f.nada' anj when he got there his 

df the twelve German sailing ships! rofused receive him. It was 
toe nothing more than a very danger- which have bean lying in the harbor nvi?at,0I1 of the Lon'

of Santa Rosalia, MeSco, tor tTlart ï’LTîf, lady thaL he eventaaUy 
Bu** came out of «tote ardeeJ ^ Tears, are now under way between i.h‘8 *5*

trwmfbimed. Am & reeuilt Robert Dollar Steamship Company 2fCU8®2_ha? T® Informed by cable 
«4 tibe greatest reasons ci and 0,6 Britteh Government The ves- that his wife 'had ob-

UnA sela involved in the transactione are *a ned a divorce, and that he,was free 
the barques Hans, 2,868 tons, and the *° maCrT again. However. It now 
Thielbek, 2,446 tone. Aoconttiw to i ^PP^red that the divorce proceedings 
Andrew Moran, an officiel of the Del- 001 been concluded. 
tar company, representativee ere’ now 
enrreiyteg the routa fn the Mentoan

<be Italian poemlier. He to an utdM- 
toastam; his mind hae no uee tor _ . will sail

from New York for Port Natal on 
January 35; S.S. Comtaa will sail 
from New York for Piraeus and Alex
andria, January 30; S.S. Burmese 
Prince will sail for Havre on Janu
ary 31.

A troop of Chinese G-Irl Scouts has 
been organized in New York’s China
town at the request of the mothers of 
that section.

^Meettogy" that does not pay."

Not a Traitor
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

"They harm depleted me a (pro- 
a man who 

he aadd to me
I German, âs a traitor, 
wonted to aeti Italy.” 
raocsttey while taking bite very fmgal 

at a modest restaur 
at Turin. “The troth about It all 

J* thait I considered the declaration

▼ “Wo had too definite contra h with 
we were not ready, our 

finapoe <Od not aâtanr ns to dtoferige 4n 
a tang wee. The result to the pre

>
Vessel Aground.

London, Jan. 20.—The S.S. Orimi. 
bound for Seattle has sent out a wb£ 
teta. according to Uoydw that she Is 
aground off the Humber, and. asks far 
MBlstance. The Oranl arrived at Hull 
from (Rotterdam on January 3, later 
proceeding for Seattle.

streets nobody speaks 
above a faint whisper, for every word 
spoken !s noticed and reported, and 
Rtill, no matter how careful you are, 
your turn to be arrested cômes soon
er or later. Only a sliort time ago 
every dentist in Moscow Was thrown 
into prison.

by Itedy fa 1916 a great mis-
NIUMNK

Storm Warning.
Nnw York. Jour 30..—The local wea

ther bureau today received the telJow- 
ins from Washington:

"Disturbance north of Great Lakes 
moving eastward, strong south and 
southwest winds and gain this after- 
noon and tonight."

It had been reported 
to L*nin that people were speculating 
in cocaine, and Tschrovystschalka 
had been informed that this drug was 
largely used by dentists. A thorough 
search of all dental clinics was made 
while the dentists were in Jail .Some 
were released, others—well? one case 
will show what happened to the rest. 
Dr. Rablnov was found to possess 76 
grammes of cocaine and was retain
ed. His wife came to me In despair 
after three day’s vain efforts to find 
out what her husband’s crime

both internal sod ftntornattocma.
on mniJtag,” in epite 
on 4noorrtg4ble opt* 

I Ntom Aba4L to a taw years 
2ta|y% finance» WBl recover; our 

unrest fa more superficial 
; agirdcuJ-

of my age I

fiMum real, our great
tone, high bfirtb-nate, water-power 
(wfelch wfll «hardy tree m team the 
tremendous deal Import). Excellent He returned later to

was.
After many attempts I found out at 
last the investigation had proved that 
Dr. Rablnov had not speculated, but 
unfortunately he had been shot sever
al days before. Iwas told however that 
a letter of regret would be sent to 
his widow explaining that the execu
tion was a mistake!

“More sad than anything else, I 
think, is the fact that the demorali
zation of the young generations has 
been completely and deliberately sy
stematized through the schools. The 
children are tolerably fed there, but 
morally they are hopelessly ruined 
after one month’s attendance. They 
are taught to despise all their parents 
may have taught them. The children 
address their teacher as comrade end 
treat him with the most open contempt 
as they know that all they need Is to 
denounce him as a suspect and he 
will be executed. From their older 
comrades the young children learn 
to steal and speculate. The sole of 
cigarettes in the streets, which is of 
course illegal, ie thus entirely fa the 
hands of the children, who often make 
a profit of a couple of thousands of 
roubles a day, while they know that 
when they grow to be sixteen years 
of age they will come under ' the law 
of conscript km of labor when they 
will make only 4,000 roubles a month 

"Bolshevism is splendidly organiz
ed and its taain foundation is Tschre- 
vstschaika’s corps of execution»# Og. 
obt-OdtJel, which almost excftkklvelv j 
consists of Chinamen and «convicts'

bound to gdt ue back
too $«1 grefalgw of the 000,000

Things Will Come Right.

potato I eon very optimistic. 
My policy wMl consist mafafly In

wm

torioottitog over any rough point» «hut jmmtItaly need» both
«fille»

o'

y<y
« ft.

poopafity owned by a tow, will dhtop-i : Now eighty per eemt. of Bn»*
Juftfa the land,toss popufaiftm 

sBrMad iftn mB
Lenin add Gift aoefa plots 

rady been teat to the pe—nain, 
faut bsrrtsg «peut «soft et ray lire 

pose I am not

««*■ time the Robert Dal* ^ POe,,Cal

» u. «e to, pou JaeV saidof -SgyjfJr1* Tom. -In the dark anl dreary sky,

æs zs -*■ ™mn*
Alfred Ot Lirer •’ketter'tde^r.a'i’t"'^'^ yu

Aitred aott and Company, ot Liter* were on a nieht ,hirt-1 took you.- 
P»* nmnnstiw owners of the Blue girt tor a ftroH."

‘Tt doesn’t rhyme," put In Tom.
"I know that," said Charlie, "but 

it’s a fact all tea
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may now be 
funds invested 
term securities, 
fits of present 
8 may thereby 
d for a long 
years.

be pleased to 
[estions to those
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Y, LIMITED
MacMURR^Y, 
ling Director.
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Halifax, N. 8.
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rein In KM < 'Maritime ******£ 
mUcT ill* wrevetiu

tt Ww, probeOl;

ehouee end «tore

.... reliable u Yule Locks of w—h- 
kinds—with lever-mmbler and pin ti 
—from a tiny drawer lack or padlock
Wtyoor hous^and6business establishment wtth Hard

ware that baa been made to answer all reqnlremenls 
of beauty and utility—Yale Hardware.
We bare an adequate stock of Yale Looks and Hard
ware. May we «bow them to yont

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

fair, •b 

33 S
ness to

BBS
expariendad

ü< .. -2at. John .. . It. Ross, of the 
ay, said there v

lasTtei• »' r >34 the3:: ::S :l :s dt by49 >
ig ï ed up ahtt 
\a 2 fore down In 
14 ' tell almost

"*’£.r^SH - W, Simms. George % Bs

ScemtaTîhe n^ hindlR? TUSv Rob8rt *** R T' «W’obtataS any we Sïïf IbJa tkSTLrT^ Thît MUe?' ®- Agar, P. W._ Daniel, F. O. 

— -ay at ali werç tact we do not deny, and we do not Spencer and William A. Lockhart to 
unate onee who rodeto theîr rattrtbiite it to the Increased rates, recoyer 120,000 damages for the 
enclosed automobiles and then The falling off In traffic -since the 

e M.OWWW their time 4» looking out of new schedule came into effect has 
r* the windows at the «Toggles of the been hardly noticeable. There is but 

people In the streets very little difference in the volume
... __ now and that for. a tew months prior
ins MOW Fan to the adoption of the hew rates.

We expected some oonelderable fall
ing off end so figured, but the per
centage of decrease has been no
where near as great is* we had allow
ed fpr.”

.« L.% Calgary .. ..
iSr^ert

(Medicine Hat................ «
Winnipeg...................
White Hirer .. .. 
Toronto .. ..
Ottawa .. -- 
Montreal .. .
Quebec .. ..
Halifax .. 
v—meow aero.

. .. -. 0 
.. .. t>4

i
T.

«hackly a»
Hakes. The only ones, 
unfbmlla makers, who 
engagement out o< the day at 
the hrtmMMflBi 
office in

■W20
30 V4> S34■h %B3> ■W44 W. M. THORNE & CO, LIMITEDUcation on the 30th of June last of an 

alleged libel In the four St John 
daily newspapers. The plaintiff claims 
that at the time of the prohibition 
plebiscite campaign, Frederick O. 
Spencer, as publicity agent for the 
defendants, who are alleged to have 
formed the executive body of the 
Temperance Alliance, caused to be 
printed and published an advertise
ment where his children were said tq 
have been relegated to public charity 
on account of he, the farther, being a 
drunkard. The said advertisement 
was headed with the children's photo
graphs.

% S40% 24Ï Store Hours:—8.30 a. m. id p. m. Closed at I ». m. on Saturdays during January, February, March320

Forecast
Maritime — Light scattered 

flurries but
%% fall ups not over toeaThe “Je%% showers or snow 

% partly fair and mild.
Northern' New England — 

% Partly cloudy Friday, warmer 
Maine; Saturday unsettled and 

% somewhat çolder ; fresh and 
\ strong west winds.

but It was whisked about by a%
\ from the southeast that blew thirty 
• mHes ap hour on the atraight-avray 
% j while around corners it reached a 
\ speed estimated at twice that velocity,r 
% depending on the person who happened 
% to be Mown around the corner. At 
S any rate, conditions were bad enough 

to turn a few umbrellas Inside out, rip 
a few hats from various domes and 
send them skidding along the streets.

Victor Traps
%I Depression Cause.

"The big difference in traffic, as 
compared to this time last year, is 
easily attributed to the general busi
ness depression. People have not the 
money to spend they had a year ago. 
a ten cent piece saved Is as good as 
one earned, and as the general trend 
of the times is towards economy 
many people are walking who a year 
ago patronised the Street Railway 
Mne.

"The fourteen trip ticket plan Is 
growing in favor and with the revival 
of general business conditions there 
is no doubt but street car traffic will 
greatly increase.”

1MADE IN CANADA
■Y THE

ONEIDA COMMUNITY LIMITED 
Niagara Fall», Ontario.

.

Rev, Goo. Scott

Rev. Geo. Soott, secretary of the Al
liance and agent tor the Children's 
Home, was the first witness called. He 
te «led that In 1917, following some 
Information, he went to the Knox 
home and found the children In g 
destitute state, without food or ooal 
in «he house, and that «hoy were sub
sequently admitted to the Home. Mrs 
Knox had then been arraigned In the 
police court, and the plaintiff was 
overseas. The patriotic fund paid the 
usual allowance for the children.

Representatives of «he Thu es. 
Globe, Telegraph and Standard gave 
evidence as to the publication of the 
picture of the Knox children and the 
article accompanying it.

Î AROUND THE CITY j
♦--- ——r— ; r* For many years the Victors havefieen the largest selling popular priced traps. They are 

substantially built and have the benefit of information secured by seventy years of trap manu
facturing. Their sturdiness coupled with the fact that it does not cost a lot of money to lay in 
a supply, makes them the prime favorite of hundreds of thousands of amateur and profession- 

• al trappers.

Street Railway Traffic

Street Railway traffic was hindered 
tor a short time during the Afternoon 
and the King street grade was hard to 
negotiate.

ON INSPECTION TRIP.
J. O. O'DonneM, of the C. N. R-, JJ** 

the Valleyyesterday afternoon on 
Une for Fredericton on an inspection 
trip.

The Temperature

In twenty-tour hours the obeervutory 
records a flop in temperature of 32

wets two degrees and the highest 34 
degrees. The snow fedl waa not heavy, 
but it waa the kind that blinded one 
and made one generally uncomtost- 
able.

Made in 9 sizes, each being especially adapted to the woik for which it is intended.
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY------ »♦» -

CHILD DIES 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred The lowest point reached St. John, N. B.Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

Infant son, Leo, aged fifteen months, 
who died yesterday morning.

Three Strangers

Under Arrest*
CLOSE 6 P. M.STORES OPEN 9 A.M.arranged plane

Tbo officers of the Young Women's 
AnjoCXu.iton met ad the

Pythian Castle 

Company Officers

Plaintiff’s Evidence

The plaintiff testified that he en
listed in thé 64th battalion ip 1916, 
was transferred to the 140th, and waa 
drafted in England to the Prlnceea 
Pat,, being at tbe front with this unit, 
and also with the 34th Machine Gun 
battalion, and remained at the front 
until armistice was signed. When he 
joined the army he left hie wife tn 
comfortable circumstanced and she 
was receiving 166 per month He stat
ed that he was not a drunkard and 
had never been addicted to the drink 
habit. On his return from the war 
he foubd his home broken up, hi» wife 
living with her parents, his daughters 
with the Children's Aid Society, and 
son in the Industrial Home. In about 
a year he got Ms wife and Kandy to
gether and started houekeeping again, 
and It waa during this time that the 
picture and article appeared in the 
papers. On the day the picture ap 
peared In the paper, he sought advice 
from Daniel Muilln and entered a suit 
for damages.

Trio Claim Ontario as Home 
Did Not Give Satisfactory 
Account of Themselves.

,-ign o' the Lantern yesterday otter- 
noon and held a conference to arrange, 
Item» tor the annual meeting of the 
AeaocttUton which takes .place next The January Sale ofShareholders Held Meeting— 

Business Transacted and C. 
H. Smythe Chosen Pres.

Three strangers in the city, Harris 
Gordon, Sydney Albert, and Wateon 
Ouok, alias Reginald McDonald, of 
Ontariô, were remanded to jail yes
terday on the charge of being on the 
streets at one o’clock in the morning, 
and not being able to give a satis 
factory account of themselves to the 
police.

On searching McDonald a revolver, 
four cartridges, and a screw driver 
were found, and the additional charge 
of carrying concealed weapons waa 
laid against him.

There are a number of men in the 
city at predent without work or a 
Iflxed abode, and the police are keept 
ing a vigilant eye over them, as they 
are suspected of perpetrating several 
of the recent burglaries.

COMING NEXT WEEK. 
Military headquarters announced 

yesterday that Major General J. H. 
(MacBnien, C. B., C. M. G., D. S. O,, 
chief of the general staff, would arrive 
in the city on Monday next

FUR COATS
A meeting of the shareholders of thô 

Pythian Castle Company w«ie fyeLd at 
the Castle la-stt evening, at which Jas. 
E. Arthurs presided. Solicitor C. H. 
Ferguson read and explained ^ie let
ters patent incorporating the com
pany. The by-laws ware read, and 
with some slight changes, were adopt 

• qbv ™ 6d- C. H. Smyth, W. H. Golding. John 
‘ * * St F. Kelly, of New Brunswick Lodge No. 
•* J’Si îï l; William C< Clarke, Robert M. 
•* Barteh and Garnet W. Wilson were

....... *'2onon «le**®* constituent members of tb®
*........... I Pythian Castle Company, being *u>
....... a,ol8.4» credli,t€d representatives of their r»

spectattve lodges -
Ü The Officers

If you have been denying yourself the comfort and 
luxury of a beautiful Fur Coat, or Neck Piece, you 
can find values here now of outstanding merit. Work
manship, styles and pelts are of unquestionable quality, 
and January prices are lower than your fondest expecta
tions.

PAY DAY AT CITY HALL,
The halt-monthly payment of sal

ariée to city departments was made 
at CMy Hall yesterday morning as fol
lows:1— '
Market . .
Police................. re-
Fire end S. C. ..
Officials . .........
Ferry.......................
Sundry ...................

xCOATS IN HUDSON SEAL, ELECTRIC SEAL, PONY, . 
SEALINE, MUSKRAT and MARMOT are plain or beauti
fully trimmed with rich contrasting fur. Every Coat is 
new this season and you will find In our assortments 
variety enough to please almost every individual taste.

4y
Scout Troops 

- Most Satisfactory

Recognised Picture

The plaintiff's father-in-law, Mr. 
Latham, of Prospect Point, the let
ter's son and daughter, were called 
And testified as to having see. the 

_______ ___ picture in the papers and recognising
Executive of District Council ^ThîcalTwm be ranmed’th^^i

ing. D. Muilln, K.C., for the tfiatn- 
tiff; H. A.' Powell, K.C., and Joseph 
Meltldy for the defendants.

«11,444.99Total .

woolWorth’s girls
ORGANIZE CLUB IThis company of «lx then went Into 

L'ta own session and elected the fol
lowing officer*:— .y-r-^au *

C. H. Smyth-—President ,
William C. CMauke—Vice-president. 
W. H. GoMflng—Sec’y-treesoarer.
The meeting was familiarized with

HUDSON SEALS for final clearance range in price
from ........................ .......................................

ELECTRIC SEALS for final clearance,s 1289.00 to 9400.001
$226.00 to «285.00 

$145.00 to (225.00 

(167.00 to (248.00 

(144.00 to $360.00 

«198.00 to «216.00

Will Be Known as the "Ever 
Ready” — Supper Enjoyed 
—Officers Elected.

SEALINE, for final clearance 

PONY, for final clearance .... 

MUSKRAT, for final clearance 

MARMOT, for final clearance

Heard Encouraging Report 
at Session Last Evening.

the business of the compuoy up to 
present date, and ellrewte were 

of a highly satisfactory nature.
The final eveat in the week of in 

auguration will take place this even
ing when a banquet, concert and 
dance will be held. Table 
dation haa been made by 
Bond tor 3(10 at a sitting. This event 
in open to Knights and applicants for 
knighthood and their lady friends.

Her

NOTICE TO PYTHIAN8The executive of the District Coun
cil of the Boy Scouts Association met 
last evening at the Boy Scouts Asso
ciation Headquarters, Princess street 
A. p. Skdton was in the chair and 
there were present District Commute- 
alqgér Guy L. Short, District Secre
tary V. C. Thn-berley, Peter Clinch,
Cotonel Wv H. Harrison and Oharlea 
E. Uipham.

The district comnHasdoner gave Me 
report dt the troops visited which in- 
eluded St, Paul’s, Centenary, Exmouth 
Street, «Éit. Jude’s and Trinity. He 
found ail carrying on to a satisfactory 
manner. There is a prospect of a new 
Scout -troop at the Edith Avenue Mis
sion and a Wo4t Cub pack at the wfoteh prevented many living in the 
North End Boys' Ctimb. Stone Church au,teklrts of town from coming to shop, 
1® forming up Sea Scouts under the the Big Çale at F. A. Dykemaa’s 
leadership of Henry ¥*. Morrissey, and ^aa been extended to include tomor- 
there ts a posstoUity of a Rover troop row (Saturday) Regular 13.25 Paffl- 
at Trinity. lette and Messaltnr 91k now cn sale

A report was drawn up by the Boy at, per yart. $1.69.
Scout Council to be presented in the -phis popular, hard-wearing, bright 
Boy Survey being held by the Rotary ftintehed silk comes 36 inches wide 
Chib and other organizations. and to very suitable for dreeses,

The following were appointed mem- w^ets, eklrts, etc., in black or a 
here of the executive: T. E. Simpson, score of pretty colors.
Peter Clinch and F. L McCafferty. aüso Satin Duchese, regular $4.25,

for $1-99 yard, in Alice Blue, Copen
hagen Blue and Africa® Brown.— 

"DYKEMAN’S." the Store of Silks.

Last evening at the Recreational 
Centre the girls of WooIworth’s met 
and enjoyed a supper after which they 
organized a club with the following 
officers :

Winifred Macaulay, President.
Hazel Sydney, Vice-president.
Viola Giggey, Secretary.
Doris Keheler, Treasurer.
The name of the club Is the “Ever 

Ready,” Us purpose to promote a 
spirit of good fellowship, truth and 
service. A constitutional committee 
was appointed to meet and draw up a 
constitution for the club.

* The business session was followed 
by games, music and dancing directed 
by Miss Phyllis Woods, Girls Wort 
Secretary.

Tonight’s concert, ball and banquet 
in concluding week’s inaugural cele
bration is open to all members and 
applicants for membership and their 
ladies. Tickets at $2.50 per couple can 
be secured at E. A. ElMs’ jewelry store, 
Germain street, or at the door. Cater, 
er Bond will sente the banquet; covers 
will be laid for 200 at a time.

STOLES, MUFFS, CAPES and other pieces, all in fash
ionable shapes and pelts, also enormously reduced to 
clear.

rer

n
(Fut Section, Second Floor.)

Phone Employee s 

Enjoy Banquet
Here's* a House Dress

BargainOwing To The Blizzard 
of Yesterday

Pretty Wash Dresses made from 
neat light or dark Prints, in a vari
ety of narrow stripes and small pat
terns. Only $2.39 each.

Some of these are in fitted waist 
style with belt; others, are in 
straight loose-fitting style. These 
art prettily trimmed with pipings 
ahd buttons and have becomingly 
cu: necks.

Held Annual Meeting Last 
Evening — Elected Officers 
and Adjourned to Clifton,

HUNDRED BOYS
WERE ENTERTAINED ptojee* of the -New Broeewk* Tele- 

phone wae held at «erven o’clock yee- 
lentoy in the aseoatatton’e rooms la 
tbs Telephone butidjng. Varions mat
ter® were coorfdered and dtoouased.

East End Improvement League 
Delighted Members of Boys* 
Club with Fine Programme.

Three Underskirt Specials
and toe foBorwiog we elected eg of
ficer» for «tie emetine yes». Light weight Underskirts fashioned with flounces. 

No unnecessary gathers or fulness. Cut to empha
size the straight, slim effect.- 

Black "Near Silk Underskirts. Special (1.95.
"Near Silk” Underskirts In black and colors.

IWrtdaat—J. W. Duncan.
Vice Free.—O. Tracey.

C. N. R. Officials 

On Inspection

The East End Improvement League 
tertaiijed the Boys’ Club last even

ing when over 100 boys were present

R. Webb.
Recording Secy.—M. Beta. 
Correspond tog Oeoy.—iA. O. Lemon. Special $1.95for the occasion when F. L. Barrett 

presided. The programme consisted
RETURNED SOLDIERS TAKE 

NOTICEM the cooctohton of the Black “Silver Sheen” Underskirts. Special $2.25. 

(Goptume Section, Second Floor.)
of solos by Misses Edna MaoLeltan, of the

a banquet «t the XSUSton Heure, ànd 
bed es their goret» the 
bored end officials of

heldCheGladys Oonboy and Peter Moony, and 
a duet as well by Mtes Oonboy and 
Mire MacLellau. The accompanist 
tor the evening was Mies C. Higgtaa.

reading by John Nottall, 
and a sketch by the Tuxla boys of St 
Mary's church. It wae given by C.

A mreting of all returned soldiers 
and am those interested in the welfare 
of returned soldiers wDI be held i® 
the G. W. V. A. Room». 27 Wellington 
Row, o® Friday at 8.15 P. M. Mr. R. 
B. Maxwell the Dominion President 
of the G. W. V. A., Ottawa, will ad- 
drese the meeting and will apeak on 
matters pertaining to the welfare of 
returned men.

Newly Appointed General Su
perintendent. With Chief 
Engineer Here Yesterday.

«rad twsstir-as»

m ftfftown: The King, The Aaap-
ctetion, prepoaed by H. MdLeod and 'Hie newly appointed General Super- 

initendient of the C. N. R„ J. C. O’Don- 
nil, aocompentied by Chief Engineer 
W. Stewart and EMriakmad Engineer, 
F. O. Condon, v-w* in the city yester
day on an inspection of terminal facilL 
ties here- This to the first official 
vMt to the etty of General Superin
tendent O'Donnell and K wae for the 

of getting acquainted with

Ward.
After the programme was complet

ed the ladles served refreshments and 
tor all sear. CoL F. B. Bhsck; The 

nmnd try A. C. Lemon and 
So tor v. J. No* lot; Hie out 

of Ton Mm* me. prajmeed by n 
Smeh and iMRondod to by J. MertCt. 
of Mnmntnn and M. J. McCuraH. Ool.

G. O. CORBETT,
G. W. V. A

too. the evening ended with
Vta*. Free.t

FOR SATURDAY'S BUYERS

Men's end foung men’s tweed, wor
sted sod blue sotte, reedy tailored, at 
«20, «26, «30 and «36—seringa of «S to 
«20 a ou it. Men's trousers, (3.50 to 
«14.76, et 20 per cent, discount.—Gil- 
moor’s. 68 King St. ________

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS <0e.

PERSONALS Three Day Sped a/RAP. 
Whb of Ogby, N. S„

Mm
company representatives here endat <h* of the workers. The

For Friday-Saturday-Monday
We have made extra low prices on Raccoon and Pony Coels

............ $450.00 $500.00 $550.00
......................  250.00 275 00 300.00
. $165.00 $250.00 $300.00 $350.00

82.50 125.00 150.00 175.00

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd-
63 King Street

the era! business condition» in ttoto eec-Bicbred O'Leary of Rldhttwcto hi In
«Ion entered to by tiro railway eyatemthe city 

CoL F. a wr
ARRESTED ON

ASSAULT CHARGE
town v.

' Expect Better Bustnees 

While bmdneas haa iheen edmlttedVy Raccoon Coats 
Now . . . 

Pony Coats . . 
Now.........

tile Victoria.
Mr. end Mu George W. Be*e of 

stettoru to the etty. of Gondole Ww ti» emerage aeaeon’e work of nor- 
ie» theW. H. Moyen, C. 1*. y**"*»»

belief «hot from mnr en oondlttnes
Dridgm. on .liston' «to on e moring 
train. Be wae enwtted by DMeottoe 
Donets» end O. M. B. Pntomoan W1-

Gtli
to at toe

A. X. '
he given to etitppmg off eM

kinds. The company to taring Its «tone 
to timet and cere dor a ooraffdertibletototoff

* °*W. H.

^ H Be to to BL
to^^êSsi%ÿME2to

Uhl

In frèlght traffic for «he reel 
end have everysr.ef at

tie" à•t.
i- »•" " [j: l i - i !&i>

•. -,■Jo’liiSk
■ *' ...

Don’t Forget About the 
Free Hemming Sale 
of Household Cottons 
and Linens

now going on. During this 
sale many unusual bargains 
are available in

TOWELS, TABLECLOTHS, 

NAPKINS, SHEETS, 

PILLOW COTTON,

and other things, necessities 
In every household.

Some unusually fine bar
gains in Tablecloths and 
Napkins are being offered 
you now. All hemming dose 
free of charge.

(Linen Sec., Ground Floor.)
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DEAD MEN 
TELL NO
TALES
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